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Maine dairying differ* from that of
M tosachusells. where a large i»rt of the
There thev make
COWS sold have gone
Maine dairytuiik and buy the cows.
men niske butter and cheese and raise
M tine is the great breeding
calves
ground of New Ktigland. Stock can be
raised here at less cost than in any other
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of those sold. Go with us
through the bams of our dairymen and
\ou will still rind
voung and promising
cow s that liberal offers have not moved,
and plenty of heifers quite as promising.
Eight carloads of «elect cows have beeu
taken out from W inthrop the past winYet that town ha» its usual completer.
ment still on hand, and not a few of
them, such as tempting offers could not
Who can say. then, that it was
reach
not good policy to *ell off this surplus
In
stock That i» a part of the busiuess.
this, Mr. 1'eeritig will find an answer to
his question : *4If dairying it so good a
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We have as good stock to raise it from
ts
there is in the breeds represent#*!.
Our dairying is a double business of
making tuiik and raising stock. Those
12.(M» cows mo represent our surplus
for the year.
Barring the matter of a
j
siight variation one year with another.
the «ales of last year are but a duplicate
;
of the year before, and our farmers will
; be readv to repeat it again next year.
I'h· tv ι·, uo dearth of stock in the barns
of Maine at the present time.
j But it is said those cows were select
True, and that is tbe
I co**. high priced.
kiiid our farmers are growing up for
«ale. No one need think for a moment
ther» are no g«»«»d ones coining on to take
-fate
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peas, beans, beets, radishes, lettuce,
sweet corn, etc. In ten days or two
weeks there should be another planting.
By this plan we are enabled to have a
succession of the most delicious vegetaall titnea.
at
bles upon our tables
throughout the summer months, and
with a little forethought and planning
into the
we may extend the time well
winter.
The farmer has one advantage over his
city cousin, that is. he can have all the
luxuries the soil will produce without
having to go down Into his pocket and
pay out the money for everything he
places upon bis table, or without taking
much of his time from hi* regular work,
if he will give his garden a little forethought, and have the work
planned, l'lant everything the long
Have the rows
way of the garden.
straight. Cultivate everything at the
right time and It will be a comparatively easy matter to enjoy what the Creator
will bestow upon those who try to help
I think one of God's best
themselves.
gifts to man ia fruit, and most luscious
of all is the strawberry, yet it la very
strange how many farmers there are who
Strawberries
do not raise this fruit.
can be raised in long rows if care is taken to plant tbe ones that have imperfect
bloftsom* by the side of the ones that
have perfect blossoms, to inaure fertilization. Or it can be more easllv done by
planting several rows, every other row bëiug a perfect blossoming variety and vice
versa.
A good plot should lie devoted
to this fruit and any surplus can be very
readily disposed of. There »hould also
be a row of raapberriea and blackberries,
as they come in succession after strawIn conclusion 1 will say that if
berries.
every farmer will give a little of bla time
and thought to a truck and fruit garden,
he will be more than amply repaid by
U»e enjoj meut, health and pleasure be
and hu family will derive from it.—
Homestead.

properly

places

their best co w ■ ?"
In regard to the "loss In our general
live stock interestassumed by some
takes for
one, and which Mr. Peering
grauted. we are unable to find the proof
of it at the barns, and nothing on ptper
True, for a few years
to cause alarm
(
there was a falling off in the uumberof
oien in the state, due to causes well
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be done by horse and

tion to the horse cultivator you should
also have a good hand garden cultivator.
Λ good one can be bought with tour or
five different attachments, for not more
then tlve dollars. This is very nice to
get up close to small plants, also to mark
out ground for seeds that do not want to
The garden
be planted very deep.
should be cultivated after every rain juat
a» sood as the ground Is dry enough to
work. This Is the secret of success in
having a good garden. Usually when
work Is pushing tbe farmer, the garden
is neglected until the last. The ground
hecoiues hard, weeds start, the plants
are stuuted and tbe garden never gives
the rt-tums that it should. In tbe latter
part of the summer a person is apt to
neglect the garden and let a weed now
and then go to seed, which will cause an
extra «ffort the next season.
Work should not cease at any time
during the summer. When preparing
for early vegetables the ground that is
left for later planting should be stirred
or harrowed also, as this will prevent a
will also destroy
crust forming and
wt-ed», thus making the cultivation easier
later In the season. As soon as the
ground Is in the proper condition in the
apring there should be a planting of

of for myself.
"i at what
die.

deepening β a*h on woodland belfht·
DUpeUthe «hadowaoold;

Andaooo Um «m» *11 raillant WW
WIU» hue· that match Um dalnUwt ro··.
Where cloud*. lowlyln*. reet In air,
Like rifled ooral shining there,
Γροη a «ea of «old.
And now—a duh acroM the hill·'
A sparkle on Um froxen rill·'

And. barrtlta* Into slfht,
The irtortoa· ·ηη mount· high, mot hlfeer.
Bid'tine the loitering shade· retiia
rar from hi· presence brt«br
^ Vwwo.
Strong, Maine.
..

SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
BY "NKMO."
[Copyrighted hy Da we A Til»or.|

A· to WΒΓ :—Tender-hearted women,
who face death to give life, I call on you
by the memory of your own pangs to alt
down and think of war as It I»· ·■ *
yonder regiment behind a fence, crouching out of the range of bullet· thnt
already begin their deadly work. Now
at the word of command the men are on
their feet ; η moment later they «re out

bevond *11 protection, and away they go
the cruel *«ne of death, eome pallid with the prescience of the end, som··

aero»·

laughing from hysteria. Stumbling,
•houtlng. cur»lng, they «weep forward,

thinning h· thev go. With groan· that
h re unheeded in tbe oolee, many of them
drop In th»»lr track*, their bone· •battered, their vital· pierced· A few are bless-

edly

piln

relieved from

at

ouce, other·

klndne·· of tbe
surgeon and the long death In the crowded hospital. Imagine that out there on
that bloody field I· your non, a mangled
What can \ou
iua«« of fie*h and blood.
utter
of i>joking when hit regiment
marche· home again lacking the one in »n
in it that made it •oraethlng In very deed
more than a mere numeral to you?
linger for tbe cruel

•

•

*
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CHAPTER VL
fortuitous but somewhat unusual
chance the scmiweekly ninil bad reached
the ex-governor's hand before breakfast
and he was devouring it with an avidity biιπι of insatiable gn^ed and loug
a

fasting.

Two mails

a

week

was

rather «lender

at any time for a man who
had once been the leading political motor in his state. It waa deplorably inadequate at α time when the country was

provision

convulsrd with grave issues for who*·
solution finite wisdom was taxed beyond
its utmoMt powers.
Union or secession? There wan nothing in life much worth considering outaide of that stupendous question. The
The
paper* bristled with pro ami cou.
nation held its breath. Would sectional
hatred or large idea statesmanship tip
the beam? Who might say?
With a feverish eageqjetn the old
man. who hnd once held the helm himself. with st«ndy nerve and true, followed the wild tuning and pitching of
ΓηΙοη or secession?
the ship of state.
Would the good ship fr.under or would
she ride the stormy billows iu wit ty?
Into this mpt frame of mind Mrs.
Strong's s«tit. cultured voit* penetrated

confusingly.

"I think 1 shall have to talk to Kliza
"
Martin
Tliey. the piOple of the big house,
m-cn sitting at the breakfast table in a
plcr-ant, loftily wiled room, with a
highly ornate fresco immediately overhead. l>wg. large paned windows opened u|« ·ιι a low side gallery. Lamarque
ro** big. creamy. fragrant, rion-d from
the foot of its stejw to the comb of its fan-

Look out «gain with dry, horrUM
eve· at the
reaping pl«ce of
It I· trodden back and forth by friend
ciful roof. Through the near rose festoons
and foe; and at every manœuvre thst
and the farther shining green screen of
•on »· being ground more and more out
of all recognition a· th* bright-eyed, the osage oranges that fringed the prembonny babe that kneaded your breaet· ises a vivid flash of red had caught Mrs.
with hi· chubby flat·. He cannot move Stnmg's disapproving eye. yni<k as the
toward· vou; you cannot fly to him. darting of a swallow's winK in upj*·!
'There!· a* great hollow aching wttnln. ether it had con»· and K*ine.
Night now fall· and there he «till lie* ;
Tie· lady frowned severely. Six wo ks
•Ight gone, comelloee· grtne, life gone, now *inc* S th and Strong had brought
with uon·· to cover hi· horror· from th··
the girl home through the starless small
cold glitter of the star· and none to
<
the flashing of that
drive from hicn the ghoul· who make h<<urs and uly by
the central ornament of an
ml
W
wing,
th*
dead.
ith
of
life
•port
by robbing
think of the chill, en- immensely chic riding turban, had her
a
ehudder

!j*ath

you

shrouding m'l«t and the gloom of th»t
dreadful night. With a deeper ahudder
vou think of the heat and feetering of
the pltUfft· »un a· It rUe· to «ummon to
ihelr vile duty the buizard and the
I vulture. What of thrill I· left for you
I when the triumph come· and the blind
populace who have not euffered, think
only of the living but have no feeling
for y<'ur dead'r In every corpse lying
there U a tragedy deep a· your·. Tbl*
i· the aane view to take of thU harveet,

Comparatively few farmers visit their
experiment station with any regularity, and very many never do. Some

state

flud it to their intereat to visit the station at least twice a year, once when
crop* are growing and comparisons may
be made with tbe farmer-eye, and again
in the winter when the feeding is usually

progress.—Farm Journal.

Hubbard squashes and others of that
class do uot w inter well in a damp or
The beat place for them is
*artu cellar.
a dry
room, having a temperature of
here they will keep
good about tifty degrees;
....
safety until April or May.—N ick's Maga-

whose

gleaning·

•orrow»

are

and whow

stubble pierces to the quick. I/)ving
and long-euffering mother· of men, It U

who most euffer when red w*r make·
demand·. It 1· you who have the
dread waiting to do ; the living death of
our eighanziou* uncertainty to face.
iDg should be louder in the public ear
than all the cUrnor and boa»tful mou» flings of hot-headed men. L*-t your plaint
bethi·: "If war muet be, let it b*· one
of Justice, or our great sacrifice will be
bard Indeed !"
And thU 1· one further dread feature
of war : a feature that makes It more
dreadful and more belnou· : On opposing
•ides the men-children of tbe yearning
bowel· of bereft mother· fight not because they have any feeliug of individual
enmity. Tbev have in fact no knowledge
of une another ; they have no words of
muger to rouw the blood to boiling point ;
they never met before, until the sharp
call of the officer· brought them face to
face. Yet there they are almiug, firing,
vou

it·

not

presence been made knowu to the mistress of the big house.
The governor glanced over the edge
of his paper impatiently. His daughterin-law's voice was an arresting sound
always. Being a woman, she was entitled to «insidersti«αι. But tin· inter-

ruption

was

especially untimely ju*t

then.
She had disposed of her share of the

promptly.

mail

It was

a

men·

scrap of

letter from Adrien, who had only remained in the nwe sceuted ribbon festooned chandler long enough to secure a

a

suitable

traveling

leaving borne again

coinpuniou before
on a supplemental

of all that was U-st worth seeing
in his own country. When the governor
looked over the inlge of his newspaper,
tour

Adrieu's mother was twisting his letter
Kin< m it h white cylinder.
"1 beg you» pardon, my dear?" Mrs.
Strong repeated hex remark with uu-

into a

OonSLious armganwv
"I said I think I shall have to talk to
Eliza Martin. She is asxuming rather

an unbecoming attitude.
"Little Eliza'/"
The governor'· light hand went up to
his black velvet skullcap aud set it in
rotary uioti«-n—α sure sign of perturbation with him. He glanced restlessly
annuid the room and wistfully at the
pile of yet unopened papers Ixwidc his
plate. Wh"t was Eliza Martin or any
other girl in the universe by com pari» »n
with the matter discussed in those coiled sheets? Μγκ Strong answered the
"

maiming, killing in a perfect frenzy of
subordinated will. Beyond all thli, the*
grow so wild with the horrible gloUlng
and glut of bloodshed that death alone i·
not enough for the dead enemy, but be
need· iuu*t be outraged, Insulted, mockquestiou of his eyes.
ed *heo be it dead. \ et *11 thle U
"Oh, she is not here in the flesh. I
«de
m
so
it
U
of
a·
by
spoken
glory;
shall have to send a special messenger
over
Its
and
a
cloak
horror;
by
drawing
for her. I presume She has just dashed
being heed les· of the dead and heedful
on that little man* Set h has had in
by
theme
It
U
the
survivor·.
the
of
only
She spends half her
of the descriptive writer, a source of training for her.
"
profit to the contractor·, and a summon· time on its Iwk.
to iusentote rej dicing on the part of all
The governor had been swallowing
those human parasites who will gl'oly his coffee in cold installments; he now
reap from others' sorrows where th<*y gulped it by way of economizing time,
themselves have neither sown nor known
"She is a pretty little thing," he took
of sorrow or of loss.
time to say.

|ς
zine.
rtuit in thetn soy proof of "loss."
hunnine
million
three
'·>
The school of experience is Mid to be
the
sile
of
I'h»·
Kat»·* $i
per la?
! '\t tv
Vou men who at every corner talk of
-lr»d thousaud dollar** worth of stock a dear school, but by keeping one's eyes war; who feel utterly capable of the
Ni » ·· furtiNbe·).
inui
aud
coa,
i>ur
to
toy successful conduct of a
correspondent,
lamented over bv
object lessous, pro
open
campaign ; but
A 8 GEE. MANAGER.
stead uf imp<>veri*hiug the farmer*, ht* valuable lessons of experience way b«
yet have not even the remotest intention
f I»r ;*>t, > ru<1» V«rw 1«.upi
cattle
other
felof
the
of
full
barn*
at
the
obtained
left lh<in with their
expense
of moving away from your cosy
in addition
low, Uioujfh be is noue the worse ofl for aidee, examine
»« usual, and all that money
yourselves and purge
in
wakes
stock
Urge
mistakes,
the taking. Everybody
Our Nrrners are selling
from coufuaion of thought
are
to
the
tbern
*ho*
bold
to
Λ
dislike
-TKVKNS.
aud
we
fact*
they
the
up
I number*. and
^
lany of you will rejjice if war is devagaze of others unless some good can be clared. You will read with avidity new·
rai.-ing up calve· not only to till the
in
sale*
lesson
the
valuaDle
some
oone thereby,
cancy but to largely increase
about your fellow· going to their death,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
When this can be done, we do
are not suppositions urawu.
and then in the fluctuating values of the
; the future. These
better
171.
and
iMk Bol
Dot hesitate to refer to our own
stock markets, you will see chances to
i but facts on record. Nothing
Maim ! could be asked of our cattle husbandry. others' mistakes as well as their suc....
ν
make money out of misery, and straight1'he place of the steers both on the cesses.—l'be Epttomist.
..1.1
You will pile up
way go and do U.
·χ itvpou itoUM nrtrmiln* of
Jl»«
is being largely
,u
îum'atoed aa eofreepoB* .rn<"« «oucii farm and tu the market,
The grape is a good adjunct on the wealth while somebody's son gives up
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"The girL

fpirl. truite

standing

h

ur lue

Dwtr

style,

μιι.
me.

of

course

the

my il»-ar. I saw ber

at the dish shelf on the

gallery

Trimming lamp*. I believe.
Unfortnnately parvtty, I should nay."
"Decidedly v«-ry unfortunate. I really
call it a pity."
Mr*. Strung was emphatic. She wan
thinking of Adrien. She was rather glad
he wa* away just now. Eliza would
have loet some of the fntdinett* of a novelty by the time he returned.
"1 am afraid she in miking. I am
she got« off on that pouy and Le
told
in
life to leave you undisturbed
scraping
"
for hours at a time.
profita out of cowardly quiet. But tf gone
dor*
not
she
"1
go off the
war
imagine
feeling by quiet
you who foment the
chatting, are worthy of blame, what plantation. I suppôt*- she is renewing
No
shall be said of our New York purveyors acquaintance with the old plat v.
of new·—rather, perverters of new·— harm iu that, my dear! No impropriety
the public that I can
who deliberately confute
perceive."
"
mind with padded cablegram·, deceptive
"No, no harm.
head-lines and falaifled new·.
"
"Nor
danger.
It is well to think twice before speak"Neither harm nor danger, father, in
ing once in favor of slaughter. The
second thought will show that where
theie is no intention, no ability, no fitness for combat it I· essentially selfl<h
to urge It when others shall bear its
REOCIVED FROM
burdens, leaving to the home-stayers
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
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and tried hi·

But to my surprise to
the sore wee gone.
scrofulous lookanother
two weeks more
It
on baby'· arm.

How-,

Γ

hear of,

we could think
plications that
one
sores spread all over
to no avail. The
Wc consulted a physi•ide of his face.
medicine, and in a week
or

Fancy UooU aa<1 Jewelry,

r

farmers.—Maine Farmer.

among

SKIN
BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR

Kit Κ Κ H.

κ

problem.

from a
ries with it nothing to condemn
are rebusiness view, provided the best
and the number
[ tained for breeding
steadily increased.
a
The Maine Farmer has ever been
It still
champion of our stock interests.
is the basis
claims that stock husbandry
in our state.
of agricultural prosperity
for "dairy·
It is sound in it* position that
be made profitable
ing or N*ef making to
I the weeding process is yearly to be rigidmust be
lv applied. Nut the removals
the
not
upper
and
lower
the
from
the stock is rapidly on
; -trata." That
is therefore evidence unmis-

1

MVSOM
I»rn*«. SÉeiliciae·.
Bti-K.riKLU. M*

I

\!

th»·

NT.

Hair l»reaier.

of
about and take care of that side
The raising of such cows
will
as we are selling out of the state,
hold its place alongside of the steer and
that the
beef trade every time. So,
for cows carsteers have been exchanged
are

M,
Attorney at Uw,
Bccsrm». m*

"Ν

»

com(tarative pretics
other, the grower* must know what they

BRI (H* il A

»

«

taken by the co*s. So far as the money
itself κ»*·*, it matters not whether received for co*s or supers. As to the
of une with the

1

ing so-e appeared
be wai
and worse, and when
grew worse
hi·
1
giving
began
three month· old,
I also took Hood'i
Hood'· Sareaparilla.
before the first bottle
Sareaparilla, and
were wetland have
sores
wm finished, the
He is now four years old,
never returned.
sign of thow
but he ha· never had any
he was cured bj
since
sore·
scrofulous
which I feel Terj
Hood'· Sareaparilla, for
owe· hi· good healtl
boy
My
grateful.
to thie great mad·
and smooth, fair skin
Farming·
Wiorut,
S.
S.
kin·." Mis.
Get only Hood*·
ton, Delaware.

Hood'sPM·Ζ,ΈΧ,ΓΈΪΖ

farm ; oot the vine let alone aud allowed
grow uuder adverse circumstances,
but the vine that shall yield for us sweet
and luscious fruit. As this is a native
of a warm climate it should be planted
on warm, dry ground aud fertilized with
mixtures of potaeb ; if it is desired to

to

have the vine or woody part grow it
should be pruned early, but if bud development is wanted, the pruning should
be delayed until after the sap begins to
dow. Pruning is a weakening process
and retards wood growth, but nature
will cause the fruit aud seed to mature.

-J. H. il ale.
Have you learned which is the best
early pea to raise for home consumption?
Then tell the readers of the Farmer about

Φ

»

Those conditions that justify war, that
it, please.—Farmer.
the giving up of life for a cause,
It is the general complaint among glorify
will be mentioned in a later article.
not
are
cows
winter
that
this
dairymen
yielding their usual amount of butter, RECONSTRUCTING EXTINCT ANIMALS
lias any one a plausible explanation for
FROM A SINGLE BONE.
it?

In the course of those studies of com-

bis new
pasteurizing parative anatomy which led to
Cuvler's attention was callcream for butter, or as it is termed mak- classification,
ed constantly to the peculiar co-ordinaing pasteurized butter? The butter is no
each Individual organism.
better. Rather see to it that the milk tion of parts in
What is

the

object

of

animal with

sharp

from whence it comes be pure and clean.

Thus

Give the young pigs a run to a trougti
for themselves alone. Supply it with s
little skim milk and some whole oats 01
kernels of corn. The pigs will begin tc
eat by the time they are two weeks old.
This will add to their growth and greatly relieve the sow.

the cat tribe—baa also

looÏTout

FOR CATERPILLARS.
to suggest that one good
use which can be made of the deep snow
and strong crust is the examination of
all small and low-topped trees for the
eggs of the tent caterpillar. Raised uj
so high among the tops, one can
inspect the branches at short range, ami
do what is usually impossible without ι
ladder. The rings of eggs can be strip

Permit

me

cioseij

au

catching living prey—as
adapted for
victim, and a

tearing

a

talons for

member of

sharp teeth,

up the flesh of Ita

particular type of stomach,
quite different from that of herbivorous
creatures. Thla adaptation of all the
parte of the animal to one another extends to the most diverse parte of the
organism, and enables the skilled anatomist, from the observation of a tingle
typical part, to draw Inference· aa to the
structure of the entire animal—λ fact
which was of vast aid to Cuvler In his
studies of paleontology. It did not enable Cnvter, nor does It enable any one
else, to reconstruct fully the extinct animal from observation of a alngle bone,
asserted, bat
aa has sometimes been
what It really does establish, In the
hands of an expert. Is sufficiently as-

ped off easily, and after a little practlci
they can be easily seen. Whatever tlx | tonishing.—Harper's Magazine.
apple crop may be, the caterpillar oat·
look,

judging

from

our own

sm&li or-

chard, is good.—Cor. Maine Farmer.

BURR KNAPP'S FARM FURROWS.
Like seed, like crop.
Dont ask the farmer, aak the farm.
Thrift is better than a bequest froe ι
your old ancle.
The farm is no mint, bet It la a ml» ι
of msnly health.
Before you begin work think when ι
the pay is coming from.
Weeds are the tamer's faithful over •
I
•Mrs ; tbey make him stir the soil.

"What made you go on so about the
last night? it Is the same old
moon." "I know; but I was with a
moon

new

girl."

Mrs. Green (who thinks of hiring) :
"But Is the girl honest? Gas she be
trusted?" Mrs. Brown (the girl's former mistress) : "You Med not be In the
least alarmed. She la perfectly honest.
All the time she waa with aae I sever
knew her to take a thing—sot eren my
advtoeaa to how things should toe don·.1'

"Meddled?"
Μη». Stnmg repeated the word in soft
voiced wond«r. How wan it possible for
her to meddle? Could a sovereign meddle with the affairs of hi» own subjects?
San» Souci

plantation whn

lier

kingdom.

hlit' awt < anneila Qua studied

togetuer

in the morning noun. It looked out over
the heliotroj e and violet l*«ls tliut were
overshadow· d by t)it> crimson pomegranate bushes and the ttamc of tbe
flowering quinces. Tbe «cent of beliotroj* always brought bark thnse darn
to her—brought bark the pinched, intel·
lcctual fare of the little governess, who
had diNrriiniiiaUHl with cruel candor be·
tweeu GabiUUa, refined, delicate, sensitive, and the pretty hoiden from the
quarters, who was adiniitted ou sufferance and had her opportunities thrown
at her as bones an· thrown to a stray
do*?· She had hated the governess in
those nu«>(|ual darn, had always hated
her, iu fact. but (tabriella. never. Her
Her she had
she bad loved always.
mounted bitterly, if briefly. wh«>n the

Within its boundary fenc*·* »he wan al>solute sovereign. Its men servants and
it» maidservant*, ite oxen, it» sheep,
its ast* » and all that tin rein wu», were
her eubjecta. She had dune autocratically just a» she plea*ed, with man and
beast. on Sans Souci. ever nine»· the news cam·· of her taking off in earliest
hour that Adrien'» father had installed womanhood. Gabriella had bueu her
her a* mistress. or, rather. crewned her senior by si\ year*, but they had stood
its sovereign with a very pn tty speech. and studied heart to heart.
Adrien'» father, the e*-governor's
Crowding memories (sisscd in with
non, had ]m»»cd away in the prime of a ber through the opening door of the
M'lf iudnlgent life. Hi» widow had held morning room, outwardly trying lier
the helm in careful hand» »o undisturb- οοιιι|νμπιπ> sorely. She bon· herself with
edly since that the comiop and the go- the complaisance of a captive prince**
ings of the old }H>hti<-ian causcd hut She advanced well into the room before
Hliirht deviations fnmi the regular onler speaking, and stood then· pressing her
of things.
tiny, gauntleted bands tightly upon the
Eh-n Manin was simply her steward. handle of her riding whip. Her large
A necessary and satisfactory medium eyes were fixed calmly ou Mrs Strong's
between her and the multitude of living high bred face. They were red rimmed
things. bip'd and quadrnped, which ex- ;is from recent tears. When she spoke,
isted princi|*illy to munster to tin- cum- the soft culture of her voice was a dis·
fort of the Strong». The serene dignitv tiuet Mirpri-e to her hearer.
"Drake tell* me yon want to see me,
of her social »tatu» wan uot the n-r.ult of
any vulgar commercial su·*»·»·**. SI»· had Mix Strong. Mamma thinks I should
been Ι*ιπι into it. Her sorial importance have paid you my respecta before, but I
It would exist after she preferred waiting for a summons.
was prenatal.
"
She had not come dowerless Things have changed so, you know.
was dead.
had
added
into the Strong family. She
Looking at her now for tbe first time
to the magnitude and importance of It clone
range, listening to her, saying
their estate by joiniug her own to it. what she had to say with a quiet directWhen she laid down her scepter, Adrien ness
equally free from flippancy as from
and Adrien'» children would lift it up awkwardness, Mrs.
Strong was conTo the ex-governor, plantation affairs scious of a pussiouate longing and of a
SlaU·
were secoudary and incidental.
If her
brief sensation of thankfulness.
affairs wen> alworhing.
Cahru-lla could but have beeu npure* to
"My daughter-in-law'sstewanl" wai come back to her radiant, self poised,
the facetious way in which he referred cultured as this child of Eben Martin's,
to Eben Martin among the neighbors. I
pleU-ian overseer, had come back ! It
Ε1*·η Martin and his wife mid his son» was well ! She was glad that Adrien
wen· among the many thing» that wen
Some
was from home at this juncture.
simply tributary to the fuller, freer life disposition must be made of this child
of the hig bouse. Therefore it presented before his final home coming.
itself in the light of a duty that Mr*.
She unsullied her scepter with quiet
Strong should *··*■ that the domestic ma- decision.
was
house
kept
chinery of her overseer's
"Sit down, child.
Yes, I wanted to
in smooth working order.
I have some things to say to
see you.
As it conscientious sovereign she was
you that perha|w you will understand
uiuid.il to look into everything fearless- better, coming from me, than from your
aUmt
disturbed
ly. She was seriously
mother. I hope you will receive what I
"
this vivid, enoteric girl, who was given have to
say in the right spirit
to violent horst-Utek exercise and beLi/a walked over to a chair, neither
witching red pompons. Under the given hurriedly nor shyly. She was not opcircumstance* she considered her fatherpremud by any di*c«*icerting sense nf
in-law's selection of the word "meddle"
space between her and this patrician
as not only inappropriate but bordering
lady, who had N'en born info possession
on the offensive.
«if all the elegan<-e» surrounding her.

Finding a discussion of the Martin·
and their domestic affairs inevitable,
the governor n-siguedly laid his sp»«ctacles arrows the pile of unopened paper*
and went into the subject with some

She regarded Mr*. Strong's high bml,
refined beantv with the girlish enthusiasm she accorded everything that was
best of its kiwi. If good broediug had

stubbornly

for a reduction in the price I had placed
Neck or Nothing. I never would
have sold the land at all had not that

oti

Set h stubbornly refusal to nana in
the place unless I would sell him
land to start a small place for himself.

boy

on

low, 1

never wan more

disappoint**!

any one in all my life."

in

"But there is no house on the Neck.
It is a brambly wilderness, a dreary,
fenceless. out of the way hole."
"It is all that or it little less. Zeke's
old cabin is still standing on it. Rather
a dilapidated maiiMou to be choseu by a
col lent· valedictorian, with all the world
"
before him.
"Upon my word and honor!" Mrs.
"
Strong's amazement was boundless. He
in
mnst be lacking
ordinary jierception
of his duty as a man of education and
1
ability. Totally without ambition,
"
is.
suppose. His class generally
TTie governor caressed his chin reflect-

diniuirtionii fhen, my dar
She loved me and I loved

ling and I.

ber.

"

My daughter vai very fond of yoa.
child. It wan by her requent that all
her thing» were aunt to you. mid the
nuatmat of Sana Souci in the aoft*«t.
aaddeat of mice*.
Lisa'a eyea were luminoua with an•had tear*.
"I know. I know. I miaa her ao. I go
"
to a*· her erery day.
There wa* aoniething weird in thia
•oui communing. The narrow literal
new of Mr*. Strong ν comprehension re
coiled from it.
"Ton go to are whom, Eliia? I don't
"

grasp yfrar meaning.
"(tabriella. my deareat—out there
nnder the pin»· treea in the lonely old
burying ground ou the point. She ia
more real to me than you are, with your
whitening hairs and your blue reined
temple»; more nwl to me than my
mother, who haa accumulated fl»«h and
With a hand that tremy'Tii· look !
bl«-d perceptibly she touched a bunch of
blue periwinkle» pinned at her waist.
"I gathered them at the foot of hrt·
grave. They remind me of her eye». I
go out there aud tell my darling everything. I Mhould stifle to death. el»·. Sh.·
''
know». Sh·· understand». She pitié·.
The putho» in her clear, young voire
wa» potent to move Mra. Strong to an
act of utitumal <-oude«-en*ioii. She left
the writing de»k before which »he had
been »itting all thi» time and oanieover
to khan· the M>fa mat with her over
eeer'» daughter.
"Oabriella's mother pitié» you, too,
"
Eliza.
"You! You pity me? Oh, why did
wnH
y«m nrge my father and mother to
me away fit.m them? I know it wax
misant in kindm·»», but what ha* it
done but unfit me for—them—for m 3ν
life?
"They do not know what all thin
With (iod'e help they
m«iuiM to me.
Hnt what am I to do with
never shall.
my «polled aelf, iny de*poih«J da ν»,
•horn <4 everything I have been win
cated to prize? Oh. what have yon all,
in your blundering kindnem. done to
me?"
It waa the impressible rry of a nonl
in proUwt against the eternal unfitueM»of
it» environment.

Mix Strom* put heraelf on the defensive with a diary sense of topay turviWhat! She. the mi sfrea» of Shu*
ne*s.
Souri, apologizing to Ehen Martin »
da lighter !
*11 it a mistake, if you ch>M>ae,
child. It waa certainly meant in all
kindness. I mu»t confess I did not anticipate—all—all thi»."
"All what, Mn>. Stnmg?"
The lndy moved unea»ily under the

quiet compulaion
eyes.

"Really,
of

of the

girl"'*

child, yon underatand the

making thing» difflcult. Offrante
know that you

must

are

"/ wonder utuit hr dldV

allowed, she could have smiled as she
recalled the uiin-asouiug av.··· of Cabriella's mother that li.nl filled hu: ignorant little soul in those bygoue governess days iu the morning room.
"I was eduruN-d into it," she said, in
silent self excusing, "just as I have
since been educated out of it." Aloud
and with unruffled dignity, "If we are
going to talk of my affairs, Mrs. Strong,
as I suppose we an·, I should prefer being alone with you."
the window,
She glanced toward
where black Suzanne had locat«<d her
hassock to get tbe best light ou the skirt
she was hemming. At the sound of that
impelling young voice she row», swept
Liza's bright face with a look of eager
curiosity and await«-d further orders.
It was hard to believe that this young
lady with her gloved han«l* and iuqierious ways was little Liza Martin, who
had been bom down in the quarter lot.
"You cau go. Suzanne. You can keep
busy too. Weigh those crab apples for
the jelly. I will measure the sugar
"
when I come out.
was the worst of
moment
A wasted
crimes iu Mrs. Strong's kingdom. Suzanne went out, cl<«iug the d»*ir noiselessly behind her.
A wondering smile broke over Liza's

uncom-

Then· wan more aadnea» than of girlish vanity in Liza'» smile a» «he answeral :
"I don't want to make thing* "i«>re
difficult than they an·. That i» the rea»υη I have l*vu tanly in paying my n·»pect# to you. I wanted to get myself
well in hand before I came to we you.
A* for my look», mother and the boya
—blewiinz» on their unconventional
heaibi—are a trifle outspoken. I mi if ht
tie a doll for the frankness of their flattery. Better—far better if I were!
Then then· would be none of thi» hot
bitter, futile rebellion iti my aoul."
She flung her hand» outwanl and upward with a passionate nub. When slit·
removed them, it waa to find Mix Strong
lean η Κ bark among the sofa cushions,
white, agitated, convicted. Sh·· waa
agha»t at the mischief she had unuit-

tinglv wrought.

Yon an·
faint, Mix Streug? Shall I
call Suzanne?"
Tb«· lady opened her eye» languidly.
"I am not going to faint, and I do
not want Suzanne. I waa trying to
think «if Momething to nay to you, something comforting, Eliza. lint I am »o
"I forgot you are not robust.

not

going

Eli

Ea DoshaMIla.

Deshabille can h·· impretwiTe, an we
learn in · letter of Charle* Dick· n* to
the late .lame* T. Field*, tb·* American
publisher. Dicken* wrote: "I dreamed
that Homebody was dead. It wa» a private gentleman and a particular friend,
and 1 wa* greatly orerooine wht-n the
new* wax broken to me ( very delicately)
ty a gentleuian in a cocked but, top
bonti and a *heet. Nothing elue '(ioort
Hod,' I Mid. 'in he dead?' 'lie in an
dead. *ir, rejoined the gentleman, 'an a
doornail. Hut we inu*t all die. Mr.
Dicken*, wooer or later, my dear «r.
'Ah,' I «aid, 'ye*, to be §ore Very true.
Hot what did be die of?' The gentleman

burst into a flood of t· an· and said in a
roiee broken by ••motion, 'He chrirten
ed bio youngeat child, Kir. with a toaet

iug fork.'

"

Some *en*itive men refuse to appear
en denhatiiUe on any terms. "There wan
a
lovable Knglish clergyman," nay*
Mark Twaiu in "A Tramp Abroad,"
"who did not get to table d'hote at all
Hi· brew-he* had turned up mining,
He said
and without any equivalent.
he waft not more particular than other

but he bad noti< d that a clergydinner without any breecbe*
"
wh almost Mir»· to excite remark.
The com pi et eut deal) a bille ι* obtain·
The late Henry
able iu the tropic*.

people,
man

at

I>rummond one»· wrote home from central Africa that lie had nothing < η but
a helmet and three mosquito· *
Sydney
Smith, who wa« the tiret man to pray
in AugUKt for the power to take off In*
fleeh and sit in hi* bone*, described the
height of bliss attainable by a Sien*

Leone native to be Hitting in one-half
of a melon, with the other half ou lu*
head, eating the pulp.—Corubill Magasine

Driot and Mr». >Vatnn.

Summer Hill, dose to Studley, Va.,
ι* a very interesting
place, built over
100 year* ago, and wa* the arena of
much active warfare about the year

Mr* Ν· wton r»-*ide* there, tie»
ISrta
widow of Captain William Β Newton,
a scholarly gentleman and brave com
mander of cavalry in (ieneral Fit/ Hugh
Let»'* brigade, who wa* killed at the
battle of Culpeper Courthouse Summer
Hill wa* taken fur headquarter* by

(ivueral

and

Liruit,

lie

there

h· Id

λ

«ieneral Hancock
and (ieneral McDowell, (ieneral(irant
to.'d Mr*. Newton h» wa* exp··· ting an
attack, and that a attle w<mid I'·' ( tight
under her very rc*iftr«-e and added
"I advi*e you Ktrougly, madam, to g >
over into King William county with
1 will be glad to
your little children
furnish you au ambulance and safeguard
council of

to or·*·

with

war

the lim

*

"

Sbean*wered: "No. 1 prefer to stay
here. Tin* old home i* all 1 have 1· ft,
and if it* fate is to fall down it will
1 can put the
have to fall ou my head.

children down iu the potato cellar, and,

if you nhould gel μ.ιπ·<| when
the tiring begin* you eau ko down tie-re
with them

aplctidid general,

monly pretty."

Adelt·. my dear.

A* for the second son. my namesake.
Strong, hi» attitude is uothing short of
incomprehensible. He n-fiun-d point
blank to lie Adrien'» traveling companion. although the fellow is so quick and
intelligent I would rather have puid his
expense* twice over than to have sent
"
Adrien off with that dullard, Speuoer.
"Mr. Spencer belongs to a very good
family, father, and he is not likely to
embarras· my son by any social blunders. Perhaps young Martin think» he
has accepted enough at your hands.
Moreover, it is quite time he was getting to work. I believe the plan is for
him to study under Dr. Wbitcomb?"
"Was, but, hang it all. he positively
"
refuses to go into Whitcomb's office.
medicine
to
Refuses
"Refuses?
study
under one of the best practitioner* iu
the south?"
"So Eben told me y«>*iemny.
"What does he propose to do, pray?"
"He is going to move on to the pe"
ninsula.
"Neck or Nothing? Impossible! What
would be do there?"
"Open it for Seth, is the plan. At
or
any rate, he is going there to live
work or rnst"—the governor Rare an
imiMitii-nt outward sweep of his delicate
hands—"or rot then·. Coufoaud the fid-

about claae

you

Ye*, 'meddle. That was the won! I
I have come to look U|mmi the
use·!.
whole Martin brood as an ungrateful
and stiff necked lot. R«-aily, 1 have,
"

out so

fcittier 1 lnuxt nave be«-n Λ

art

acerbity.

"Why?"
"Well, Eben st«**l

thoae day*.

dreadfully apiritlewi little animal or
elm» love carried 11» triumphantly over
erery aorta] Iwirrier. Wo knew nothing

to

agitated."

"I am sorry to have agitated you.
That i» why I did not can· to come. I
knew I must say all thi» to you one
time or another. Aa for your trying u>
think of 'wimethinR to comfort' me"
her sweet, clear voice waa full of infinite
sadness-—"you an· as (Kiwcrless a» I was
when I wan sent away to be educated.
Such a» my life i» to be must lie the
work of my own handa hereafter. I
wish I could have Niid what I had to
■ay mon· aiviubly, but win u the h<u1 i»
full of lutt. r revolt the lip» are not apt
"
to drop Li ..ey.
She dn>w her breath in quickly, bent
forward and laid her bnnrh «if ]>eri winkles on the lady'· lap.
"Gahriella says let then· be peace be-

face.
"Awl so that in Mack Suzanne! How
Util and stately she is. Sbe looks like
an Iwlian iiTim*** imbriella and I u**<d
tween u».
to cull ber P< trillion tu* and te.ach lier our
In another moment a dash of aearh t
lexsous at second hand. Sin· looks much
the green of the onuige hi '!gr.
against
I
a
than
Indian
u·gro.
more lik·· an
twice, three tune»,
mice,
repeated
these
suppose abo is invaluable after all
Liza wan spelling homewhen·
■bowed
nie she
yearn of training. Mother tel 1*
ward.
id quite an accomplished maid—sews,
"A nio»t unusual girl! A remarkable
a
litand
does
duce your hair, preserve·
"
creature!" Mrs. Strong said, getting up
tle of everything.
to put the periwinkle» in water.
"Suzanne ia very well in her way,"
Mrs. Strong said curtly. She waa fumfro Β Κ OONTIKLTCD.J
bling among the papers on ber deak for
Not rirkle.
ever
ber eyeglasses. They wen* randy
ively.
The flaying. "Fickle a» a weather
"No, his eutire college record is just where ahe could lay her hand on
oock," ouce received a striking refutaagainst that theory. I am afraid be has them.
"And mother tel la me old uncle Dol- tion in the experience of Dr. W Κ
left Shingleton under something of a
"
Chancing. The famous Boston divine,
cloud. 1 saw Redmond in town yester- bear ia atill driving you.
about
him
with
waa
being of a feeble constitution, wax led
was
Liza
and
multiplying
talking
purposely
day
himself
Strong. He would not speak out plain- words. Μτκ Strong had found h-r to go to extremes in protecting
air of the·
ly, but hinted darkly that Strong, in glasses and poised them accurately upon against the cold, penetratiug
At such tiums noth
the last months of his stay at Shingle- the bridge of her delicate none. She waa winter in Button.
to go oat of the
t<>n, had tarnished a brilliant record and scrutinizing Eben Martin'» daughter ing would induce him
"
with that cool deliberation that finds bouse, even in a carriage, if the wind
■tripped himself of well won laurels.
"I wonder what he did? Strange that ita only justification in acknowledged wan from the east.
A friend, not baring heard from Dr
Adrien should have given yon no hint. Hocial superiority. She waa a devoted
Not strange, either. My son could never adherent of the hereditary theory. There Gbanning for three weeks, notwithstand"
woe a delicacy and a refinement in tbia
ing that the weather bad been unusual
be ungenerous to a comrade.
"I did not inquire further. If it had girl'* personality that offered an in- Ij mild and agreeable, feared that be
might be ill and called at hia bourn; to
been Adrien, I should have compelled tensely interesting physiological study.
hi*
Professor Redmond to be more eiplit it Liza afterward informed Strong that inquire. He found Cbanniug in
the
But, to come back to this little girl of she waa prepared to give an accurate library, the aun streaming through
Elien's, I rally do not see that sue
description of a fly's seusation under oloaed windows, and a biasing (ire in
"
the grate. The room was almost nuffo
the micruacope.
comee within your province, my dear.
"
"Dolbear ia atill artive and hale.
eating. The doctor bimaelf seemed in
"Then I must bring her within it,"
It came to Mrs. Strong slowly that a bia usual health and spirits. Naturally
she said haughtily, and turned toward
p. baboook, of Am, κ. t.. · her waiter. "Drake, you will watch for remark had been made and perhaps |*> tbe visitor asked why he was uot eujoy
this ing the soft air and sunshine. Cbanniug
veteran of the fed Ν. Y. Artillery and Miss Martin as she rides home. Stop litencss demanded a reply, but
lor thirty yean of the Babcock Λ her, and tell her that I want to see her young person's sidf poHNemioti whs. un- shook bia bead and aaid: "Impossible,
She der the circumstances, a trifle disturb- my friend. I dare not, and yon know 1
Munsel Ourlas· Oo., of Aobnra, says: "I
very p.rticularly this morning.
write to expreee my gratltede fortbemlrac- will iiml me in the morning room. You
ing. She had completed her physiolog- never do, venture oat of doors in an east
Heart
"
loos beaett received from Dr. Mile·1
table.
the
off
ical
clear
can
survey, so she took off ber gold wind."
Our·. I suffered for yean, as remit of army
"But tbe wind has been south for the
The governor accepted these orders to rimmed glames
"
llle, from sciatica which affected my heart
"It is of yourself and your own af- last three weeks, urged bis friend.
as his own much wished for disla the wont form, my limb· swelled from Drake
"
are
Tou
have
"Too
Elisa.
with
to
talk,
alacrity. Piling fairs I desire
greatly mistaken, rejoiuthe aaklee up. I bloated aatll I wis ooable missal and rose
weather
tbe
"Look at
to button my ekrthlag: had sharp palas his arms fall of newspapers he went ofl been exceedingly ceremonious with me ed the doctor.
"
vane," and be pointed triumphantly to
about the heart, smothertaf spells aad briskly in direction of hit study. Once since your return.
shortness of btsath. For three months I inside of its heavy, carved door no
Liza met the issue with a pretty ges- tbe weathercock of a neighboring church
wasuaable toliedowa, aad all the sleep I sound, no intrusion of petty local af"But that vane baa not moved for tbe
ture of despair. Why should she submit
(ot was In an arm chair. I was treated by fairs, would disturb him.
to the probe held in that delicate, aristo- last three weeks. It wants oiling," wu.
the beet doeton bet fradoally grew worse.
tbe response.
In answer to Drake's somewhat flip- cratic hand.
Aboat a year i|o I oommeaced taking Dr.
from "the
Tbe good doctor had been kept a pris"I have no affairs worth discussing,
sty life pantly delivered message
Miles' New Heart Oan aad It saved ——
madam," Liza sprang from the «ddle Mrs Strung. My mother has urged my oner for three weeks by a rusty waath
as If by a miracle.'
aa she was riding homeward an hooi
coming np to the house, but I asked her «oook.—-Youth's (Jomuanion.
Or. Miles' Bern*
later, Γuug the bridle to the boy, and, why and she could not say. Noam
are sold by all druf-|
A M Mm*.
Stats sate a positive
gathering her loug skirt over her arm, here needs me now. Mile. Moncrief was
a good tonio for nervknow
"Do
bottle·
list
I
was
me
that
madam's"
of
yon
"the
tired
never
fuaraatee,
walked sedately into
telling
brought up from the quartern to study tm persons, Simpkins?"
preset: ce.
"No. What I want to find is a tonio
She knew quite well where to flail with Gabriella because ahe needed the
"
the object of her search. Before she bad stimulus at competition. The taunt for people who bave to live with them.
Traveler.
—Boston
sefcooi
Ia
en
me
Baltimore
been sent off to that
T«ry liftie iuimsakn

Miraculous Benefit

•

"

hare rem to do with it,
A dele? Have we not already meddled
with Kbeu .Martin'» family affaire suffi-

JEANWETTE Η. WALWORTH.
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A

FARM FAGOTS.

in

mss

morula^

well-rutted manure, each fall after every-

ALL

Hon. J. M. [Wring
j correspondent,
Saco, in our issue of the 3d, presents

**:» HU,w··

*

■·

and along the

**»*«

v.KWAT.
...

1

Counselor,

Attorney A

UVB

th^ deiutnds of trade, and It very considerately advices that this is all wrong
and will, if continued. lead to ruin In
the end unless there is proportionate in-1
crease of e*ju tl value In the voung stock
grown, in «imiUr condition of miud

MAINE

SOKWAT,

Low Oowm Um wiA It· vi*ll o'er,
l'aie sink· Um
moon,
Afar In depth· of wtatry eky
The wavenn· elarllght· faint and

thing is removed. After the maoure is
applied, give it a thorough, deep plowRIGHT ir THE CALVES ARE GROW*.
ing. I think it is better to plow it In
the fall, as the freezing will kill all inOne of the <>ut.*ide agricultural (taper» sects and the ground will work up better
be worked
w a jjtxnl deal alarmai for tbe luterests the next spring end It can
of Main*· farmers, over the Net that dur- earlier, thus giving the early vegetables
ing the past year over 12,001) sound, a good start.
In cultivating the growing crops there
such as our oathealthy, first-class
setie market reporter desiguate· as the are a number of good implements to
best cow· arriving at that market, have lect from. There are attachments for a
left the farms of Maine and gone to common double shovel plow with three
Brighton market to contribute their little narrow shovels for each shank that
numtwr» to the supply called for to meet 1 think works to perfection. In addiMAINE

Attorney at Law,

»

can

SUNRISE.

Vegetable· to grow quickly end be
tender require a rich toil, either naturally fertile or made so. Where not naturally rery rich, it should receive a coat of

DON T BE SCAREO.

HARLOW.

S.

jOHN

(I

the tillage
cultivator.

the act itself, Lnt it Indicates restlcssand dissatisfaction with her lot
generally. That in what I want to judge

Written for the Oxford Dieoem.

THE FARMER'S GARDEN.
The tittle patch of groand where «11
the work mutt be done by head U usually » uulsance end should be abandoned.
Select a long strip of land, plant garden
crops in rows, that the greater part of

AMONG THE FARMERS.

BISBEA.

BOKUΚ 1>

NUMRER 13.
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General (irant laugh·*! heartily and
"Have your own way. madam
*aid:
"
After the war
You are brave enough
was over li·· inquired very particularly
of her and exprès-·-·! the hope that she
came out

all right.—B«

Kailirr tu Hi··

-t«<n

Transcript

Man.

philanthropist had argued vehemently for altruism a* the only right
Tbo

and we wer·· lx>th
pretty cro** when I at last declared that
egotism wa* the more natural and cited

principle of coiidui t.

Then h·· nuiiled.
childreu an examples.
He bas a hou* ful and hi- affection for
theui ι* mi consistent with hi* proies
Nioti* that be could not help throwing
logic to the misanthrope* by furnishing
tin* perfect example of the truth ot my
contention

"The other night," h·· suid. "my
wa* *i: k *o my wife br· ugbt him
He fell a-leep very quii k
into our bed
ly then, but I lay awak· for an hour or
more.
Suddenly 1 felt the child turn,

baby

and -it up It was tie first time l.·
hi* life that ho bad experienced total
darkue**, for iu the nursery the ga- i*
kept dimly lighted all night 1 wascuri-

start

to m e w hat he would do 1 felt bun
throw himself atxut by quick, i-harp
jerk*, looking first oneway th<u tbo
There
other, trying to *e« nom· thing
was nothing left in existence lor toe
child, of course The ro in had vanish00h

ed, mamma wa* g· ne, pupa, the earth
and the heaven*—all had disappeared
But the baby didn't cry He -at perfectly Mtill for a minute, thru be aaid
aloud, an if with complete self satisfaction:

"'Baby all right.
Commercial Advertiser

—New

York

What M orvil Γπιίκνιη.

When Teuuvaou was οΐΓ τ d the laureate:, hip, lie took it wh«,ie day to cou
aider, and at last wroti two letters, one
accepting, ou·· refusing. aud del· rmiued
to make up his mind after a consultatiou with h is friend·" at dinner H« Mini,
"In the end 1 accepted the honor be·
cans»· during dinner Vetiable told me
that if I became poet laureate I nboold
always, when I dined out. be offered
The immethe liver wing of the fowl
diate result of becoming poet laureate
was tbat poems and U tters pound iu,
"I get such
>ud Tennysou writes
aboitlH of poems tbat 1 ttm almost era*·

f
ι
The :i υυΟ,οου j
ed with them
Ureat Britain delude me d.uly wall
puems Truly the lauréat· ship is uo fin
If any good soul w uid by way
ecure
of diversion seud iu« a tome of prose!
—Sail Francisco Ar»i uitut
A New ΙΊιγμ».

A very expre»*ive phrase wan evolved
bj a school board in.-pector at South
A woman whose
wark police court.
child bad been remiss in attending
school admitted tbat ou a previous occasion she bad told a lie to save her
husband, wberenpon the inspector remarked that these mothers who keep
their children from their clashes iu order to escape fines "lied like gas mutera. "—Notes and Queries.
lions, tiger*, pumas and jttno notice of tbe men and
women imssiug m front of them, but if
a dog be brought anywhere near the
cage they show their savage nature at

Caged

fuars take

once

RndBikNttotwdpart,

wMmom §§4

m
www
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rim Baptist Church, In. H. A. Roberta,

Cantor, rnachlu βrerr 9b«Ui at 11 a. ■■
Sabbath Xrenla# Ser
'un.lar School at β M.
rice at 7 OU r. M. Prayer Meeting W*lne»tajr
rrenlac it7fl»r v.
I'llrtnallitChuvh It*. K. W. Παη, PuSunI'rwat hlnit crerr HuikUt at 11 a. ■■
lor.
lay School at \i a. Meeting of Young People'»
o'clock.
Christian l'aloa, S un· la τ cvi-olng at 7

E4ll«n tad FrvprNlwr·.
A. B. roun.

riioui M. atwood.

TlUt —#1 JO a rear If paM iMrttT la nhMW
OtkMrwtae fS.OO a year. Single ropW 4 cwk.

Job Panrrue —Sew type, fa* preeeee, ilnw
power, experienced workmen an.l low prices
combine to make thU lepartmeat of oar boal
BBBB complete an<l popular.

:he tir*t of last week.
Mr. Benitmin Maxim has
From his visit la Cambridge.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

ran

MASON.
John and Fred Hapgood
*»-re In town the past week

1>AIGHTER (»r A

VOKMBB

WHOSE Volt 1

Is

*AN

ΡΑΚΙ"

ATTRACTING

ATTENTION.

perhaps going

to

feuroj-e

her musical »*ducatlon
Mi»* Farrar'* father, Sidney IV K*rrar
of Melro*e. wm known to the people of
Taris Hill as "Little >id" some thirty
years ago. when he was a hov at that
place. His father >»a* Sidney A. Karrar,
who at that time lived ou the Hill, and
his mother was a daughter of the late
Rela Farrar. and a *ister of H W. Farrar and Harrison Farrar of this town
"Little *»id" wa- a professional bt»*· ha'.!
plater for a number of years, plat ing
inoj>t of the time on the
l"h'la'elphia
team.
A *hort time since he went into
the clothing t»u*in»-*» in Melrose.

plete

near

The county commissioners have made
their a**e»«ment of the county ux for

The t*x i* exactly the s»me as
1S'.*>
last ve»r. the respective amount.* assessed ujon the several town* being a* follow* :
♦ as>
AihM.v

W Β
1.4.3 4»
V?1 7?
"M -e
142 M
*·· "·
V*1 1*
*Λ 17

Hr»'wn6*M.
Hurktjr.·:.

Byron.

I anion

IVnrnark
! »U6*M.
»T«-!>urg.

1.4MHT

(.•tira·!.

2M !!♦
1ο4 01
»

··..·»«■

Hanover.
ilartf- rt.

**> #
STT UC
.HPT*
··*
5. 13
Ml-

H*lir>'D,
Hiram.

tm>,

MimiO.

Wrvteo.
NewTT.

αm
i,<4T 11

.. ...

7VÎ64

Pari».

l>ru.
hMt,
Koxburr.
Hun·tort.

—

€®70
13Î
**·
tti
ί>

-m-·

.·η,

Τ
S5
54
M

MfeM

I it·:·
Watrrforl.

WowMoek.

···■
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WILSON'S MILLS.
W. Clark and Arthur Flint each
carried a load of men to Berlin the fir*t
of the w»*-k.
Walter Buckman a!so went to Berlin
with a load of potatoes.
lUvid York and I-aurence Llttlehale
are at work for A. J. W'llson.
ΊΤ>»· river made a ri*e of four feet In
•he late thtw. «jailing the crossing on
ice with team* for tbo«e who do not live
in th»· vicinity of the bride»·.
r«fCT Ripley ha# made 2."«> pick lever*
and 21*> pick pole# for Β. M. Co., and 50
pair* of oar* for Ktngeley parties.
Κ. S Bean ha# purchased a boat of I).

Orris Crover, of Errol, is stopping
with hi* uncle. Win. Whlttemore.
Κ I. Bmwn. with a friend. Mr. I.ufkin. of Homford. wt* in town Satur-

day.
EAST HEBRON.
Snow is thin and bare ground makes
it· appearance in the roads in all di-

So far the sap orchards have yielded
but little profit.
Miss l.ouisa Blakesley from Pennsylvania wa* the guest of Clara Wa*hburn
last week.
S. B. Ryerson visited friend· in Buckfield last week.
Kev. W. L. Bradeen with hi· family
left for Lebanon last week Tuesday.
< harles Pierce got a job In Lynn working on a farm. He get* $2«> per month.
A majority of citizens are sick with
The disease works on the
severe cold*.
h»*art and breath and assura»*· a different
form than ever before.
Teachers are more plenteous than

>θ
pose it'» Sciu-e they deaerve th»-ru.
far a.* we are informed < Oxford County
ha* no candidate for speaker of the
Hoti-e of Representative*. but let'* not
lo>e <>ur courage on thnt Account for we
nuv have The opportunity of supporting
» native Oxford B»*ar for that
important
f«osition In the per*<>n of Hon. Carl C.
Kin»: ο Caribou. Mr King wi* born in
Dixfield in thi* county and i* th·· only
son of the late Hon. l.auriston K. King.
Mr. King i* a graduate of Colby l*niveisity. He i* a lawyer by profession,
unusually 1 right and talented and very
popular. Perhaps no member of the last
House made a better impression than he.
He ha.* un<juestioued ability and fitness
for the place and i* receiving very flattering support from all over the state.
Mr. King i* without douht on? of the
leadiug young men of Maine and is fa«t
coming to the front—a habit, by the
way. that ι "xford Bears are very apt to

school·.
Mrs. Huldah H. Merrill is quite feeble

*ince the warm days came.
March has been our most pleasant
month, bringing warm sunny days with
verv few storms.
W inter has gone and soon the town
fathers will be around with their big
books under their arm taking valuation.
l>ossess.
Kmrna Bailey is gaining and ride· out
occasional!ν when pleasant.
FRYE0URG ACADEMY REUNION.
Mr·. R. 1*. Fuller is having another
The Fryeburg Academy reunion will sick turn. She ht» been confined to the
t* held at'Hotel Bell^vuc. Beacon Street, house all w Inter.
Boston, Friday eveuing, April l*t. DinMr· Frank Hodsdon was offered #10
Tickets #1 U»> each. It ii for her St. Bernard
ner at 6 P. M.
pup. hut refused the
hoped that any who cannot be present1 ofler.
at the dinner will come for the evening.
Kindly extend this notice to friends of
SNOW'S FALLS.
the academy.
Jam** I.. Suckles wu unfortunate
Order* for tickets should be received
lose his horse last week, the
Address: enough to
ou or before March 30th.

animal dropping dead while hauling a
load out of the wood·.
Moses Smith and Daniel Walker of
South Paris are open for engagement* to
Mark Twain has paid up his debts, dismember wood
piles.
amounting to aboat 9100,000. not a cent
Vernon Walton and George Larrabee

Sec'v,

4£f>

Tremonl

of which he was compelled by law to
pay. Mark has said a great many bright
things, but he never said anything more
worthy of being carved on his tombstone than this, spoken in reference to

his

have gone into the blasting bnsineae, but
bave so far confined their efforts to rock
in «pie butts.

Ethel. Leslie and Herbert, children of
John C Curtis, of South Paria, visited
it their grandfather'·, B. C. Curtis', last
we«k.
II. P. Hammond'· horse etarted from

own case:

Honor Is a barter master Uwa Ike law. It caa
no* compromise for '·*» than a hun<lre«l cento oa
the loUar, an·I tto debt* never outlaw.

The New Kngland fair people want to
come to Kigby this vear, but they want
the city to appropriate 93UU0 to heip out

their profits.

t

West Paris last Friday, breaking the
halter and took the road for Paris Hill

j

without ceremony or driver.
Henry
buckles bravely stopped him la front of
P. J. Wood's house and tent him back.

j

hi» father s farm, the late Joe.

«Tdolng*tquluT
VTs'kllllng» U in
to^l.y
.UwlvtoiaSntovUltcombine,
daughter
bu»ln«M mornings

««Arthur Tvler.

He

town
his

on

pie»»-

calves and fur when he

•owe.

on

«Η*

a

ssss-fiujl·j?S

Chicago.

*111 have a sure job for the

ROXBURY.

Μ·ιη>· rtu«f lo«t control of th*· po*er to
-it upright and fell over. Nut not off his
"ν* ing hi in π main in that condi•ad.
tion DM-mbrn of th»· I,add family went
A
to him. and found him rw»wrin|.
hut Mr. Hall
man was «ent * ith him.
drove the horse to his horn»·, where he
remained during th·· afternoon and even- '
Not far
f»-eling quite comfortable
fn>m 12 o*cl«K*k. midnight, he wa* again
I think
ill. and a physician wa« culled
hi* death i* now attributed to heart
w»s
t»«*»rlv
He
.ti*»·»**· and pn«*un«onia.
7s year* old. Immediately after hi· rnarriag»- he commenced housekeepicg at
Mexico Corner, and has lived h»re «lore,
lif w.«s a blacksmith, and until hie financial coudition warranted him to abandon
clow work, w a* an industrious worker
"Cncle Mon" was widely
in hi* *hop.
He w»· a
known and much »*»teeni»*d.
*teadf »*t Republican. and in the earliest
vears of that
party * existence, was a
frequent representative of Mexico at it»
county, district aud state convention».
He attended the convention at Bangor
ahich uom;n«:»'d Nelson IHngley for
Hi· wife, who died
governor in W4.
fight v»»ar* ago, was' a daughter of,
He leave? a
Mo*e- Kimball of Mexico.
•on. Zenas W. Hall of Mexico, and two
daughter». Ella, wife of John Brett, and
Vngelia, wifeof Fr«*eman lri*h, resident»
of Auburn. The onlv per*on living at
Mexico Corner April 1. lv*», a.* busbaud
or wife, now th» re Is
Henry W. Park.
Funeral W»nlue*dav afternoon. the 23i.
Rev. Burton Miuard conducting the
-ervice.

J.

Ρ°°Γ">·
^

\"ïter

rith whom «he lived happily uutll her
< le-tth. th·· lnh inst.
another
of our worthy
And now
Mr. O. J. Iawt owDsmen has fallen.
j »y of the south part of the town was
He had
I •uried to-day
(Thursday).
He leaves
I >e«n sick nearly all winter.
large circle of relative· and friends to
It is a great loss to our
nourn his loss
I Ittletownto lose our active business

Henry

to

W,

ioTk

Bethel
looking for

rections.
to Ox-

M»>*: all the good thing·» come
ford Bear*. *oouer or later, and we sup-

Anna Barrows.
.Street. Boston.

Elijah
Messiah

\

th*· hou*e of

1»"*

ι

The tennis club are soon to present h
A. (irover U in town for a tew
omedietta In behalf of the Ladies' Club, ( lav* looking after his farm and
to
date
The
written by Mrs. Gehrlng.
| Λ..Γ.'
He ha» been working at carpenter
»ok forward to Is Thursday, March 31st,
for the past
In Head ville, Ma»»
at
Garland
nd it will be given
Chapel.
( λο rears.
lie will soon return.
roeetWlllard
Last Sunday a Frances
Willie Bird met with quite a ml*h*r
ng was held in which sketches of her ,
ife. some of her poems, etc., were read.
I collection was also taken in behalf of f
b«· Temple fund begun by Miss Wlllard

of

UC*
Mi 1»· C. Bennett.
IMS·
i,63b iî

-! >n*han
■•tow.
"•UlllBCr,

GouihxI.

■

THE CCUMY TAX

AihIow,
Bethel

Heart·.

ι

J

At thi- writing I do not think I have
lost two «jutrt* of bee# during the winMv bee* are mostlv Cariter thu* far.
1 think I prefer
nolian* and Italian*.
V. P. DeCusTKR.
the former.

•«fori..

lallelujah Chorus,
lenedktion.

UùuiumI.

..

there.

•

hort A<Mre»«.
ralae Ve lb* Father,
ok), If With AU Your

1

J

For the «»xfor! Democrat.
LOOK AFTER ΎME HONEY BEE.
Now h the *e»*on when the bees
A little cere
should he looked after.
I
no* may save you miDT * colony.
make it » rule at thi* time to ascertain
I feed «11 of
the condition of mv bee^.
A
mv colonie» now with «ugar candy.
colony that i* short of honey can be
wintered from n"w out b> feeding a few
pounds of candy laid on top of the
If τ ou have plenty of honey, it
fram»·*
is good for the in.
A* soon a« th** t»·*··. commence to work
1
the ijueen commence· to lay egg*.
often rind brood* nearly ready to hatch,
when mv bees are *et out in their sum
rner stands. which is from th·* 12th to the
1 "»th *»f April. At thi* writiug. March
11». 1 have «ixteen colonlM in my cellar,
all apparently strong »ud healthy.
Mati\ complaiu of wintering their t>ee*
in cellar-, that they mould, a* their celΜ ν cellar i* a damp one.
lar* are damp.
but I arrange when hanking up my house
in the fall, to ventilate it so I can give
I also
them pure air when required.
raise mv hiv··* from the bottom board
an inch or more. and tark a wire netting
around it to protect it from mice, which
are great lover* of honey and will winter in a hive with bees if they cau get

Norway.

rayer.

Statuer.

J If. Bean, our agister of deed«, has
►old hi* f-irm to Douglass t u*hing. who
*e Ι» λγπ will soon
bring his bride here
to their new home.
p-ivson Philbrook has bought a farm
in Albany, and will move on to it in
April, aud tieorgr Westleigh will move
to hi· farm a* soon as Philbrook vacate·,
Addison Bean and Ell (jrover have
tp(H>d their «ugtr orchard, and are hav- ι uen.
A little son of L. A. Thomas had his
ing
g<H»d run of sap, working all day
1 •■g broken by a cart body falling on
tn<l part of the night.
CharU* Κ Brown and Daniel K. Mills, II tim.
r wo of our «elect men.
went to South;
I'aris last ruesdnT.
WEST BETHEL
Robins and bluebirds have arrived,
We learn that A. S. Bean Is to have
«now
but still the
lingers.
harge of the roads in this vicinity for
Mrs. Addif >n Bean h*· a cosset sheep
he en«uing year under Kiwd Commlsold
vear«
when
two
.ght vear* old, that
loner Wormell.
brought t «ingle lamb and «h<*ared 12
Isaac C. Heath has sold his farm to a
pounds of wool. For the past five >ear« 4r. Kuler.
►h«· h·»* brought twins, and has never
Mr. Be/.alee 1 K. Bean dropped dead of
•ht «red
than
pound* of wool any leart failure the Î2J inst.
Mr. Bean
!
year, and the lamb* hive sold when four
He was a mill wrlght
r«s ·*»'. year- old.
months old for from three to four dollars >v trade, and was the father of sixteen
t-ach. W ho has dooe better*
hildrer. twelve of whom lived to grow
KUa l y ier ctOBe home from l«llcad last
ip. and eleven are still living, the
she
has
been
where
working.
Monday,
: ounce·! being t»' years old.
I»on Bean gave us a call the other day.
MEXICO.
Clifford Wheeler called on us Thursday
Al moat wwkly vr art» ctllrd to note
>n his way to visit his brother in (Ulead.
rh«* death of *«»me on»4 from the ■ I ready
rttldfntt of this
m.» i 1 number of old
About ;
community uow '.«-ft among us.
BRYANT POND.
4 o'clock M<>ml»v morning. the 21«t Inst
The hou»e and «table of Mr. Edwin
William M·«nr>«*· Il«11, a venerable «n i
Irackett was burn·· 1 to the ground thi*
respected resident of Mexico, died after , uorning, Mtrch Jo. «bout 2 o'clock,
Tuesday. the 17th ["here were but » few in the village mho
only a short Uln»·**.
n*t.. h*· weut with hi* team to hi* wo»>d ] itiew of the tire until morning.
Those
lot f<>r » load of «<H>d. Returning. «hen
*ho were there succeeded in saving Ih·*

to com-

U«bt

ALBANY.

»

aacias,

in town.

Mis* Geraldlne Farrar. daughter of S
a
l>. Farrar of Melro«e. M·»**
young
lady * ho has only jest pa««ed her MUh
the
ha*
late
Ntii
of
obl'Yt of
birthday,
attention» by several people of not* in
the mu*kal world ^he had th«- privilege
of singing before the members of th*
I>amro*ch-Kllis oj>era company, and received mui h pr*i«e from th»n>. particularly frooi Mm·*. Melbt. which is a high
compliment. Mis» Farrar is now studvirif uuder K.tnma Tlanfef in New ^ ork.
and Mi»» Thur«dy déclare# that the girl
is sure to become a prima donna soprano.
>b. i* hardly more than a child a.s vet,
and *111 of course studv some tearmore.

ITvttOOt.
Irnm. Abhle With Me
Cli|<«ur· I (WOOD
•urt. Urt IXvlD»,

Married, in Koxbury, March 17th. bv
Bonnie F. I'hilbrlck
Î l. M. IxH-ke. Rsq
working oxen.
John I-ord was in town the past week ( f Koxbury and Miss Hose Knight of
f I bought a
yoke of oxen of S. Ο. 1 lumford.
Our people were surprised and shocktirover.
Dr. Keed of liaitford was in town last « d to hear of the death of Winnie, youngShe
*t daughter of Alonzo Philbrlck.
Tu'-sday with his essence cart.
I» >naM Bean of South Paris is visiting * ras married in IS'.#: u> James Farren,

BECOME A GREAT SINGER-

botter·

-

•rjptn Voluntary.

fiand* full shipping Hartford fold Spring
aster to the South.
We noticed In the I>emocrat that the
Mrito peddlers have penetrated the
country a* far back as l.reenwood.

>hertflr.» "»alr
l'olnu-r» for sale
Wantanl. Maine Yankee»
Parm for >a*
Notice of Foreclosure
t ΟΠ>ιιι!«»Ιοη*·Γ*' \ottoe

sjïïèï* Ϊ""·
co"""""

>o*oloejr.

the snow.
Mr* Olive Hutchinson has returned
fn m \uburn, wnereshe has been spendng the winter with her daughter.
W. Κ and H. A. Bicknell have their

war

MAY

returned

η

April V—» >xford Pi<ni.-na Grange. South Pari»
AprtlAv.'t -Mala* *etb««ll!-l Conference. Nor

"ΛΪ ^mS? h..

each member given. Mrs. J. O. <
Retiring then entertained the club bv ι
tirasses" ι
"Meadow
elections from
rhlch wat moat thoroughly enjoyed by
11.
Next Sunday evening a vesper aervice
rill be held in the Congregational
'
hurch. Being free to all we hope
The
to
attend.
endeavor
will
one
very
wm
ollowing is the program :

HARTFORD.
The condition of the snow In the
■ond* of the raral districts looks very
ike an ol.Msshioned cartridge box.
Arthur Jordan got badiv hurt while
helping Levi Monk get a horse out of
We learn that Mr. Monk's
)»■ snow.
iior«e died from the effects of struggling

COMING EVENTS.

I

rom

Miss tirace Harlow, who has been In
Boston for several weeks, returned home

«ln*V

Wonderfully Pretty
special Sale.
tt|«po«lUon of LWjUor

rill be given.
The Ladles' Club met Thursday afterHerrlck. Λ
ioou with Mrs.
goodly
lumber were present and quotation*

dient."

intiLE («ηκ*.

S ta* le (opte· of the iVmocrat are four cento
each. They will be mailed oa m-elptof price by
the uubilaher· or for the convenience of (*atrone
copie» of of each l*»ue have been placed on
•ale at the following ρ .ace· la the Coualy
sturtttaat'* I>rug store.
South Parla,
SburtlclT*» l>ru* Store.
Noye· l»rue Store.
Norway.
stone'» 1'rua Store.
Alfred Cole. I'oetmaMer
ItucAfle!,
Α Ψ 1 -«-wl· Inouraace oflca.
•Yrebur*.
Β G Harlow, Poet office.
Parle Hill.
Bryant'* Poad. Η J LIM't. Pi«4
Wee» Parte,
SaMUel Τ White

NBW

'Ώί!ΖΪ:™«MM«

Mis* llattie Crocker and Mis» Porter
where
have returned from Portland,
they have spent the winter, and hare reopened the Cnnrker house.
The member* of the I'niverealUt
l.adie*' Circle are requested to meet with
Mrs. Leslie Newell, Wednesday afteraoon at 3 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. Pierce's subject for next Suniay will be The Knd of the Disobe-

AuruTinniKirr* —All la«al a«lTertl«emcnt» are
|tw« three ivaMcullTf lojertlon* for flJD per
web
;ena(th of column Special cnDMH
maJe with local, tranelent aad yearly iJiwO
«m.

returned

to"
"mÎTV'Ôm

PARIS HILL.

at woo d A Forbes,

BUCKFIELD.
The rein and bad traveling did not
hinder about a hundred people from
Katherine at O. A. R. Hall Saturday, the
10th lust., to liâtes to the oaae of Ripley
Tuttle vi. Moaeley Damon before Justice
3. Wlllard John ion of Kumford Fall·,
rhe oaae haa excited considérable local
intereat aa Involving a question of veracIty between two neighbors, beginning In
» trade for $2 worth of manure which
Damon bought of Tuttle last soring,
paying $1 down, and aa Tuttle allegea,
three bushels of potatoes in the coming
A·
Fall (potatoes then being 2ft cent·).
the season advanced the potato crop was

SA8T MOWNFIELO.
•ETHEL.
Irwlo tod Cor. GIW M. .t
Mr. Harry Maton, who lor the paat
ew years bat been employed it ïW 1
•ort, It QO« vitltlng hit pannte.
,toH«d MeoiUta thu Vtâi*
Mr. J. Wjau spent a few dayt in 1
<
own io the interest of the Bethel corn
G Ο. Mansfield h«
actory.
"Uh **
.
Let all teachert, or thote wishing to !
pr"·»^
«come the tame, remember April 2 J hat !
θ'· W«o»«orth wd 1«κ
wen »ft intrt m the teacher· examinaI It tie bov of Fryeburg are visiting *
is to be held Id the brick building.
<;ould Academy opened Uxt Tuesday ι
»w <»
vlth seventy pupil·. Mr. Field wishes
for tho«e desiring to
ο form a claaa
each, and full Instruction of data work ι lifter, Mr·, Cwrie Bacbeldor.

THE OXFORD BKABS.

ESTABLISHED 1SB-

'ITie fir»· originof the furniture.
( ated in the «t*ble. sud I* #up|H>»ed to be
( nost

Mr,
probably the work of tramp*.
Uraikett is an old «"Idler, and ha* lived
| η th·· village about ten year*. Mi· faro| Iv con«Ut« of a wife and little nW*.
Λ> are sincerely sorry for Mr. Brackett.
He had d<>ne a good many hard dai·»'
aitrk on hi« hou*e and ground», and had
prettv and comfortable home.
Mr. Horace Berry i* clerking for Mr.
Mr. Small, who never
(■"rank Small.
•njovx good health. la now i|ulte sick. If
wmi very «ad for hi* mother, who w»<
eft a widow about a year ago. to have
Frank «trlcken down with a «evere 111ie*«, a* he was her maiu«tay, her health
>eing very poor. The Masons are takng care of Frank nights. a* he recently
jecame a member of JefTeraon Lodge.
Mr. A«h, the night operator at the
ie|>ot. ha« gone to Canada to attend the

, iet.

(

'uneral of hi* uncle.

Mr. Bickford

oc-

Villa

is visiting

her

cupies

the po«it!on while he i· away.
Mr. <j. B. Hewitt U stopping in the
>l«ce for a few week* selling perfumes.
MU* Ada Briggs went home to West
l*ari« Siturday, March 19, to «top over
ninday, accompanied by Mise Grace
Stevens "»nd Mr Ned I. Swan.

Mrs.

Hudson

Bother. Mrs McCrellis.
Mi*· Essie Bowker went to West Paris
Saturday. March J*'·, to $pend the day
a it h Mi*« Lena Barden.
Mr. i^uinby Perhaiu is convalescing
from diphtheria. We understand that his
little daughter Millie has the disease in a
iiild form.
Mrs. Ida En Earle has gone to Boston.
Her «on. Perry Eu Earle, has goue *«
fireman on the Grand Trunk Railway.
Mr. Albert Bowker is to clerk another
iear for Mr. A. hudley.
Dr. Carroll has moved into town. He
ïias rented the building owned by M. M.
llathnw ay. We understand he I- to put
η a drst-class drug store on the ground
Boor, living in the rent above.
BROWNFIELD.
The snow is disappearing very fast,
tlthough it Is quite deep in some place»
in the woods.
Of late there has been considerable
sickness in town. In this vicinity Mis*
Mabel Poor, Mr». Selden Bovnton and
Mi*s Susie l.eavitt are among the sick
mes.

March 17th Mr. Sidney Kenison, son of
lob KeDlson of Deumark, died at the
Home of Mrs. Johnson iu this village,
tged '13 years, 4 months and 11 days. He
leaves a widow, father, one brother and
:hree sisters. Mrs. H. W. Richardson.

spring.

newry
Mr». Ε. B. Knapp »· wy U1*
dick about two week».

partial failure,

and the

price

went to

DENMARK.
Fred Sanborn loit a valuable
I one Tuesday from the effects of colic.
Mr. Foster Plngree remains in aboat
t lie tame condition m lut reported.
The Initiatory degree wet conferred
ι pon two candidates in Denmark Lodge,
! ίο. 50, I. O. O. F., Tuesday eveningt be first candidates for Ave years.
Mr. Α. Π. Wltham was called to
I Iridgton Wednesday to attend the fut eralof bis brother, Mr. Kllas Witham.
Mrs. Mark Withsm, mother of Ferr ando, who received a shock a week ago,
« ras burled Wednesday.
Funeral took
Mr.

( lace at the hon*e.
Mr. Norman I) «vis has secured a job
I η Washington, Π. C , on the electrics.

Then Damon claimed
|1 per bushel.
the trade was optional, 91 in money or
OXFORD.
three bushels of potatoes. A meeting In
A corporation meeting was held on
)ne of the stores subsequently, a scene,
the calling of pet names, and a law suit 1 londay evening. The folio wing officers
the outcome. After a patient hearing of irere chosen :
Engineer·—Geo. Parrou, Merrill BrarkeU,
teveral hours Justice Johnson gave the
Falter Wood
reae to the plsintiff with costs amountΑμμμπ-Κ. P. Faune·, A. 8. fuller, Geo.
ing to some $10 or f 12, which seemed to ι I. Junes.
Ο. II.
meet with general approval.
Voted, To raise $400 for electric lights,
Hersey for plaintiff*. T. S. Bridgham „ nd 92Λ for other purposes.
No other
For defendant.
t iu»lne<* of importance.
Miss Helen Chllds has gone to Florsl
Herbert Dennen has bought the house
Park, Ν. Ytbe guest of her uncle, Hon. , nd lot known as the Henry Eaton place.
John I^ewis Chllds.
The prise offered by the glass blowers
The social event of

the

week

wa*

a

t

η

the handsomest

baby

was

given

to

very pleasant party given by Mrs. Ben· | .Ulan White, little daughter of John
jamln Spaulding Tuesday evening, tbe \ Vhlte.
i2d, celebrating her 50th birthday.
"An Old Fa«hloned School" is to be
About thirty of her Immediate friend* ( ;iven soon by home talent.
Mr. snd Mrs.
were present, Including
MIm Olive
Wheeler has gone to
Frank H. Brlggs of Auburn, snd Mr. and | lethel.
The
Mrs. W. C. Spaulding of Caribou.
FRYEBURG.
tlrst Dart of the evening was spent in
ThU year's annual reunion of the
social Intercourse, and later the company were gathered la the spacious din- I rryeburg Academy Alumni Association
Ing room, where, after prayer by Hev. < >f Bouton and It* vicinity will be held at
Sumner Binge, felicitous and congratula· I lotel Bellevue, 17 Beacon Street, Bostory speeches were made, and a charming t on, on the evening of Friday, April 1.
All
letter from Mrs. Alfred Cole (whose ill I Xnner will be served at « o'clock.
health prevented her presence} was read I riends of the academy, whether they are
by Mrs. W. C. Spaulding. who efficient- lumni or not, are cordially Invited to be

presided on the occasion. A surprise
presentation of several testimonials of
esteem, to which Mrs. Spaulding feelingIce cream, cake and hot
ly replied.

Iv

chocolate

served, and the sterner
Sh* h"'
*ex regaled with the fragrant Havana.
At a late hour the company retired havbeen quite
were

j ireaent. The
I ι a dollar.

price

of the dinner tickets

NORWAY LAKE.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood entertained
heir friend* Wednesday evening. Game*

vere played and refre*hments of ice
Mr». H F. Thurston ha»
a delightful evening, hoping < ream and cake were served.
Ing
enjoyed
il.-k with the mump*.
Mrs. Sarah Marston has returned from
that Its recurrence may not be more than
j K. ( ooledge ha» recovered,
' »er visit In M**«achu*etts.
a vear away.
w F. small ha» bought the A. W
Mrs. F Κ. Pottle and children vl*lted
The Anasagunticook Sunday School
p»wm farm In Newry, and moved on to Conference held Its
session 1 it W. S. Partridge'* Thursday.
1

*

quarterly

Kd'l.ane

h^wlnt.r.
Mr»

M.

ailing

been

all

Her trouble I» rheumatism.
Mttlehale ha» <*me home
from llockland, and will teach »chool In

Maèmtte

thl* tummer.
Will WUllam»on wa« elected .,,,-Ηη■endent of school· for thl» town b> the

.own

Newrv for

week»,

",„n.lu,n tor «hor.j»Wt
ο κ. Baker and Κ. A.
η

a

tew

»

{«>oe

gumming for

a

went

Power»
tea da\s.

nav

church Wednesday
with the Baptist
forenoon and afternoon.
Though not a
large attendance on account of the state
of the traveling, several able paper* were
presented, notably "The Sunday School
Teacher an Artist," by Rev. Geo. S.

Chase of Mechanic Falls. "The Bible
and the State." by Hey. Γ. K. Miller of
K*st Sumner, was especially Intereating and Instructive. Collation was served at Q. A B. Hall at noon by the ladles
of the Baptist Society.
to

SINDAT R1VKR.

W'm. C. Spaulding snd wife returned
their home In Caribou Wednesday.
The people of Buckfleld and Turner

Wo understand that J. S. Kneeland
' la* let hi* *hop for a black tmlthshop.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
The aaw mill ha* been «but down for
1 short time.
The
In this vicinity have their
ilrch nearly all drawn to the mill.
J Mr*. K«ther Herrlck, of Greenwood
'Ity, is vUitlng at Karl Harrington's.
Bert Bryant did not return to Brad·
ord with Kdwin as reported last week,
•ut w a· detained on accouut of the illness
>f hi* brother-in-law, Howard Chapman,
le went back last Tuesday, Mr. Chap1 usn being better.
Mr·. A1 Herrlck lately received *ome
rery pretty «llverware as a premium for
jetting an order for the l.arkin Soap

people

George Byron Cordon, tho explorer,
an article on "The Myaterinn> City of Houdura·" to The Ceutury.
The article gives au account of disco?·
eriiw nt Copan. Mr. Cordon mji:
No regular bury in κ place baa yet
been foaml at Copau, bot a number of
contribute·

,lMr»

are not

of the

a

little

new

war

CHILDREN'S^

MEN'S, BOYS' and

m

Prices^
Calif *+*+&****· <1*4 «>.1»*^».» *■>

■

for the

Agency

COLUMBIA. HARTFORD, AND
VEDETTE BICYCLES.
YVe

have

Bicycles

for

This is

a

line

a

of

M«

iS<>S
only $l*<4v
tine wheel equipped

t

\

at

\s

the Columbia Celebrated New
Rcmeml·» r
pa dure Brake.

he

place.

J. F. PLUMMER
MARKET SQUARE,

Three Lire· Dtved.

aar:

Two Parisiau gendarmes were walking along the bank· of the Canal
d'Ouroq one day. saya La Gazette Anecdotique, when they came arrow· a
beautiful KuMian deerbouud, evidently
astray. On hi· collar waa nothing ex«sept what was evidently bia name—
"Dimitri.

LOOK!
At the article* oo our ten cent counter.

atout cord

to

bia

neck,

death, for nnless be were claimed within a week or two he would aurely be

asphyxiated according

to

law

trio arrived at the Duai
de la Marne, where a large crowd had
collectai. A child had fallen into the
water and was drowning, while its
mother was running up and down, cry-

Suddenly the

lug lu agony:
"Oh. wive my child I

Who will

SAI'OE

DISHES,

DISHES.

PITCHERS, ΒΓΤΓΚΙΙ PLATES, «REAMERS.
SPOON HOLDERS, CAKE PLATKS, WINK Gl.ASBIS, PKOKLB DISHB8,SPOON ΓΒΑΥ8, FAN< 1
TUMBLKB8, ΚΑΝΌ PLATES, CUPS IND
8AUCBB8 OK JAPANESE WARE, BOWLS,
EGG
GRATERS.
PLATTERS,
NAPPIES,
BEATERS. CURLING TONGS, MIXING SPOONS
M \< HINT. on PLOCR SIEVES, ΓΙΝ DIPPERS
CORN POPPERS, AND Dl'ST PANS.

tbe

Tyiug
policemen led him aloug with them,
meuniug to take hint to the pound.
Destiny seemed to be luriug him to hia
a

BERRV

GLASS

"

Any of the
others you

aave

can

above mentioned

get for

ten

articles,

ami

m tu

cents at

THE EASTERN SUPPLY CO.,
Masonic

hA*n?e' 'itateman,

KOUTH

Building,

IV%Klv

Mrs.^WUl

Λ

Sliall Continue !

('ha*, Rverson, formerly of Rumford
Wrna went beck with him.
where
LOVfcLL
i*olnt, now occupies the hou«e next to were at the side of the canal,
Kwl Ktrae» I» working tor Mrs.
David Bell, «ho has been drawing'1 Λ*. B. R.ind's «tore, and, a* hi· sign an- willing hands drew them from the wal.lttlehale sugaring.
from the Hide of Sabattus Mouut- lounee·. I·
prepared to do all kinds of ter. Iu the excitement of the work of
Elmer Trask I» at home from hrroi poplat
alu to Frjeburg, ha* about finished the watch and
resusntatiou the bystander· forgot the
repairing.
jewelry
ah« re he worked last winter.
Khen Rund and wife are In town.
job. If any r« mains It will be drawn on
When at last they looked around
dog.
much
teaiu«ter»
a*
the
wheel»,
report
Mr«. Albert Green, formerly of Rum- for him, he bud
EAST SUMNER.
disappeared His caproad.
the
on
bare
Fryeburg
ground
'ord Fall·, 1· visiting her father, A. J.
Vbout * halt dozen persona from this
tor· never saw him aguiu. and there
wood·.
the
In
snow
I»
«till
The
deep
,,Uce atteuded the Suuday School con\yer.
were threo lives waved
Mabel Cole 1» helping Mm. Wesley
vention at Buckfl'ld on Wedneaday and Team* cannot get around there unie»*
road· are «hoveled all the way.
\iinball for a while. Mrs. Kimball Is In
riowtri id niaiorj.
reported * fine occasion.
G. H. Eastman and John W. Kendall rery
"l'ncle M or·»" «11 in the place on
poor health.
Firmer· have always played a gr*at
Farmer# are just commencing oo their
l'hursdav racking his last call on ruu- have about fifty cord» yet to be drawn to
part io th·» world'* biatnry Tboy have
the Cushiuati mill for Fox Brother».
, naple syrup buslne··.
ners for this spring.
don* no ever aince tb·» «lay* of the IMani«
1'ussel),
Jr.,
doing
repairing
Benj.
Sewing circle· have been putting exEAST OXFORD.
tagenets, wh«»n a king took a sprig of
Eastman.
house
of
Mellen
on
the
tra efforts while the wretched traveling
"to live and to die with
the
remain»
about
().
Warren
lea
Mr.
Rnbineon
of
Char
Mr.
yellow broom
<»e«»rge
Cambridge.
last». Five cent dinner*, really worth
"
The roe»* uf Kngland, the
Μ»·«., I* «topping at hi* nummer home, my
twenty-five, are popular and well pat- «ante.
Mi«s liliei* of France—what wild passions
Anson Bennett and <W. Waterhouse llellevu* Farm, for a short time.
and wive· of Fryeburg, visited at Klwell [{obln«on I* coming soon.
and tierce oondicta have not the*· innotyrup l« selling tor SO cent· and
Mr. I»rd and wife, who have been
Andrew»' Tuesday.
is uuite plenty.
gent bloMMoma raia»«l I And then the vioa
to
himself
J.
has
taken
nt
BHIerue
Farm
for
Mr.
W.
Howe
Robworking
Geo. Maxim ha* returned from * visit
let ! Hurely it waa the imoy of fate that
the old home at
η·οη the p**t vear, are going to work
to hit brother and son at Newcastle. lort. wife, *nd Is living at
wove thia emblem of humility into tho
No.
G.
In
I.
for Mr.
Millett
Mluot.
rh. field· there look more Ilk»· Main*· in
dettinicH of the French em pire—
prond
returned
been
Mr. Harry Bryant, who ha·
II. W. Palmer and wife have
,luue than March. Ward Maxim forof the trao-diee to
■
from a ν Wit to Boston and C-tmhridge.
pending hi* vacation with friend* here, a fnrncant porhapn
merly of Buck Held, is still InMthe ·
coma The Empress Eugenie wore tbem
The [.copie here were saddened to hear la· returned to Mas«achusetts.
htodle butlneae out th.-ro aud flnel) loMr·. Abner Paine, who had a »hock on her bridal day; th«-y Ml thick and
of the death at Rbensburg, Perm., on
cated.
the ISth lost., of Hon. A. A. Barker, a wntly, l« improving.
faat on the prince impérial'* pall. They
EAST WATERFORD.
Am*«a i'alne I· ahlngllng the hoa«e
former re«ldent of this town. His death
were laid on the la*t noting place of
Hi·
iear
the
hou«e
Mr.
I»
at
from
«chool
owned
from
home
by
came suddenlv
age
Burton W. Sanderaon
paralysis.
England'a beloved "Print— Mary."
of
a
man
vaHe
was
where
he
I·
he
>4
to
live
while
wa«
about
the
I'ratt,
going
year·.
Bridgtoa Academy during
spring
aent with then* words, "Souvenir d'nne
cation. He took second prlxe at the much energy and force of character. A "Hilld·.
tendre amitié," from the Empreas Κα
new
of
will
A.
I,.
Soule's
house
la
his life
sketch
recent pri/e declamation#.
probably appear
nearly
genie beraelf
The sap house on McWaln farm burn- in the columns of the Democrat.
x>mpleted.
A Latin poem of the sixteenth cenMiss Mamie Heald gave a party Thursed Saturday with all It* contents, fifteen
HIRAM
cords of Wood, about fifteen dol ars day evening to the young |>eop]e of the
tury has a pretty legend of a violet
At the town meeting Thursday, the
worth of sap and eyrup. tube. etc.
It; » village and members of the senior cl·*·
that, in mythological daya, waa a
iltb. Mr. Kdward L. Allen wa« chosen maiden called
thought a *park came out between the of Brldgton Academy, her classmates.
Iauthia, one of Diana'a
ihlrd
to
the
caused
selectman
rill
vacancy
two pan* a« the arch was carefully closed
She attracted the attention of
uyinpha.
J.
BYRON.
the
of
Frank
Martin.
renlgnation
t»y
wbofle admiration *be did uot
Richard 'Γ. Taylor went to Rockland It was voted to raise &ΙΛΟ to repair and Apollo,
Helen Sanderson is vl«ltlng at her
return, and, flying from hia pursuit,
n«ure
school
will
hou«e«. and build a new
He
study dentistry
Wednesday.
uncle'·. John Stearns'.
•he imploml Diana to destroy the bean
with hi* uncle. Dr. A. W. Taylor, a na- Hrhool house on Hiram Hill.
HEBRON.
Mr. Joseph O'Cialre of Kumford Fall· tv which occasioned her ao mach troutive of this town, who Is having a good
is visiting in Hiram.
The athletic exhibition Friday after- practice.
ble.
Diana granted ber request and
The Mt. Cutler Grange, No. 152, will turned ber face to a dull purple.
Music
noon. March lMh. was very «ne.
Sap Is running quite well.
wn« furnished by the school orchestra.
Κ. I). Abbott ha* hauled lumber to :oram»-roorate their i'ld anniversary at Iauthia, however, aoon regretted the
Judge Bonoey and Mr. Maling of i ort- Four Pond*. He Is to build a new cainp heir flr*t meeting in April.
loiw of her beauty and waa piuiug away
Mr. Fred C. Moulton of Bo«ton i« viaon I«ong I'ond, υ ear the outlet of Little
iand were present.
with grief, when th·· goddess bad pity
Friday evening there wa» a masquer- Round Pond. Clarence Young helped ting his father. Mr. H-uben S. Moulton. on ber and
cbauged her into a (lower,
John B. I'ike, K«q of CornWh, Is imade sociable in the assembly room which him move hie lumber in on the cruet from
was reported
a great success.
proving. and proposes to return to Hiram which atill ahriuka from Apollo (the
Nearly Kenan campe.
nun) and hid»·»· ber inodeat bead in the
all the students were masked and the
L. A. Dunn h** been msklng and Ai reside.
character· well represent» d.
shade; hence perbape the French "poselling *ome very good handsleds the
"
STOW.
which often accompanies the viogentleman appeared as the
lie,
pa«t winter.
Mi««e«
I,ena
f.ufkln
and
WentMedia
J. K. Shaw ha* some fine pig* which
Democrat. The room was well flHed.
let (π»·«1 aa a seal or ring oruamenta
are
nt
home from the academy for
Refreshments were served during the he Is selling at $'2 .VI. He Is expecting aorth
tion), "Il faut me chercher. "—Gentleι week's vacation.
more to follow.
Jj£
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guptill entertained wunjtu.
The Ladies' Missionary Society met
Stove wood Is being manufactured iu
party of nine at their home Saturday,
and re-organized last week with the fol- this section. We do not get too much
HI(hMt OSm I· Amfrlca,
of it generally. It burns better when It March 1».
lowing officer·:
The power of the speaker of the house
Miss Georgia Walker spent a few days
I* real dry.
Mrs. (.«niella
of representatives baa steadily increased
KvereU-Pre*»»fnl·
Mr», t" Ε Ilartee—Vice
President.
Clarence Young has moved a new Move it Fryeburg last week.
MtM IWrtti· Paekanl—Secretary.
Mrs. Martha Btrrows visited at Olden from the first cougrvaa to the preauut,
into his house near J. K. Shaw's, and Is
1 "hsrles* one
and in ita iutiuence ou national legislaSix dollars were raised for the Cuban to tlx It
day last week.
"Straws tell
up generally.
tion i· believed by many even to exceed
which way the wind blows."
NORTH PARIS.
Mr·. Teague and little Lucy have been
Samuel
that exerted by the president
Mr. and Mrs. Houle are stopping at
was a maple sugar festival at A.
There
visiting in I^wiston.
J. Kandall, through whom the influence
Jotham Shaw's till Mrs. Shaw returns
March
23.
D.
Mttlehale's
Miss Grace Burnpus has been spending from
Wlnthrop.
Two members received the flru and of the speaker waa iugreaaed more largea few dave in Poland.
A heavy thunder shower passed over
iecond degree· at West Pari· Grange ly than by any other man in thia counMr. Albert Whitney U recovering his this
place about 2:30 Thursday morning, March
The contest dinner came off try, once aaid: "1 came to consider
health.
the 17th Inst.
that the apeakerahip waa the higheat
hat day, and was a decided success.
Ben Stone la quite sick.
yulte a good attendance at A. C. Con
Phln Curtis has bought a horse of office within the reach of American citiMiss lone Harlow Is at Mrs. Howe β. Franklin Plantation. The traveling was
'harles Stevens.
cuna; that it waa a grand official stnSchool closes this week and many of bad. Preachers
present were A. A. AbI understand that Will Child· has tion, great in the honora which it conthe students have
bott, L. C. Putnam and S. Taylor. Mr». «ken the Ed Richardson farm to
carry ferred and still greater in the ability it
Dunning from Carthage played the >n this
SOUTH HIRAM.
year, and will move there; Oscar
to impress on our history and leg
and sang. The social meetings
organ
Kimball will move into the Dunham gave
Sleighing Is a thing of the past.
were well attended and seemed profitaialation the atainp of truth, fairness,
louse.
K. F. Stanley went to Portland Saturable at which a goodly number gave tesjustice and right."
for Christ.
Greet aa are the power· of the ap«taker
EAST BETHEL.
who has been elck timony
_

shall continue
the

Sheeting Sale

our

at the

prices for

same

coming week.
Crockery Department

have bought the

^e

30WKER 4 Co's. stock and shall offer it
former price.

r°>Up?e

have also a

y^e

large

line of

new

at

of the Π. W,

about

one

half the

Spring Style Wall Papers in

tock.

h<>»£

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
South Paris, March 5.
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Competent Optician

H
Is a public necessity. Are your eyes troubling your
or
of
irritation
of
the
of
the
muscles,
lids.
the
vision,
ring
p.t
twitching
the anterior or posterior substances? Have you been fitted to glasses. .1
does the trouble remain?
Wh\ tu tier I :
Don't neglect such a delicate organ as the eye.
when you can come to us and have your vision corrected and the strain

0°eJ°.ul2
°*|ord

_

the muscles removed?

Remnn
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county.
Πη*
the only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County.

we are

optician
and has

in this county who has
for same.

ever

diploma

personally

attended

Optical^Si

.111

I/>ok oat for quack Doctor*, Profeesoi*», etc., blustering around »nd t»« 1
.»f unrivaled ability, who try to past at grtduite optician», hut never attende I
optical school— simply buy diplomat by null.
All you htve to do l« *ei
Anyone can be a graduate optician "by mill."
yoar 95 00 and get your diploma; If you will buy two or more \·μι will
honored (?) with the title "Doctor," "Professor," or any other high iourniii k
nam··, to HUMBl'O TIIK I'EOPI.E W ITIt.
Kztraet from the Norway Advertiser. 181».». say»: "Vivian W. 11 i i î -. t;ur >
«W :.£
ing optician, hat been in Portland the gretter p.»rt of the pa*t three *«·« L>.
under the charge <>f » cel« tirated V w
a pout-graduate optician's examination,
York oculist. Thla examination and practice at the Eve and Κ tr l*ifirm-«r\ mu-t
necessarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills in hit ex*iuiu uion of tb·· e\e. Mr. 11 ·. : I » t·· \
his first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since hts been in advance <>!
others, lie also was the first io Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the

alreadyj^nehome.

Miss Ada Kenison and Mrs. Daniel Bell.
his loss. He was a young man
)t good habits, and much respected by
Edgecomb,
ill who knew him. He was a member of the past few weeks. Is Improving.
Geo. Swan has returned from work at of the house of representatives, and po
CANTON POINT.
John Mclntlre went back to South
tent for good or evil as are the commit
I'equawket Ix>dge, K. of P., of Fryeburg.
We should say by the way oar snow Is Milton.
Floral offerings from Miss Edith Swan, Windham last week.
Mrs. Brown, of Berlin, Ν. II., is visit* tees appointed by him, it is pessimistic
that we shall not get six weeks
traveling
S orris E. Stanley came out from 1 ortr
Boston. Mrs. Myron Abbott. Conway,
ng her daughter in this place.
to attribute to either or to both a uieaasledding in March this year.
S'. H., Mrs. Booth, Fryeburg; wreath land Saturday and made his parent· a
and the ure of
The snow Is fast
Al Bartlett Is not quite as well at this
disappearing
power detrimental to the future
short visit, returning to the city Monday
1 long of the robin is gladly welcomed.
sy the family.
In continual con
writing.
weal of the nation.
the
K.
has
first
G.
morning.
Hastings
maple tact with the people and observant of
Mr. !.. Buck is confined to the house.
Miss
Josle
Mason
la
a
at work atWm.
is
suof
the
season
which
of
1
Mrs. J. H. Dalley returned home Sun- lyrup
Memorial services in honor of Miss
that causes freKldlon's.
He has about three the glariug publicity
»erlor quality.
day.
Frances Willard were held at the Conreversals of public opinion, it is
quent
Rldlon
and
son of Fryeburg
trees
Lewis
'
lundred
tapped.
Holland was seen out exercising
çregatlonal church on Sunday, the 20th made his father, Jacob Rldlon, of this onC.theM.crust
N. F. Swan, road commissioner of this safe to say that future congressoa, if
; nst, under the auspices of the W. C.
Tuesday morning.
a visit last week.
U
much
place,
they should initiate legislation of an
improving the roads.
Childe recently exchanged ricinity,
j1 Γ. Γ. of Brownfleld. The church was Miss AbraFox le visiting friends in George B. Free
objectionable character, would ulti
horses with
| landsomely decorated, and the services
port parties.
JOHN'S LETTER.
Portland.
Samuel Harmon of Gloucester Is
mately enact such lawa aa will bar
>eautiful and appropriate, but owing to
At the town meeting Thursday E. L.
Have been looking over the reporté of moniae with the intelligent wish<*a of
a
few
with
friends.
( he bad traveling, but few were Id atspending
day·
Allen was elected to All the vacancy In
he town of New Gloucester. The town the
Mrs. E. L. Dai ley has recently put In
ι endance.
people and tend to the highest dethe office of third selectman. The town a
leems to be In better shape financially
stock
of
will
remoanti
which
she
T.
of
of the republic.—Uenerul A.
the
U.
W.
C.
of
Urge
The president
velopment
be
named,
raise
for
towns
that
to
the
some
voted
han
$350
might
repair of sell very low for cashI iiie town, Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney, was
(J 8. Α., in North AmerW
Ur«ely,
school houses and to build a new house
1896
was $919,Prof. Fred Weld shows us some very rhe entire valuation for
Camiot present, being detained in
In District No. 4, Hiram Hill.
Poll tax ican KoMew
Number of polls 298.
47.
<
nice
illness.
severe
) ridge. Mass..
maple syrup.
by quite
The Cirone Brothers give an entertainRate of taxation $.011 14 on
Mrs. ▲. J. Foster remains about the >2.50.
A good portrait of Miss Willard was
Wot th· Baakfil Lover.
ment in the K. of P. Hall Tuesday even- same.
il .00. Total amount committed to collung in front of the pulpit, and surBalance against town
"Mies Daisy, you are writing to that
$11,098.37.
ecor,
on
the
list.
A.
Is
sick
Delano, Esq.,
■ounded by beautiful bouquets of cut
Willis Thompson and wife visited in
arm $71.11.
little brother of yours who is visiting
, lowers, among which was one of lovely
the
week.
QREENWOOD.~
Nine schools in town. Raised $1,800 oat west, aren't your"
past
Fryeburg
white pinks, sent bv Mrs. Stickney.
"
And now it 1« spring Id the almanac as or support of the same. Cost of super·
I
Y oh. lie's a dear little fellow
jver the picture of Miss Willard were
OICKVALE.
rision, $75. Wages of teachers per week, misa him so much. "
well oat of it.
| 1er last words in bright green letters,
Three terms of ten
Ernest and Lewis Andrews caught a
>6 50 to $12 00.
But very few trees are being tapped
Have yoa scaled the
"He is indeed.
'How beautiful it is to be with God."
rood string of trout on Little Concord about here, consequently not much pre- veeks each. In closing the supervisor
The W. C. T. U. motto, "For God, and
letter yet. Misa Daily?"
iss this to say : "I would further reowill
be
for
mium
claimed
recently.
"
money
sugar.
| tome, and every land," appeared near
"Not yet
Herbert Bowker has finished hauling
When you come to Inspect your wire immend, since ir, Is not practicable for
( he former.
"Add a postscript, if yoa please, and
he town to support a free high school,
B.
wood
for
Gordon.
G.
if
it
not
be
Is
broken
do
fence
surprised
Rev. C. F. Sargent of Denmark gave
hat we consider the question of paying tell bitu 1 want to know how be woald
Charles Ardrews and George Child worse than usual.
m excellent address, founded on the
"
will finish hauling birch thi· week.
Last Tuesday Harry Cole had business be tuition of those pupils who wish to like ine for a big brother.
13th verse of chapter 26 of Matthew.
been having a in the south part of the town, and so
ha·
tursue sn advanced course In any high
Grafton
Gordon
(Demurely) "Mr. Spoonamore, it will
At the Free Baptist church memorial
bad time with his teeth.
took his wife and little girl along to visit chool that maintains a course of study be at least two weeks before yoa get an
ι ervices were held In memory of Hon.
α accordance with the laws governing
There
are several lota of young lambs at the Bennett place while be was gone.
"
answer—if yoa ask him.
: N'eal Dow, the world's champion of ternin the place.
Since there was no stenographer present he free high school ; provided that the
have
the
intended
to
was
It
was
settled
in a boat
And the matter
I >erance.
Charlea Bis bee's wife has got op rather to take note·, the conversation of those lupils for whom this tuition Is to be
I wo churches unite in the memorial
Tribune
minatee.
two
—Chicago
the
for
are
measles.
his
absenoe can •aid,
three ladle· during
adequately prepared
poorly from the
ι ervice, but some early arrangements had
rork of the high school."
never be given to the public.
I wen made which prevented their work
A Hwk· Tara.
notice
that each year's expenses
I
SOUTH RUMFORD.
The sprlDg poets and pussy willows
"
I ogether, though many of the W. C. T.
Πιβ makers of our
re kept separate.
"Tobaooo smoking, aaid a traveler,
J. Leslie Putnam ia working for P. B. are materializing at a boat the aame time.
to
each
1 J. workers belong
society—and "lark In his machine
be
the
to
little
seem
at
the
Fall·.
on
robins
are
the
tree
fame "is to common in Holland that it is imAnd the
eport
shop
ainging
playing
| >erhape it was best that It so happened
It
f "laps and stems"—so called.
Mose Albert came out of the wooda top·.
to distinguish one peraon from
< id account of the bad traveling.
that possible
this
"
seem
rould
teams
time
James
with hia
Gorman
year's
report
After so long η
Tneaday.
by
another in a room fall of smoker·.
had
writer
of
the
Within the memory
our
scholbill
for
lartford's
the
la
!·
Thurston
it
not
for
that
schooling
concluded
k··
good
driving
atage
Sammy
in
service
"Bat
to
want
a
memorial
ι ,ny one proposed
supposing joa
apeak to
That sum should come
rs is $77.97.
'rom Rumford Centre to Andover for Ban to be alone, and bo has obtained a
1 tonor of a woman, he might have been :
boom one present—how are yoa to find it
For
the
a
different
date.
inder
NT. R. Swain.
present
housekeeper.
ι oted a fanatic or crank, yet we hope
The oat?"
Misa Lillian Bradley from the Falls ia
Then Is to be a school meeting Satur- chool year the bill was $27.00.
ι Ad firmly believe that the day is not
not
Is
of
this
10.00
for
music
date,
"Ah, in sach came a waiter la aent
Jonea.
Minnie
forenoon to ate who will hoard the
rialting
iay
to
be
will
1 ar distant when all
proud
Lem Goodwin la working for Jaaon ^ecbool nana," and furnish the Are "here Is an error of $$.00 hi .Mr. Saw· round with a pair of bellow·» with
and
privilege 1 lall.
| [rant to woman the right
ι er's bill for carrying sobolars, Η being which be blow·
away the smoke from
Hejjff the tout money.
t ο occupy and bold any position which
la getting ·Ρ · aoap
at the town t ut $13.00 In all, and not $18.00, and the (Ada of etery parson until the right
Thnraton
Ora
L
W.Swaa
takaa
charge
ι be by éducation aid tatoat may be
Jos*.
I 11.00 Is what be received.
« irder for th· Larkln Soap Compta jr.
tarn next Monda/.
«M te foanâ. "—-London Tit-Bit·.
tim.
( aalised to All.
:o mourn

IN

inflated tomba bare been explored. The
SUITS.
location of theae wan atrange and unexof
ooort·
pe<t»d—beneath the pavement
MSN'S HATS AND CAPS.
of
yaris and uuder tho foundation·
boun-β They conaiat of atnall chamber·
Look at our Men'· Suite,
of very excellent maennry, roofed aomefrom
$3.·# (·§!§.
liuies by meanaof the borixontal arch and
These goods have just arrived and
aometimes by meaniof aUbaof atone resting on the top of the vertical walla In ire the latest spring styles.
thei-o tombs oue and Nometimea two inand look them over.
termenta bad beeu made. Tbe bodiee
tbe
bad been laid at full length upon
Tbe cerement· bad long ainoe
floor
moldered away, aud the akeletona tbem■elves were in a crumbling condition
and give little knowledge of the pbya·
ical characteristic· of the people; bat
one fact of aurpaasing interest name to
light concerning their private Uvea—
namely, the custom of adorning tbe
front teeth with gems inlaid in tbo
enamel and by filling. Although not all
of tbe aete of teeth found bad been
treated in thin way, there are enough to
•how that the practice was general, at
leaat among the upper claeaea, for all
tbe tomb· opened, from their aaaocia
tiona with promiuent houses, seem to
have belonged to people of rank and fortune. Tbe stone used in the inlaying
A circular
was a bright green jadeite.
cavity about one-aixteenth of an inch
in diameter wan drilled in tbe enamel
31
of each of tbe two front teeth of the upper row and inlaid with a little dink of
jadeite, cut to a perfect fit and secured
by meaus of a bright red cement

gratified to learn thst one
my child?"
tugs just acquired by
Finally a man named Kmil Nolle
the navy department has been named
into the stream and *wam ont
chief
jumpi>d
"Neilnscot."
Bradford,
Captain
j 'ompany.
Margaret Wllllam»on hi» returnIncumbered with his clothand the
the
to
bureau
of
of
the
boy
equipment,
ed hom.· from Boston where »he spent
*ecretary of the navy, John I). I/Ong,
ing. he was Kcized in a frantic grasp by
Mr·. 0«c*r Brown returned home from the ctruggliug child, and both were disof Boston, Is here first saw the light of day near the banks
of that pleasant stream ( passing through iterlln, N. H.. Thursday afternoon after
k
appearing, to the huiTor of the apertaWHUamson ha* gone to < on- the two towns'), the one In Turner, the | laving a pleasant visit with her »lst*r-ln- tor», when like a fla»h of light Lhmitri
other In Buckfleld. Suggested by (apt. | iw since Saturday of la*t week.
**> to see her mother.
He bad bitten
into the canal
Mr. T. I» I-aphsm And wife are at •prang
Orrin l.lttlehale was at home-In.rn Bradford, the secretary was only too
hia rope through.
the
name.
flean's Corner for a short time.
h.tttnv to adopt
i hirle*U>wn a tew days.
His
«
In two minute· tbe drowuing pair
The team* are hauling before
Cvt the timber out of the wood» If po»»

Spring Styles

Latest

Prehistoric ItantUtrf.

eye for ill errors."
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.
Don't

delay

if your

sight

troubling

is

you, but visit

at once

Vivian W. Hills,

Ophthalmic Optician,

...

The

_

only

and

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,

NORWAY, MAINE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

_

RUBBER BOOTS.
Men's

Boys'

Rubber Boots,
44

$1 75,

44

$2 25 and $2 50
1

85

and

2 on

44
44
Youths'
ι 25 and 1
44
44
Ladies'
1
44
44
Misses'
t
44
44
Child's
ι
We ha\e the largest and most complete stock of all kinds of Rubber
Footwear in Oxford County. Yours truly,

Smiley

Ε. N. SWETT,

Shoe Store,

Manager,

127 Main

St., NORWAY,

60

50

40

25

ME.

WINTER FOOTWEAR t
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c.
,

rftWVKfl AND VALISES !
A

large

and varied stock, reasonable

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
7 Mark*

Sq.,

B««tk Pari·.

ïhc (Oxford Democrat

Mis» Mabel Hathaway Is at home

Ta cation.

Ε. I. Jewell made a tri|· to Bridgtoi , SELECTMEN
and Naples last week.
HOUSE IN

SOITHJ'ARIS.

S. Λ. True. E«q., of Pom!
South Parla Saturday.

ι.ΚλΜΙ rSl'MK «AlLWAt.
ir an t after March s*. 1«W. train* leave SoutJ
»;oin* dvwa; « ««.*» a a, ; 14 r. *
ι·.
s υβ p. a
'.·· * up ;> is a *·. ι
iv train» i.otu*'U»wn, 6 «0 A. a.; (p4n|

»,'>er

m

u|

<<«> r
M

«

True'» farm iu the Bolster District.

orra».

««>*·>:*>

a. sm>

a.

a.

u

a.

Mrs. P. A. Thayer returned Saturday
uight from her vlalt in MaaeachusetU.

v.

* ii, S
a a.
u<*.' r r
a
for Oorham. lf,»WA.
From Portland
rr!v.· α >-t u«oe
M,'
■·
v.
a.. \ 30 r. a.; hvm tJorfca», 4c.
3*' ρ a.
η
«

>

,

A.M. t«**rry, formerly

qow

*"

;

iug.

At the

lav. ΒΜχτΒΐηχ i**ay*r laaidu.» JO
Sabbath *choo
^ -, Γ» ·.*, le iU a
rth l.eaxue V>*etitig. «· P. a., even
a., wraver M«taa
meeting Τ ρ
evening claM meeting. Friday evening
Ke\ Τ I Ram»dell. fator
,» Church
Sab·
·,·.
ptrarhlif arrtM H «a. a..
a., ν raver meeting 7 00 f. a
■»u

-atunlav aftern,»on#
k;
,.n.l iB t fourth M >n<Uy· of
,
nth.
Niutl)
Pal* Uolit, So All, meet»
Γ
ι,
ititni M-.nlay evening» of each uionth
,·
Hall
Κ.
V. Λ
l" »et, Ν·κ 14.*, meet·
\\
Κ
A K.
on or before ful· moon. In ύ
,

II

'

Ùrrt an·!
h month, ta t4.

Relief C»rp·
evening* of va·

The family of Frank White made a
stop here last week. while on their way
from tiorhxm to Danville Junction, at
«hich place Mr. White is now station

«gent.

Rn*»k t.odg*. No 181,
Μ. ητ
Κ lu «<·>«Ί and fourth Wedne·
The young ladies of the Erskin Club
:
Inf» of each UK'Bta
for
will give a salad supper and
ν· SI. meet# every
III
<*·
1
the beuetlt of the social circle in the vesη: τ * at Μ ι»»·ΐιΐ>· Hail
v
w»\ and Soath Part· Council,
M
church, on
try of the
Λ
H Ha:, every Tueedajr
t- în ν.
March ;<l*t, at β :'M
ι
I o'clock. All are welcome. Admission
Ι*

w

\

..

reception

·-

»

|

Blood ia fthingiinic hi* build-

I

u

tb«

ί"

Congregational
Thursday evening.

10 cents.

of the member* of Harry Lv
IV -»■ ha- shingled the roof of i Marr's company
which played here
i Thursday e\ening, was Miss Maud JudhL- 4>op.
kins. who was here with the Jessie Har;
H. IWan ii viaititig hU old
I court Company playing at Electra Park
SliMD.
f
weeks la«t summer, under
a number of
'l"h«* ic* ha» the stage name of Bonnie Hazel.
ver i* mostly ojho.
one

.*pp«awl.

\

M

Hi»ltn<»s «i*nt wveral
1 t»t iAe*-k.
I

\

|.

k

1

hi- buildin<«.

χ

*ome

Beguclt and Mi»s t>ll»f
Boston last wtrk.

il
w« r»

doinn

t»»*u

has

*

day·

îu

Burnhato. proprietor of th»
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Central accident at Orono on the 2!>rh of shot
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ground to tbe best shape by the machine. so that they do more and better
work on this account in a given time. I
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Amanda Joseph of Bangor, an Arabiiin
pack peddler, is under arrest charged
with the murder of her new born babe.
The body of the child was found in the
vault of an outhouse connected
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kind in American machine Hbops. Tins
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rorni, and they huve a répuBut they uy It i«
tation to maintain.
true a« gospel that in dUsecting the body
of a woman la«t week, they found In her
Interior anatomy a piece of nail, a tack,
η piece of lead, and ten or twelve piece#
of brick about half the »lze of a walnut.
It U only fair to the memory of the
woman to add that »he had l*«en ln«ane.

Friday night,

the lHh, Fred

•TATE

|

Working
the machinery.
«hafting a belt caught hi·
clothing, revolving him about the »h«ftIng with great rapidity, tearing hi* arm
the b*»dv being
hi· shoulder,
from
thrown violently to the floor, caution
death within au hour.
Mc^aUlm wii

caught

in
u|kih the

21 year* old and unmarried.

The report of Prof, Koblnaon, the
Bowdoin College chemist. wh<» examined the ν lacera of the late M re. «/uarttlr»»panl of Hallowell. who died March 1Γ, j
under mysterious ci rev m «Une**, « at re·
celved Thursday. It state· that enough
arsenic waa found to have caused death
In a much »horter time than w«· the
M hour». The re|>ort «III be subCM>
mitted to the coroner'· jury March ί»
I here ia not the alighteat clue n to ho*
or whv the iHilaon wa* administered

an

\rm«nlaii

«ir

|eua<d

Odd Pants.
Any
best

J

SIGNS
I

r »m«

W. P.

G
Ν

MORTON, Mgr,

ν· a Wurii*
•oath

i«hii,

■·.

farU.

employed ftl|M

The bullet
in the family, in the brad.
entered the brain and the Armenian

$3.00

and

offered in Oxford

ever

CUSTOM TAIIORINO.
made,

County.

having

think of

«>"

and talk with

come

a

We

us.

suit

pair
please

of pants

or

can

you

sure.

Clothing Business.
we do.
Nothing else, we make it a study,
look after your wants. We hunt the market
goods at the right prices.

That is what
we

carefully
right

for the

WE SELL BARGAINS.

WE BUY BARGAINS.
COME AND SEE I S

anything you
or Boys.

for

wearing apparel for Men,

may want in

Youths

F. H. NOYES,
Proprietor

of the Blue Store,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Wonderfully Pretty!
Are the

new

g<««*d% whivh have
Some of
country.

dres*

market» of this

come

to us trom the

things

the

great ileal of attention

attracting

G

l'erjr Irai .Itvrlllr·,

Ν

Ureal Amrtmenl «ffolor· and *1 yle·,

SIGNS

cirrir^r-iun

We sell the
to $4.50.
Pants to be found it» Maine.
Finest line of Fancy Laundered

from $1.00

want

$1.50, $2.00

Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves, &c„

I

*dv. c o.

kind you

FURNISHINGS.

VAIftB.

Οι furl, »*.
Taken on execution an-1 «Ill I» μ»Ι·Ι by publti
I» 1*", U
auction on the tub .lay of May, A
afternoon al lit· oflif of John
two o'ck» k In
I' iw»*f «I » anion In »aM Oxford < «unir. all
which Knalgn ο Godlng of
the right In
•al l < anion, had un the :«th la; of Jaaumtj. A
I)
I»». wti> η (lie «am» waa »iu«-hfl ·« Uir
..rlrftnal writ. to rvlorm the following •'•-■rrihr.t
mortaagifcl real r»Ulr l»uixir<t u f«ll»w·, W>
wlt.a-rruin pka* ur i«rel of and with Ike
'•uiWIItir· thereon. cltnalr·! I· «al I U»W* of I an
IλΛ λο Τ In itofltitalk
ton, formrrly Jay,
ran*» .if UA» error-ling to the original plan of
lb» town of Jay
Κ I H« KKiiWa, l»r,.«l» -hr«1f.
< aoi.·» Marrh II. I»

Prelljr Hiilnre·,

that

Ix-st

arc

:

'«Mr.

only

|»Jr.

....

tperial in Dre*« Pattern*,
II.*3 per yard.

7.V.,

ΛΟγ.
*I.OO

*·?<*.,

anil

*

Only

4

l'b» onlr Shop In "iford Co.
ilrvrilH ridu*tvHr fo
IMl Dfreniliif Ρ·Ι·ΙΙ·|«.

one

of

a

style

and controlled

vant a dress different from

by

for

us

If

your neighbor1

Do you

this town.

call here.

*>

THOMAS SMILEY,

W> in%kf Board ami ι loth Ad-

vertlalnf Sien·.
shortly aft»r*vrd. Young Fuller
"
be crieil, "don't look at had borrowed the revolver the day be- Iltrr Sis·· «ml A|f«cjr Rig··.
"I> u t,
Show Card* and I'rk·· Ticket*.
He turned ht-r face to the fore of a frtet.d who told him it wa* not
nrr. d»ur'"
on
Wood, Cloth. Tin, or
Si^a·
w«a
.ft;
of
victim
loaded.
The
age,
year·
wall and again pr« «sing tbe j i-tul t >
Control Sret Bt'I.LKTIX
«•la#·»
or
year
a
thla
had
been
in
and
country
bis bead polled tbe trigg· r
lto.%|{|> SI'ACK in th« County.
two.
A coroner'· jurv brought in a verFÎ
Tbe seotud wiiIIihI bome slowly
Μ Λ,
dict of accidental shouting.
was in re dazed than be at first felly
Town (îMlilf Ronrdw.
Stw»-t Sign*. l>oor I'late* and
realiz«-d
He bad h· ped f««r so much
He

graph

in them from $3 to $10. Knee Suits, bring your
An Elegant line of
let us clothe them.
and
in
boys
Nobby Suits for the little fellows.

Bargains

Clerk.

equity

an employe of the Kennebec Fibre Con.·
pan y at Watervllle, wa* killed h ν being

Manogo I'illgian,

Young Men's Suits.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Mi'ju.llan,

At Kockland Tuesday a revolver «ο
discharged to the hand* of the I t-yearold aoii of W. O. Fuller, Jr., editor of
tlie Courier-!··/ette. and a bullet «truck

So large is the assortment, so many kinds for you to
select from, that it is impossible to tell you al>out them
For $4, $5, $7.50, $to, $12, we can give you
here.
better bargains than were ever sold Iwfore. We want you
to see them, don't buy until you do.

'98.

Hon·
«1Ι·ρο*«1
20,000 cattle which have been transport- 1M#> of aalii Court.
ed abroad from this port, not one of
Nu IT. state l>y Complaint νκ. Albert Conant,
them has suffered an injury In being Applt Intoxication. IiImiiUmnI.
So. 1». State by Complaint »« I -aar I» Puller,
shipped. This is the largest number br Applt Single *ale.
Nol. Pn ·'<!.
far that has ever been taken from PortSo. .13. state by Complaint va Willie K.
*afe. Plne<l #.V) an<l coat·
Mealier.
Single
Applt.
land.
Pal<l an·I Ke«pon<Ient ill·taxe·! at til 04.
Brunswick
and
charged.
Bath
The l<ewl»ton,
State br Complaint v*. Mlrbael I*.
No. tt.
electric syndicate is making big plans
Koley Applt- Single »ale. Trial before a ilrnwn
will
Cabot
mills
The
for this spring.
jury. Venllct gulTtr. «entenreO to pay a tine of
Commit!*·! to jail
an<l routa, tax»! at I'iS.
furnish the power for the road.
They
for non payment.
hope to have the whole line in operation
state by romplalnt τ·. Mlrbael P.
No. 36
by July 1. New pleasure parks are to Koley, Search ami Seliure. Nol. Proa'if.
No. V.i State by Complaint *·. Uaar D.
be opened to catch the Sunday and holiPoller, Applt. Single *ale. Complaint >|uatbe<l
for
will
strive
road
The
crowds.
day
for Informality.
No 4Λ. sute of Maine va. Willie Κ Mea<ter.
higher speed than is attained on any
Common aeller. ilne<l lira) an·! n.-t* taxe I at
oth«r Maine trolley line.

telling mirt'

Our New Suits.

Parle.

South Paris, March 28,

a

the

Covert Cloth

and English Meltons up to date in every respect at $6,
$7.50, $10, $ii. Black and Steel Colored Worsteds,
and $5.
$7.50, $10. Good Wearing Coats at $4.50

com-

particulars

For further
call on

season.

school house in Vassalborc. The woman
had been unable to find any one to take
πάτε or vaixe.
her in.
OXruRD, M.
Clerk'* · Wire, .Supreme .ImlU UI Court,
The English steamer reason at PortSouth l'art·, March il, IrtW.
land is now nearly at an end and it is a ! I certify that I be following are all of the

noticeable

Our
Stock is now ready for your inspection.
line will surpass anything we have ever shown.

Spring Overcoats,

charge the

1898

new

spring

It Is evident that William A. Van
Norden Is the politic*! boss of Long Is·
land plantation. He Is first selectman,
clerk, treasurer, superintendent of
schools and road commissioner.

in

the year. It is seldom that the tine t
sougster is thought to be worth tuore
than 2)0 shillings by the oommerclul

Our

yield.

.·.

swim «mouhcîmim

1898

The striking employe* of the Cabol
cotton mill at Brunswick have voted tc
return to work at the reduced scale o!
wage*. The strikers at Saco still decline

"For example, 1

stone

<Jie«i

MAINE.

NORWAY,

>

—

and—uow— He nathitl bia r» ·-in Kir
face an.iled unuluiugly at bnu fr iu
I!s took bis pistol out aud
tbe table.

held it iu bis baud a niotmut
reached fur the mocking pn
looked at it aud tbeu down

Then b··
lie

ture

tbe

burr· I

of tbe weapon
"No, cuufouud it. 1 won't?" he cried.
"1 may be a fool, but I'm not α coward'
Come here!" be aaid, roughly taking
tbe photograph iu the left baud With
dellU-ratioU he placed the muz/le against
the face and tired.—Pearsou'a Weekly
Russian WaMsUrt.

The

Orthodox popu
latiou of Russia is permeated with sects
of dissenters of all possible denominaIt is estimated that one-third of
tion*
that

en

called Oreek

population beloug*

in

reality

Lubranch of nonconformists
theran·, Rationalist*. Sabbatarians, Baptists and Anabaptist· are represented in
various wiiva among these dissenters,

Nome

many of whom strive to return to the
of primitive Christianity, or
even to still more ancient forms of society represented in the Old Testament
Tbe right of free interpretation of the
Bible is thus carried on all over Rns.-ia,
rud there is uo force which could limit

principles

It

bus its own teachers—
and women—who interpret the Bible in their own way·, almost always
hostile to tbe present state and to the
A powerful religious
official church.
movemeut ta thus growing in Russia,

Every village

men

aud it is also bound to work in a nut remote time as a powerful force against
«ntocracy —Prince Krapotkin in Out-

look.

Not Ho Or···.

The op town bound cable car apparently wa.4 in the bauds of a green 1110toriuan.

At least that wan the way the

EfP ■■ CklM.

BORN.

lloua*· ηηοιίκτ*.

Work ft^nt hy Prrigh', Ki|»n»M
In Huuth l'art·. Marrh JR. to the wife of Κ Τ
Call
VIall to any pUc«· In (lie State.
flatta, a sou
In RMIontllle, M.tirii it, to the wife of Mr. *rit«» for ettimttce.

Ίτ|ΐΙκβ Pembroke, a 'laughter
In Norway, Mar. IT, (·> the wife of John M<ortsV k, twin 'fauchUr*
lb Byrun. Mar. IS, to the wife of Λ. Κ. Merrill, I

a

»on

In Kaat Htoneham, Mar J), to ttie wife of A*a

Kentnton, a son.
In Oxford, Mauh 9, to the
■*mlth. a «tanghter.

wife of Aaron

MARRIED.
In Roxborr, March 17, by S. M. Locke. T.*t\,
Mr Itennle Κ I'hllhrtrk of Roxbury, αη·Ι Ml*·
Rose Kn!*ht of Rumfonl.
In Rumford fall·, Mar IA, l>y Itev. G. Π. Ilan
naforl, Mr. Κ re· I A. WaUou anil Ml·» Julia F.
Marshall, both of Rumford Fall·.
In Hrlojctoii, Mar. 19. Mr. Ilrnry II Chaplin of
anil Miss Mary K. AMmHI of Alliany.
Brlilfton

DIED.

or
or

Commissioners' Notice.

«

Marrh AHh, A. D. I**.
OXFORD,··
We. the underMirned, having bwn «1 uly a|>
8. Mean)-,
pointed by the Honorable Rewardaald
County,
Jqilgr of rn>l>ate wtlbln and fur
..fnm|..lon.-r* to re«-elve and decide ojion the
I'lalma of the creditor· of iienrge W. Abliott late
of Frjtbvt, In »aM ( ountr, deceased, wboae
e-tatr ha* lieen repreaenUM Inaolvcnt, hereby
,(lve tmbllr notice, agreeably to the order of the
•aid -Judge of Probate, that el* month» from an<l
after the fifteenth .lav of Marrh, A. D K", bave
Ixjen allowed to -«aid creditor* to preacnt an.I
to the
prove their claim*, an·) that we will atten·!
I«ty atnirnc·! ua at the «tore of Wallace K. Tar
bux. In -al l Kryeburg, on Tuea<tay, the twenty
•Ixth «lay of Aiirll, A. I>. iv.w, ami on Tueaday,
the thirteenth .lav of September, Α. D. 1HBN. at
eleven of the clock In tne forenoon of each of

to

crowd of passengers accepted it wb n.
after each atop, it started up again with
a violent jerk, which threw big men
around like Hkiulee. Strap* wt.ro of no
of milk. J. B. Hazen did the work.
value.
The many friends of Charles Gosblaw
At Princo street a little old man pot
tbe
street
are pleased to see him on
on aud made hie way to about tbo midagain.
dle of the car He lost sosnetbiug of hi»
At the annual meeting of tbe Board of
uiildtitMM of expression when he was
Management of the Norway Public
and forcibly aguiu.it a
Library Saturday forenoon tbe following thrown suddenly
officers were elected :
young woman, knocking oft' her bat,
but be said nothing. Next a big man
President. Hon. J. A. Roberta.
Vice-President, H. 8. Perry.
made a parabolic awing, landed and
8.
8.
Stearns.
Judge
Mecretory,
nearly km eked him through the winTreasurer, t. r. Smith.
Thou the face of the little man
The electric street cars ran to tbe head dow
He pushed bid way to
of Main Street Friday for the first time grew very red.
this spring.
the frout door and, shaking bis finger
F. J. WVhb, of Portland, who has in the motormuu's aurly visage, threatleased the Norway corn shop for tbe ened to throw him off the car and ran
year, wag in town Friday look- tbu thing himself
The motor man
present
log after the business.
"sasaed" back, but the excited little
passenger talked faut and dared bim to
Hattie, wife of Eugene F. Smith, died do it a.^aiu Then he abut tbe door and
Sunday morning of consumption, after waited, aud every one held hie breath
Mr. and when the bell rang.
an illness of several months.
Mrs Smith have been married less than
But tbu tight did not come off. Tbe
Mr*. Smith left a c r started as
a year and a half.
gfntly aa molasses, and
great canny friends, whose sincere sym- never once from Prince street, where
batbereaved
the
to
is
extended
pathy
on bii rights,
She leaves thvit oue little man atood
band and other relatives.
to Fiftieth street did the car start in
up
Sooth
of
Wirt
Mrs.
Stanley
one sister.
The funeral will be held at tbe any but tbe smoothest way.
Paris.
Tnat motor man was not ao green.—
afternoon
at 2 o'clock,
Tue«d*v
bouse
attended by Rev. Miss Angell and Rev. New York Sun.
Mr. Pierce of Paris Hill.
Flsb Commissioner Carleton received
a mottled gray skin, about four feet
long, which is puzzling the capitol attaches. Part of tbe state department,
upon seeing It, claimed it was m wolf.
Col. Farringtoo pats it down as a Canadian lynx, and otbera are not qualified
to state. Tbe commissioners claim to
know what it Is bat are non-committal.
It was secured by Warden Gage of BanIt In northgor, from sn Indian who got
ern Penobscot.
Deputy Secretory of
State Cbadboorae looked at It, said It
was a deer, changed H to a mannfactured pelt, and Anally stopped at ι wolf,
which is tbe geoeral opinion around the
State House.

BRIEFLY TOLO.

to

BLUE STORE.

.·.

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

attention to details thut are with us un
oousidered trifle*

w^rld,

t-««(narr

those
does herself credit and pleases
enterthat listen. Miss Wight highly
tained the audience. She has a beautiwas apful clear soprnno voice which

A French engineer who bad been or
a lour of inspection in the United SUtei !
was not impressed bj the big thing* ol
the country. "1 shall report to my gov
ernment," ω id he, "that the biggeal
things in America are the little things.
The French people are experts in domestic eoouomy and live comfortably
by saving what average families in the
United States throw away. Bat Amer
icans are, on the other hand, experts in
industrial economy. Tbey make monej
by suving wastage in business and lose
some of it by wastage in domestic ecou
omy. The attention paid to small deI
tail* in big works is amaxing to me.
bave visitod some establishments where
I believe that tbe profits are mode not
in tbe manufacture proper, but in tb«
saving of materials and labor by close

C. U. Camming* Λ Sons have their
yard well tilled with birch bolts and
hard wood timber.
The assessors are hard at work on is but one case out of mauy that I have
trict, though
their tax books. They will start on noted. "—invention
unanimous in favor.
their annual rounds through the town
The meeting was In session about an
April 1st. How poor everybody feels In
Canary HlrUa.
hour.
the spring of the year.
At α moderate estimate 400,000
1. N. Small and crew have the captain's
RESOLUTIONS
hand» every year iu the United
well under
It will greatly change
Whereas. It has pleased the Supreme plN/.xt the hotel. way.
Kingdom alone, tbe val ne of them beImprove
Ruler of the Γ ni verse to permit the angel
C«pt M. I*. Stiles U working Co. I), iug about £100,000 Of the total numof death to euter our lodge, and remove
1st Reft., Ν. (i. S. M., into first class ber of canaries sold by British d< alers
from our midst our brother, Fltiroy J
condition. The capuin It determined 100,000 at least aro "made in (1erFoster, therefore be it
to serve I'ncle Sam In some way. If not many," for it would aeem tlint the very
Resolved, That while we as a lodge in the
post office then In the service In air of England is so enamored of freemouru our loss of a worthy brother, we
The members dom
case of war with Sp»ln.
that, while it· native wild bird*
would not forget that the loved ones ol
of the comptny are much interested In
his own family have sustained a loss f.»r
are the finest singer·» in the
Liertheir work.
greater than can possibly be ours. AlThe entire length of the Norway A man canaries far outmatch huglish cathough he was called from us so suddeu- Paris Electric Road will be In first class naries for beauty and persistency of
lv, and could not leave a word of com- condition in a few
days. The road Hong. 1 have often heard ( iermuu canafort, he being a beneficial and worthy
ries continue a single trill for a minute
should be informed.
member of the X. E. O. P., leaves someMcl/ean, of Berlin, who bought and a quarter, and I have been told of
Philip
to
his
which
will
be of great
thing
family
the shovels, wheelbarrows,
oue whr.se trill lasted for two minute·
help to them, as tney are called to meet crowbars, etc etc., uied by thepickaxes,
Itallaus and had at least 20 changea of note in
the hardship· of life without him.
on the O. C. Κ. H. K.,
to
them
hipped
it. Thin bird was «old for 1*10.
Chiefly
Resolved, That we. the members of
this
parties In Androscoggin
Stony Brook Lodge. No. 181. Χ. Κ Ο. we*>k. There were several Countyteam·» bred in tbe Tyrol, round tbe Hartz
heavy
mountains and in Thuringia, by weavP., tender to the bereaved wife and famengaged in moving the tools to the
ily of our brother, our heartfelt sym- depot. The balance of the stuff was sold ers and shoemakers the German birds
pathy in this their great bereavemeut, to C. F. Boober of
are collected in August and September
Norway Like.
and commend them to the love and care
Mrs. WallsceCummlngs, of Paris Hill, by the dealers aud begiu to arrive iu
of our Heavenly Father, who doeth all
has been stopping at E. F. Smith's dur- Euglund iu October.
things well.
ing the week taking care of Mrs. Smith.
But few of the very best birds c uuc
Resolved, Thit a copy of these resoluPast
YentTable
PutrUrch, S. S to England, aud when they do it is gt utions be spread upon the records of the
Stearns, Instilled the officers of Oxford
erally as Lirds «if j»as*age In the earlier
lodge, th*t a copy be sent to the bereavΝ» I, Ark Msrlnen, at Masonic
of tbe season the usual retail prirc
ed wife and family, also printed in the Lodge.
Hall Tuesday evening. They were as ]>urt
is from δ to 10 shillings j*r bird, acOxford Democrat, and X K. O. 1*. Jour- follows :
nal.
cording to the quality oi tbe soug, tin»
Venerable Patriarch—Ε. F. Smith.
Resolved, That our charter be draped
Ark Maetrr— M L. Kimball.
prices rising 50 per ccut by the end of
mill

»

M

Chureh^Rer.

The special town meeting was call®
to order at .1:15 Saturday afternoon b,
Th*re were flft '
Town Clerk Wheeler.
W. B. KMrtd^, j>T
or slxtv votera present.
Preaching MnrkMulO » A. «-i e*bbeUi School,
-00
It
H.
; SoclalEvenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 T. M:,
H. N. Bolster was chosen moderatoi
•
prayer aMdiii Tueeday evening; elaae meetI'nder the article to see what shoal·
Inc. ftldiv βτβιΐηι.
be done regarding the new school hoot t
iUpUat Church Wlllard C. Cook, Pm·»'
Preaching service, 100 r. M; Sabbath School.
In the Porter District, voted at the an
] DO r. ■. Prayer Meeting, Saturday «ratting.
k
naal meeting, the record of the town*
STATU* HEBTWOS.
notion at that meeting was read. At tha t
f. A A. M .—Union R. A. C\ No. *. assembles
meeting it was voted to bnild the schoo 1 WetlnewUr
Evening, on or before full
·}
bouse, and $750 was appropriated to r Maaonlc ftall. Regular meeting of «aopu.
Oxford
that purpose, bot the plans had no t Lodge, So. If, In Masonic Hall, Monday Branon or before full moon.
Oxford Council, R.
been approved by the school committee
M, Friday evening, on or after full moon.
The clerk stated that since the annua 1
1.1». Λ. r.-Regular meeting in Odd Fellow·
meeting the school committee had ap Hall, every Tuesday Evening- Wilder Encamp
ment, No. 21. meeto In Odd ftllow·' Hall. aecond
proved the plana.
and fourth rrl«lay Evening· of each month. Ml
It was moved to Instruct the select
Hope Kebekah Lodge, No. M, meeU on flr»t and
men to proceed to build the school h«»u-< > third Frl.layof each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
according to the plans. Then the que* everv
Thuraday Evening, il. R., A. O. Noyee
tlon of title to the land was brought up
DlvUlon, No. 11, meeU third Friday of each
It appeared that the lot selected was t< > month.
P. of II.—Norway Orange meeto second and
he given as long as It was used foi
fourth Saturday· of each month at Orange Hall.
«ch«>ol purposes. A motion was made t<
G. A. R.—Harry Rart Poet, No. M, meeto In
*mend the motion to build by Instruct
New G. A. R. Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening of
month.
Ing the selectmen to build after they hac ea>-h
W. K. C.—Meeto In New G. A. R. Hall, MonAmendmeni day evening.
-ecured title to the land.
and motion were both carried without
S. E. O. P.—Lakeelde Lddge, No. 177, meeto la
New G. A. R Hall, on the flr»t and thlnl Wed
division, after some discussion.
evening· of each month.
needay
it was then voted that the selectmei
he authorized to give Mr. Greeley, th«
Ix>ts of excellent maple syrup.
grantor of the lot, an option on th<
The soow Is nearly gone In piece* and
property If the town should ever »ell It the wheeling le Improving very rapidly
It was voted under article 3 to Instruct
From ten to twenty cords of birch are
the school committee to maintain a sum
being worked up Into strips at Norway
mer term of school in the Porter DisI .ike
the Scrlbner Brothers.

--

«

». 8.
Preaching ijnto
Social
11:45
a.
m.;
School,
M.;Sabhath

Hideout, Putor.

[

i

Universalis! Church, Bit. Caroline Κ. ΑμΛ
PMtor. Preaching eerrlce on Suaday, a* 10*
Sabbath School, 11M A. M; Y. P. C. U.

k.

"sëconA ^ugregntlonnl

TUE WEEK IN MAINE.

Om Trail mt Taaht· UhiUom.

CHUBCHM-

1030 a.

of record-breaking
broke the record for
M'- w Β Edward».
snow fall, and March is going to break
Ooly three day» of the
everything.
\
W a »- i·· »fua oa liiraro l*uUlfer*s month left, and the sun has shone everyV\*lkpr
l,
'r.jj l'u«»«day. .V.
day of the month so far. and while there
in mourning fur the uext thirty days, in
*
putîi.ig iu the foundation.
htve been a few little sprinkles of rain
ra-mory of our worthy brother, Fltiroy
that
utt<. fortuerlv of this place. and snow, there has been nothing
I W
J. Foster.
loi nf th·· New Kuijlatui could he dignifled with the name of
Geo rue W. Berri,
) Committee
►
it Portland. was at >outh storm.
Ki.i J Swan.
on
Π ur*d y.
Albert F. DeCostek, ) Resolutions.
A pardon was granted by the govW alter
u»rt ht* iold th·· lot h*tw»*eti ernor and council Thursday to
II
IT BROUGHT REPUES.
-·
vhurvh and the J. 1». Wii- Anni* of W .terford, who is aervlng a
asked
"Have you a bill agalnat ouwas
offence
The
will
a
ho
in
Auburn
sentence
T.
l.eww
to
I
jail.
Bryant,
a eutoerr who stepped iuto the lH-uiobr»· tkiug ard entering a shed and stealing
ii h« u«e on it.
»
Annls cr»t ««ftlce few day· »ince.
a
hlcvcle In the night time
"Dm· butine»* manager «rat pleased to
U
i; liu-»ell and familv wish to ex- pleaded guilty, and the sentence of one
thtnks throutfh the 1 η·οβ·η.·γ*1 ν far at Auburn was imposed at the last ut that he did have a small bill, fur a
h
i» aû>i u«-i|fhhor- a ho ifHVe » »ctober term at South Pari·. He is said abort advertisement inserted by tbe visitor. stating that be wanted a d«o and
i* and «vmpathv duntijj to be h<*peles<*ly 111 with consumption.
»lfeU>«ork on hi· farm the coming
r»v«-:.t trv>uhle and bereavement
South
Pari·
iu
the
Advrtisrd letter·
H|1ini'«h"f th«· Normar W,ter ;M»«t off!,» Mtrcti .N
"Hrll. I «»al U> |«J tbe bill, tod I
f the i-or|K<ratk»n olfi,-erth%il twvrr advertise ία your
n«
Β W !i*rl
a:· t »■
Mr Ν
W
Κ
π.·"»
on
the new htdraut
k «t«
i|«lu," Mid ι be vUikir,
Iltiw· W
"W h» Dot**' «a· thr rrsp.msr. io » >mr
TV hvdmnt will
\vtM ne.
W
* t» -wit
l-e
«vated a îIttUp ab«»ve liu·ν
W «· Nr .tr KVIw*
μτργΙη.
W
·'
M -,
!
»· U
'·
Bn-tuie it (mti iliiifviikrr too much
the exact «l*ot mK X+i d*»\

_

IS

H. W. [teunison has closed his engage- trict.
ment in the office of the Paris ManufacI'nder article 4 It was voted to Instruct
turing Co., and went Monday to take a the school committee to maintain a suui
Wood
position with the Sute of Maine
mer term of school in the
Bolster Disttim Co. at West Paris.
the sentiment was not

meet»

Λ

on

The bik»·* are out, picking their way
around on the dry spot*, and hoop* and
bi*e ball have flourished for «orne dtys.

Mount rietMMl btekak Lodge, No
fourth Friday· of each
-,. ..thl λii*I
t>M ► ellow»' Hall.
fir'.·» tirange, «econd satur«lay of
-tore 1» open tor trade
r·

ο

will speak

Suuday

Kllery C. Park. E«q., and family, of
Itethel, .pent Sunday with Mrs. Park's
parents, Mr. and Mra. S. P. Steam*.

»

Κ

uext

high school building.

*t*tei> amarnraa.

Κ

church

The next teacher·»* meeting will 1*
held Saturday. April t*. at 2:30, at the

Regular meeting Tue»lay evening
r ,1 \ M
■vforv fuL moon
M mi Mta I.odge, regular meet
f each week -Aurun
:l-»t an.I Iktrl Moa«lay evenln**

\\

K.

Rev. Mr. Pierce will preach In New
11*11 next Sunday afternoon at 2:30. All
are cordially Invited.

meeting Tuee«ta> «vealng.

.r

M.

morning the pastor
^th C<>U)Ill:tDtiuif()l.

a

·>
h
...•r

t,

Lisbon,

Ml« Eva Walker has returned to her
school at Hasting*, where she is teach·

caraco··
Church, R J- Haujchtoa
in «andav, preachlaf wrvkwa, 10 ♦;
>a!d-ath Schoei U ■
*
r
U1
Tue*·lav
eveatn*; Chrte
Κι leavor meeting !*ue>laj eveeln*.
R·»· I. A. ljmt Λ·

i'on)tre)ratti>naI

yip«i

in

druggist

here
was In town last week.
a

M

vu a

Sylvan Shurtleff, Esq., of Portland
was in town Saturday.
Charles <_ί ο well
Mrs
has bought

a

*«>i th paki»
itfli.-* Hour»

ind,

NORWAY.

PARIS TOWN MEETING.

on ι ι

WM

['

GORDON

TA

Τ PAYS

to

BUY

at

Clothing Bargains !

in
We have many bargains to show
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings.
Suits tor
We would like to show you our
Utter
have
we
Of course
and $6.

$3.75, $4, $5,

We
but these arc unusually good bargains.
have
will
You
can't tell you about them on paper.

ones

to see

for

!

Wanted!^

To work for u· «elllng nnraerj stock. Steady
Job, pay weekly, experience not necessary, exclusive territory, outflt free. Apply at once.
HOMER M. CHAHS * CO., Aabara, Me.

From the diary of three Englishmen in Yuuuaneae China ; Egga were brought
to ua. They ware bard and black and bad
strong tun el la. "Theae are rotten I" we
exclaimed. "Oh, 04" we were told,
"tbey bava simply been buried underground for a yearl II is true egga go
bad, but if they remain loug enough
"
underground tbey get all right again.
We gave tbe eggs back, with tbe observation: "Tbey will probably be excellent in tbe fullneat of time, bat tbey
haven't been long enough in the ground
Go aud buy ibotn deep—aa deep m you
ean. "—North Chin» Herald.

LIBBY,
Book·, Stationery and Dally Paper*.
office
Poet
Building, Bbtavt*· Pom>, Maine.

to

what

appreciate

Ulsters,

warm

they

are.

Coats

and durable.

Several lots of 50c.

and

gloves

trom

in.tten»

38c.

MONEY BACK

In

h.

them

$V7cto$io.

RBOX' Commlaalooer·.

K. COLK, Dentil·!.
l'art*, Marrh 17, l>ella L wl low of Simeon AKTHCR
Crown an<l Krblge work a aperlaJty.
Brigg<·, •(ffl 57 vear*.
In Norway. Marrh *7, Hattle Α., wife of
Bl*« KHK1.D, Me.
Knjtene F. Mnlih, a(re<l V rear*
In West l'art», Marrh Si, Ailtlle, wife of K«1
Milton
Plantation, Maine.
Jackson, ajctvl IV year·.
(Ι, Α. BRAI)EtN,
In Mexico, Marrh 21, William Monroe Hall, I
Gruceriea, Dry (ioo<la, Root* an>i Shoe· at
aged nearly 7f year».
ikiUom Prlcca.
In Kliettsburir. l'a.. March 17, Abraham A.
Rarkrr, formerly of Lovell, age«l about M year».
an.I Furrier,
Hatter
.Γ
Ο.
Love
March
In Roxbury,
iî,
MURPHY,
Joy.
In Roxbury, Mar. 15, Mr*. Jennie M. Hu»«ey.
Stirn Gobi Hal, McGlIllrnddy Block.
month.
I
avril ,U year*,
Lbwibtok, Me.
Cor. I.la bon A A ah Sta.
In Roxbury, Mar. 16, Mr*. Winnie KUa Farren,
age<l 1» year*.
lineal
In West Pari·, Mar.il, Mr*. Ellsha B. Mitchell, \\ HEN In tawlaton you will And the very
In the eating line at Long1· Restaurant.
ajred <1 year*.
In Went Bethel, Mar. ti, Bezaleel K. Bean, \*
Llabon Si. Sear Mu»U Hall, LkWUTon, Mb.
aged *■« year*.
BUY Equlpolae Walala, Coraeto, Glove· anil MilFARM FOR BALE.
linery. Bridal A Mourning Outfit* a Specialty.
«Λacre Farm.
Suitably <ll*l<led Into tlllaite,
I.KMorr A Roland. Lbwmton, 117 Llaboa St.
I» known
pasture and wood lot, «ttuated In what
walk
S
minute»'
Me.
a* Tuell Town, North Tari·,
I'HK EASTMAN SEED < «».,
storv
to school bonne. Building» connected.
Choice See<la of oar own prr>>w1n|r a apeclalty.
house, ell, cantate house and wood shed all
East Si'MMBK, Mb.
«<>x
Catalofpie free )
newly repair»! and painted outside. Barn
house
at
water
Running
7u ft with iriKxl cellar.
)00 thrifty apple tree», bealde plum,1
and barn.
DOUR NEIGHBORS' ADVERT1SMENTS
nice |{EA
pear and cherry tree*. Cut· *» ton· of hay,
Then come an l bug General Merchaadlae of oa.
To
of
cultivation.
state
In
soil
loam
good
deep
C. B. Atwood A Co., Bt'CKFIKLD, Ml
obtain further particulars apply to
HENRY M. TCELL,
North Paria.
χ K«ncy of the Union Mutual Lite Inaurance Co.
bouth l'aria, Maine.
Ntlice ef Forrcloeare.
C. E. Touuv, Manager.
Wherea*. Fernando C. Richard· of Mexico, by I
A.
I)
Decemlier
<late<l
10,
lit* mortgage deed.
PRANK HAI'GOOD, >ucceaM>r lo John Hap
I MM, and recorded with Ox font Registry of
oo«i. Dealer In Fancy Urooertoa, Fruit, Con
John
to
beods. Book Jul, Page -253, conveyed
Bbthkl.
Holland, a certain parcel of real e*tatc situated fectlonery, Cigar* ami Sporttng Goo«la,
In the town of Mexico, In the county of Oxford,
aodlounded and described a· follow·: begin THE EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,
nlng at the point on the bank of the A mlroscoggln
Gold and Silver Picture Frame·,
River at the south westerly corner of land former
South Ρ ami·, M aims.
easterly
ly owned by Daniel A. Whitman, thence
about «eventy Ave (75) rod· to a (take and
•tones near the easterly Une of the Harlow Kill) 0. II. TUTTLE,
Road (*o called), thence northerly croaatng aald
Boot·, Shoe·, H au, Cap·, Gent·' Furn taking*,
road to the Ephriam Richard· farm (so called) Watche* and
Buckfibld, Mb
Jewelry.
land
and
RlchanU
tbence westerly along nald
land owned by Y. J. A M un roe Hall to the A m I roe
coggln River, tbence southerly along aald river E. F. BICKNELL,
to point of ttaiting containing one hundred (100)
Sporting Good·, Gun· and Rifle·,
acre· more or lea· and 1· known as the Nile·
Nobwat, Me.
J. 0. Crooker*».
Oppoelte
: on the idseteenth
to
wit
afterward·
and
place
day of l>eoember. aald mortgage ileetl waa a·signed to me and said aaslgnment Is recorde<l p. Π. ATWOOD A CO^
with Oxford Registry of Dee<l·, Book 'MA, Page
Groceiie· and Meal·,
119, aad where·· the condition of aald mortgage
Ruhfoeu Fall*, Mb.
has been broken, now therefore, by reafon of
the breach of the condition thereuf I claim a
foreel aure of said mortgage.
I. W. ANDREWS A SONS.
Dlxfleld, March 34. ItMl.
Wholesale and Retail Mfr*. Burial Caaketa.
WILLIAM U. HARLOW.
So WooorrocK, Μαπτβ

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

FOSTER'S.

NOT

IF

SUITED.

Η. B. FOSTER,

XORW4Y, WAI*B

JPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
Τ PAYS

to

BUY

at

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

BUY

to

at

FOSTER'S.

SPECIAL SALE.

Commencing Tuesday, March 29, 1898.
10 Pairs Ladies' Corsets,
$1.00 grade,

at

75c.

and Sunrise, all

Dr. Warner

»,

Dr. Ball'*,

perfect goods.

Duplex

10 Pairs Ladies' Black Kid Gloves.
$1.00 grade at 75c.
Gloves $1.00 grade
Gloves $1.00 grade

pairs

20

at

75c.

at

50c.

Ladies' Colored Kid
Kid
25 pairs Ladies'
50c. Gloves

slightly

and Ladies all Linen
25 dozen Gents'

damaged.

Hand Embroidered Initial Handkcrchicfs,
at 12 i-2C.

Do not

forget

that I have

opened

a

J.

b. W. TUTTLE, Ruin ford, Maine.
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, Andover and Rum
ford Fall· Dally Staff· Line.

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

-

Clothing Department,
days will have a complete
Men, Boys and Children.

and in
for

a

few

; Overcoats, Mackintoshes,
-

-

Misses' and Children's
Winter Garments at Cost.

Ladies',

MERRITT WBLOH,

Overalls

and

Remember this

Hats and

old

Caps,

complete line of Furnishings.
and have
department is entirely new
a

style·. Please look over
chasing and you will be satisfied
to buy and save money.

no

lino of Suit*

Yours

this line before purthat this is the place

respectfully,

NORWAY, MAIN·.

L B. ANDREWS.

Ohlldran Oryfer Mtohw*· OMtoito.

Mtin rtni, "*■

fj WHEELER, [GIVEN
FREE]
ί
|
18·7)

4FMM* a* «1*1006*

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

20 Smai Mm, mk if $101 fen·

SunlightS

-AND-

Books.

Ely's

•

tbe Sen*· of Ta«te an·!
s
ComUm, No Motmmy, No Injurloe*
drug Full Sl*e Sue.. Trial .'lie At- at PrugyMa
»r bv maJl
H t RI«THKK« * Warren -««ret. New York

M

r

J

«

Portland

F

LISi «'M

J Β COTLK.
Uen; Agi

H.

Manager

J

I

lOTIfW.

EMMA Κ THuNN'û, ate of (ant-.η. .le
thereof
Will at. I petttk a for
ee«*-l
pM*ente·! by J.«fcn TWe>p-on. widower

\K«»I IΝ F. F. F.Y \Ns, late of «wclen, de·
F1r«t an·! flnai acount presented for
-eased
allowance by John W alter FUnt, executor.

aik'i<o»ftvea rrcwofi UargelA

IM

identifie jàmtricao
ï-anr^t

Wv>r.a
»h
$

cfr—
V

Vi'UAina,

rf an*

;«i»r ?n tho
>ο loir urtl
MTeekW. (t3 ÔO a
Λ Mm*· ν s A c*Ju
3% | Bn>»!way. >'» 1 or* City.
u

ri-ί:

liy l.iu.traieA.

he

th

»

ul

>L

Jonathan anpkews, late of Part·, w
lu·* aoouΜ presented fur a!lowaa.-e
.eaee-l
'.y \:!*rt M Andrew», executor
\ P.M.IN Ε TIB RETT*. late of Er\ebur*. de
I1M ait l ilnal mvoc&t pn-senWs) for
.ea'H.l
allowance t>y Ε ! war I 1' W»!ker. executor
JOHN Π

U.Mtp

:·γτ«τίι·-1 for al'.

guar I tan

warl. of And. »*r. AeMUl
by Olney A Burg»··*,

waace

SEW A RD S. ST Ε A RNS,
A true eopT—AtMat
—

JuJ|«

of **1! Court

Al.HKKT D. PARK. Keglrter

LAMBE,

J. A.

KEMEMER1* NOTICE.
Shkuff »»r <»χγ«·*ι· Copktt.
"T \TK or MAINE
oxr· RI» %» -Man h Ith. A D. 1Ά··
TM» 1· t-> gl*e n 4l<-e. tnat on the lMh >lay ol
A Ρ 1*»\ a warrmnt In Insolvency wu
Mar
"rruiorr·»

•rCVAMO· T<>
■

M. BuIATKR.

SOUTH l'AKIS, MF...

fi Markrt xj.,
Keep»

foi: IlM of

a

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

ami «.«nt·' I mltrwMr.

Paints. Otis, Lime,

Ha

r

and

Cement.

CALL AND SKI IS.

Η Κ HA' KXAWIVtTloX.
TV namUnttw of twlwra fi»r the fc'wn of
l'art« * >' U t'MMltM' llijtb ·Ν.ι·>υ; Ku'.. libit.
V
A"
·. at Ι·1 A
Viuth Pari*. Mlur·!»!,
wh«. v«!«li t.· U-a. h In i.wn .lurtne li
j»-*r wlU
at that tin»· anl place for
pre-went then

cumle«u«ii
*
S Com.
HORNTIO WooDBrRT.)
of
:
JAM» Μ Ρ! Κ Κ.
l'art·
» II I'AlKAKl).
W ALTKK L <.K.O Suiwiliitiii'lfDt
or

ΤΟΗΛ
►

ν ·ι. ■
w'
furuU*

U1

Mikg

τ

m «

(irrg

!**ue<l out of the t ourt of ln»«.lTen< T for «al l
County of «>*ford. a»'*!n«t the *tau· ..f
rUD W \· -> F^ of Kuafur·!,
ιί u'.^ltvl* an ln*o'vem !>ebt»>r. on petltSi>e
which |<titl<>e wax flle>l on the
f «a: ! I V!>t.
liah 'lay of Mar, A I» 1*'··. to which l&at naro^l
'lair'nw-T-t .τ claim# l« to be compute·!, that
the pavmcut of any <let4a an<l the <tellvery ano
■'
«al !
iran-ft
any pr i>ertT l*U.nglng u
lel'tor. to hlei of for hi· u«e. an l the deliver*
an·! transfer of anv pr»j>erty by him are fort»l<I
•len 1>\ aw that a rr^etlng .«f the ( re.llt»>r« ol
«al : IV ·Ιογ. to pr.·*·· th«-lr let-t* an.j < hooM oee
*
'nor.
-f hi»· MlU" will be bel·! at I
Col ι of In··'hren.-y, U> 1* h«4>!«n at Fart» 1·
«akl County. on the 9th day of April. Λ T>
'<·«·>. at nine o'cU>ck In the forenoon.
Ulven under tny hand the datr fir»t aU.w
written.
F&FI* A l*< 'KTFR. -iberlff.
a* Meeœnger of *ald Court

THE SUN
LEWISTON. ME.

Warlock's

Perkin

Newspaper.

!> %ΤΙ·>*

$4 00 a Year

by

)UK MAL»:.

l.nj(tl.<»h

$2.00 for Six

Months.
$1.00 for 3 Months.
mail.

DAVIS.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.

We have a rf«v; o|<«alafr for a few 11** **<■*
V\ rite* 11»
We jay mat) .>r <x>iaaitaetoB

THE M X hs« a live staff of editor»,
vH>ntribut<>r-i and correspondents frittn all
<»v**r the State, and aims to tfive ALI
ΓΗΚ XKWS ^nd t<» accompany the new*
with sound editortal tomment.
K.

nwn

tern»»

(IIA«i:
&
CO.. Xanwy·*·.
Mam.
Waltltn.

I».

NUTFS

CL

r

I WANT
tt

a

*hi

RTi.K»r

people everywhere

to

take order*· for me. #154.1

month easily made.
Address with

stamp

F

Κ.

BUCK ΧΑΜ.

I»..
UarHKL. Mai».
Knast'i
l'on·!
At
'tall; from * to 10 Α. M
W.

M

kiir.» IImm.

s M 'MiLUx'X, Hrj»nt'» Γοη·1. Maine
f urnUh
j Baste »Q'l Shore, Dry (mo>U, *«rwerte»»,
Djc U'«*Î!· an t Clothing, Boot» Λ *hoe· Repaire·)

FERTILIZERS.

RE.>
Re-jruLar 'Ue ÏS»- Tfcree
Ol CMS tinier» the uaatlty .'Oc.

OLDS
KOI F

WAI>-

rhf« price '* he-* and theconsideratior
»f rh« »#-n-on'* crop will push othei
<ubjevts aaide fur a while. Then tb*
■
luestion cornée up how «hall we wort
(*oo<i
the N»*t result» for our labor.
i* the flr*t es-ential and then whal
Fertilizer to use. It is an acknowledged
fact that there is no higher grade in the
market th.»n the PACKKRS, UNION".
For sale by

A. W. WALKER A SON.

I.KIl.H. Alton. Ν*. H.
Ιλ/ΑΜΤΓΠ Men an·! >a<!le· In ·οιϋ w«d>
I tU wWilng tu earn $ϋ> per w»·*»
»houM write at oac* to Mattoon & Co., «Mweeo,
S Y

LOW PRICES
ο*

Furniture
W. C. Morton's,
E. W. CHANDLER,

Finish I

I will furnlah DOORS an ! WINDOWS of any
SIm or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If la want of anyfcla·] of Flnlah for Inrtte or
Ootakte work. m><1 la your order*. Pine Lan
ber aa<l Shlagto· oa haixl Cheap for Caafc.

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Matrbeti kari Wood Floor Boarle for sale.
E. W.

No. IS.

know.

Use only the best pastry
it of a first-class grocer.

UktloaarT Kalghta.

"

"capitulate.
6. Partly "a reward;" altogether "U»
"
take unaware*.

Use either very flne granulated sugar
The common powconfectioners'.
dered sugar la too starchy and makes a
tasteless cake.
First put upon the table every article
aeeded In the cake. Thus—flour, sugar,
butter, eggs, milk extract, baking powder, etc.
A standard measuring cup, such as the
»r

measuring glass, is a necessity,
only by its use can exact quantities
be determined, and upon this exactnesi
the success of a cake largely depends.
Boston
is

Phis is

PwallolofTmin Pesai*.

the Illustration.
Fig t. may I·»· cut Into two pine* »> thnt
by *hlfting the position of the pieces two
otbur fl|iun« may be formed, a* abown by
Flga U and 8
In

a·

87.—CtUee and Male*.
Which ia thol'lty of Magnificent 1)1·
No.

1

Utn <·«■»*
2 Which

city in a "phi»*·· of the moon*"
Β At which city will you arrive when
you have reached the end of a journey?

4
To which city will you go to gvt yonr
life m au red*
8 Which ftate la the "garden of the
we*tv"
6 Which city will you find at "a point

overhead?"

7 Which *tate it the Switxerland of
America*
h
Which utate adopted ae It· motto
Eur· ka. tl it which Arvhlmede* «aid when
h< h id found η method of d<-tectit>g the
adulteration of King lleiro · crown?

(ιΓοαμίοι the Two*.
Place tbr»*· t**«»« in t tree different arlth
metical
ujn eo that twkw the tlrat
group, or half tno third group, equal· th«
second group
No. <1

No. VS. -Aa

Hoarglaaa

"
An Incloaun·
Ϊ
1 Part of a chutvh
atioot u field." 3. "A generation." 4
The initial of "an oil obtained from a
&. "A large, light, covered weg· η
teed
for the tran»|.orlation of good· and the
"
6. "Of a doaky color," "(tolled
like
"
The oen
7. "In capU\ity;"' thraldom
tral· name a country In kurope.

Am|tui*i
ith definitions. )
A musical ir.«trument in
1. Ten ·ιρ
on Id tbo Mvemeenth century
A noncomuilaaionod offig K«*t.! ane
cer In the army
8 A nice «un.
Something unpleasant
A cnief town oi any
4. Prime stool
No. M.

[Words

place
5

β.

*»

I met Κ

Worn

L. heard

Utw

by

a

church

who uukt«

announcement.

7. S. no Ilea. The female of
maL
Slave·.
ë. He loat.

a

a

measure

of finest

Whites of six eggs, one and one-half
lupfuls of sugar, half a cupful of butter,
half a cupful of milk, two cupfuls of
pastry flour (before measuring I, flavoring, two rounded teaspooufuls of bakSift the flour five times
ing powder.
Next,
ifter mea«uring and set aside.
► ift the
sugar. Measure the butter pushbe a
will
there
so
that
In
down
ing
cup
solid half cupful. Wash and beat butter
Beat whites of the eggs,
to a cream.

lliere are two ways of mixing this cake,
each good. I give both of them.

Beat the white» light, but not dry. mix
the tugitr In gradually, stirring constantly. Next beat In the creamed butter
until of even color and texture, then the
flour and milk not allowing the batter to
This may be avoided
become uneven.
by adding a little milk and a little flour
alternately, until *11 Is used. The floorThree-quarter·
ing can now be added.

of

a

teaspoonful

of

vanilla

and ten

drops of almond is a pleasing combina1-ast and alone add two rounded
tion.
teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
SF.COM> METHOD.
Cream the butter and then add the
sugar and cream again until very light.
Next add the milk and flour alternately,
and then the whites of the eggs beaten

Next the flavoring and last

powder.

oven

royal ani-

THE

, rkty Wm MMIew la QmlHy, ThN«k
Th»f UM QuaUt;.

Among the popular drinks were mad
The ligures I have given tell the fen· log and dragon'· milk. Their main con·
eral
prosperity story. They may be too itituent was ale of different degress of
dry for the general reader because they kge and strength flavored with ginger
lack the dement of human, personal In- ind similar hot stnff. Mad dog was the
In that oaae let me print some
terest.
ttrooger of the two. It was popular
stories of the prosperity that came to
of ancient Pistol's
Individuals here and there In Kansas and unong gentlemen
ι tamp, who usually wanted something
the
Illustrate
Nebraska. They
amaslng
throats and put fire into
character of the profits that some farm- ίο grip their
iheir eyes. Topers owe a great deal to
last
received
those
states
ers In
year.
The manager of one of the largest coal this same mad dog. He it was that inIn Kansas told me that In No- ι troduced the custom, popular in other
companies
▼ember last he went Into the flour mill of lands besides England, of easing the efIn Lamed, Pawnee fects of overindulgence by taking "a
an acquaintance
County, beyond the centre of the state, aair of the dog that bit you. "
and almost on the border of the "short
The fastidious Briton of the olden
grass" country. Ile met a farmer past times was also
mighty bard to please as
middle age coming out of the mill. The
of wine. We find record
to
the
of
qualities
a
little
was
farmer
tucking
piece
The man jf his nicety in this regard as far back
white paper Into bis pocket.
An old inanubad been In such straits of poverty that m the twelfth century.
his trousers were patched with burlap. icript in the British museum tells us
His boots were broken, snd through the what wine was most prised: "It should
The man's be clear like the tears of a
holes his bare feet showed.
penitent, so
attire was really that of a tramp.
that a man may see distinctly to the
"Did you see that fanner going out?"
bottom of bis glass; its oolor should
said the miller to the coal man.
represent the greeuness of a buffalo's
"Yes," said his visitor.
"How much money do you suppose I born; when drunk, it should desrend
impetuously like .thunder; sweet tastjust paid him In a check ?"
"Oh, $ftOO or #000."
ed, like an almond; creeping like a
"
"Well, 1 save him a check for $7000
nquirrel; leaping like a roebuck; strong
That $7000 represented only part of like the building of a Cistercian monasthe wheat raised on a $1,200 farm. The
tery ; glittering like a «park of fire; subfarmer bad 4,000 more bushels to sell.
tle like the logic of th« schools of Paris;
That man had owned his fnrm clear, but
and colder than
He decided delicate " as tiue silk,
had little working capital.
that under no consideration would he crystal.
If the Englishman of that day was
Ills family lived on the I
run In debt.
able
to procure this celestial liquer. he
and
went
his
of
farm,
products
dairy
without tho«e things for which cash was more fortunate than recent topers
The first thing sud tipplers have been in the triune
must be paid usually.
lie did with his wheat money was to lit kingdom. All modern travelers can tes
out his family in clothes, and then he
tify that no such wine is to be bad now,
He bought
went in for some luxuries.
either in "dear old London" or elseThen, to
two carriages and a piano.
where on tbe island. Furthermore, the
•how his faith In Kansas farming despite
beverage* of tbe Elizabethan per
of
his
rest
he
the
money, fancy
drought*,
put
and left uotn rack
except the receipt· from the 4,000 hmh- jnd have disappeared
••ls of wheat held In reserve, Into more behind, unless we dignify roch wishy
land.
washy stuff as claret punch, which hold*
Here is another story, vouched for by tbe place of honor in most metropolitan
Mr. Rreldenthal, whose name was u«ed barrooms, and port uegus. which «till
frequently at the outset in these article· lingers in the sickroom, by calling
because there is no uian in Κ ansa· better
them weak kneed descendant* nf the
•
quipped «ith information regarding the sturdy, uncompromising leverages of
The county
state's prosperity than he.
uld.—Chicago Times-Herald.
•eat of Ness Count v, out in that dreary
and almost desert-ilke part of the state
A Ntlif* Ae«tr*U»· Weethrr Pr«p»i#t.
known as the "short-grass" eountrv. Is
"
"Warrigul, called {Sergeant Ihilton
inNess City. It is a place of about 440
black
tbe
tracker. "look out for a
to
habitant·, and has a state bank. It i« Mr.
itreidenthal's duty to go there occasion- high, dry spot for the camp tonight My
He says bnnuiouand thns·· black clouds np there
ally and examine that bank.
that in Ness City there is an agent for a say it's going to rain soon."
Since
The alorigine rolbdoveron his back,
company that sells top buggies.
the good times came that agent sold In atri for severnl minor·* he scann<nl the
Of course
that town 400 top buggies.
Then he darted a
sotnU-r hanks above
that would mean one for almost every
glance into the forest about, lhiltoti
man, woman and child in the place,
The Watched bun. f«<r he knew that the eye
which would be

$5.500.

spoonful by spoonful,

ly,

all the time, and when well mixed take cleared, deducting expense·, $ll..Vmon
after
the wire egg beater, and beat until hi· wheat, and he had $1000 left
I wa gener- nuking hi· purchases, with which to
smooth, glossy and cool.
hi· farm and lay aside for a
ous half for the filling, and Ice tbe top improve
rainy day, which in Kansas mean· anand sides with the remainder.
When this primary work, so to speak, other drought.
Out In Thomas County, in the "short
Id cake making Is well mastered more
former member of
elaborate
filling may be tried.—Kx- grass" country live* a a 3Λ0 acre farm.
the legislature. He had
change.
Its value was not morethau $1000. The
hard times sorely pressed him. He went
RECIPES.
and hung
to Topeka, the state
around his former associates, fairly begPILLIKO FOB MOCK MINCE It ES.
ging them to give him some kind of a
Simmer together for ten minutes one job. even if It was worth only a few hunHe failed to get a
cupful of chopped and seeded raisins and dred dollars a year.
He
a cupful of hot water; add one cupful of
place and went home discouraged.
molasses and one tablespoonfulof butter put In a crop of wheat on his land—there
Add one-quar- was nothlug else for him to do—and,
and set aside until cold.
ter of a teaspoonful of salt, ground almost hopeless, he sat down to watch it
It did grow, and when he had
spice* to taste, two cupfuls of sugar, grow.
That
two-thirds of a cupful of vinegar, four harvested it he got $!»000 for it.
milk crackers rolled tine, and the juice man is no longer looking for a political
Put at JOO.
and grated rind of one lemon.
In Sheridan County. adjoining Thotna·.
once In a crust and bake In a moderate
then· U a man who had a half-arction of
oven.
laud, 320 acre*, on which he owed #SOO.
VEGETABLE SOIT.
Hr put 300 seres of hie farm into wheat.
He raised 7,000 bushel·, which he «old at
Anv one who ht* ever made a Scotch
ι.
«Λ cent* a bushel, bringing him
vegetable soup after Betty'· recipe will He
paid off hi* mortgage of $.<00, paid
wish to make it tgain. To thre* or four
$"2.500 for a whole section of Und adjoinquart# of «took the proportion of vegeand $1A"»0 for improvetable# U one-haif of a pint of each, car- jolning hi· farm,
ment* and a reserve fund.—Kansas Corrot#. cabbage*, onions, potatoes. turnip·,

capital,

«11 finely chopped, and a flavoring of
thyme. To these must be added one-half
digni- nf a pint of pear) barley, which should
be allowed to come to a boil in a pint of

public

PROSPERITY OF

KANSAS EARNERS.

must be right or the cake
If the hand
nil) be a failure even yet.
preposterous.
huggies went all over the county, bot I
can be held in It until forty-two can be
that
no eastern village
to
venture
say
counted slowly It la right.
show such a record of prosIf not quite »ure of the oven a little ever could
trade.
trv-cake can be baked in a patty pan. If perity In the buggy
There II a farmer in a town near the
right, divide the butter between two
am not at liberty
When a broom straw run centre of the state—I
layer pans.
had a section of
Into the cake come* out clean It U done. to give hi· name—who
It wa· worth probablv
This should be In about twenty-five land. «»|0 acre·.
!(«. had a mortgage on It for
When cool It Is ready for the $7000.
minutes.
$0000, and Rank fV>mra!s«loner Briedenfilling and Icing.
which
The following Is always acceptable If thal had been urging the bank
held the mortgage to have the Indehtedtwo
:
*ugar
To
granulated
cupful·
plain
He regarded the mortadd ten tablespoonfuls of boiling water ne·· reduced.
Earlv
and stir until dissolved, but no longer. gage a· a rather shakv security.
the
While the sugar and water are boiling in October he received a letter from
beat the whites of two egg· to a dry bank otlkial·. «aving that the farmer
worth of wheat on that
froth, and when the syrup will spin a had raised $1 Τ·**)
thread when held in a current of air land, had paid off the $0(M)0 mortgage,
slow- and had bought an adjoining iiuarterpour over the beaten eggs rvry, ctry
lie had
almost
beating •ection of land for

The

parallelogram.

Improved

an

quality of crystal glass, and the quantitv
In the glass can readily be seen.

very light.
the baking

A

flour, buying

FIRST METHOD.

1 A portion of meat erroneoualy «up
poeed u> have received thl* name by being
knight**! by an ilngllah king In a tit of
good humor.
8 l'art ly a boy · name ι phonetic), altogether "one wbo·* pn>fcw>tou it la to cure
diM'«M<e by manual operation."
S Parti* "an appellation;" altogether
"
"the final uame.
4
Partly the Ijitin for "more;" alto
gether "more than ia n«{uirvd
5 Partly "to reetore;' altogether to

No. M.

am

EXTRAORDINARY

( DRINKS OF OUR FORBEARS.

cold water, then added to the stock.

DELICIOUS FRICASSEED CHICKEN
is prepared thus : Tut up the chicken
and boil with a slice or t*o of pork in
Fry
sufficient water until quite tender.
two or three slices of pork, when cooked
with
a little, drain the chicken and fry
Then take
the pork until quite brown.
the chicken and pork out and pour the
broth into the frying-pan with the pork

CHANDLER,

♦•I ΓΑΛΤ SEE"
Λ * wet! a» I should, I» a
complaint you heai
not only fr»>m oMer people, but from the vouna

wearing

1* no erletrloB for the
oi
Manv are burn wltb greater lefwt.·
ttiaii come with age.
Young people lnberU
*traln and abtw·
ami cultivate defect· br
If yon are not getting
V"unjr. oM or middle
the vnrire from your ••ye· that roe think yot
should. vou ought certainly to ascertain tlx
I can tell you.
Kx
nature of rour trouble
amlnation free.
m

well.

An·

S.

RICHARDS, Réf. D.,

HOW TO MAKE MONEY !

pupiled

whole space from the ground

behind

front ami the
him to the horizon
earth rim of the black vault above him.
on each side. Then be slowly closed his
lids for a moment and rolled over on
his elbow, facing the sergeant.
in

Plenty dry iqiell

"No ram. inas«.u

all along two months."
"How do you tell all this

w»atber
business;" the sergeant asked, for he
knew by pa«t erperience ftiat the weather

any true Australian tribes
to be trust* d than that
from any scientific meteorological bu
Then· people predict seasons of
rrau

prediction of

man

was

more

wind and rain with perfect accuracy
"See gum leaf?" «aid Warrigul. point-

ing to tbe eucalyptus trevs.
"Ye·, plenty of tbuiu," assented Delton.

ram, 1<«ί lay down
"S'porfn
S'posiu it keep dry, leaf staud up 5ee,
all leaf stand up to look fur water Wa

it

ter long time off
"Ijookou ground." continued the ab
original busbman. "(ium leaf dry. turn

No
leaf drink in

up. crack loud

soon,

Plenty heavy
loug dry spell
liait·

Krogs

S'posiu

rain
wet

dew all

find, lay

raiu
out.

nights, plenty
ahead "—Outing

iad Whrr* to Flod Thru.
an»

pl«»nciful

mont

on

the

about the sl*e of a load of hay, but recently he fell into the habit of «wearing.
Not that he thought it (mart to swear,
or that he was prone to lose his temper,
but somehow he got to interjecting

you.
1 Misons are only found under mossy
atones in awift running waters.
They
an· of a dark gray color, have nian>
legs and wheu fully grown are about

wicked oath* into ordinary conversation
with a recklessness that tended to frighten peoplr— (-specially ladies—who were
not used to his way·.
Mr*. Bulwinkle worried over it a great
She remonstrated with her husdeal.
fat. making a gravy thickened with baud and
begged that he would be more
flour; season «ell with butter, «alt and careful.
pepper, and put the chicken Into the
"I'ehaw !" Mr. Bulwinkle would reply
gravy for a few minutes to reheat.
at such times, "what U the use of being
»o
My «wearing doesn't
fussy?
POTATO SALAD.
amount to anything. It'· all from the
I
A delicious and inexpensive potato surface—merely a habit, you know.
Cut in guess it's because the boys in the office
«alad for supper is made thus :
cubes cold, boiled potatoes, place a •wear so like
Seeing that it was impossible to stop
layer of potatoes in the salad bowl, theu

Tbo bead ia shield
three inches long
ahaprd and armed with good atout pincers. so handle thedobaon as you would
a crab Tbe beat way to get a aupply of
dnbsons ia to have some one bold one
edge of α flue uiesbed net on tbn bot
torn of tbe stream, while you turn over
the stones above tbe net with a hoe.
The dobsons, loosing their bold on tbe
bottom, will be carried by the carrent
Put frogs, crab» and dubinto tbe net
aona into a pail with plenty of grass and
aotue water. If you are to keep tbeui for

dressing (to which has been added one
small onion chopped very fine) ; add
another layer of potatoe·, then another winkle came home from the office, he
tony
took a look at the lawn, and then boundEdition
No. 17.—Central
Acrontic·
layer of dressing, until the dish is full.
ed up the front
3. Swift.
2 Order
CroNiword·; 1. Freeh
steps to the porch, where
DRESSING.
COOKEI' MAYONNAISE
his wife was awaiting him.
β Ounce
5 Sloth
4 Vwta
"Henrietta," he exclaimed, "why
No 18—Something to Figure On- 1
Add the well-beaten yolks of three
$2o.B |30. C. $40 2 A. $15. B. $18; eggs to Ave tablespoonfuls of boiliug don't you have the man mow our grass
."
C. $U3
Cook In an earthen bowl, set and fix up the yard? It looks like
vinegar.
how It looks,"
No IV»— Hidden Generals
"Ο, I don't care a
Napoleon. in a pan of boiling water, until stiff, beWellington, Sherman. Kaglan. Sheridan, ing careful to stir clean from the sides she calmly replied.
Mr. Bulwinkle stopped as if be had
Remove
Taylor. Gordon, Grant Burnaide. Han of the bowl while cooking.
He turned pale and looked
cock.
from the tire, add four ounces of butter, been shot.
For a mo2
No 20—Behead nient»: 1
Fairy
and stir until cool and perfectly mixed. at his wife in amazement.
de3 F all
S-mile.
4. C lean
When quite cool, season to taste with ment he thought his ears must have
No. 21
Then he noticed a slight
Missing Words: 1. Stoj·. post
salt, pepper, mustard, and thin with ceived him.
her
S Resist, sister
2 Porter, report.
•pot
sweet cream to the required consistency twinkle in her eyes, and going up to
:
δ Kornv more
4 Foster. for«5t. softer.
not add onion, except for potato aod putting an arm around her, he said
(do
6. Ten. net
'· Master, stream.
"All right, dear, I'll quit."
Oil may be used in place of
salad).
And he did.—Cleveland leader.
This dressing will keep for sevcream.
Dr. eral days.
It is excellent for chicken
"A dose in time saves lives.'1
A FEELING OF SURPRISE.
Wood'· Norway Pine Svrup; nature's salad.
A good story is told of a young and
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
ambitious attorney practicing at the
disease· of every sort.
GRACE IN WALKING.
Hennepin County bar. He was one day
There is a foundation of fact for the engaged In trvlng a damage case, In
who
use
are
She—There
religpeople
criticism that very few women are able which electricity from a live wire had
ion its a cloak. He—I know it. What
This U no doubt caused the injury.
The witness was an
to walk gracefully.
do
the
next
do
in
world,
will they
you
due to the fact that walking as old electrician who wu fond of a joke at
partially
need
wont
think? She—Oh, they
any
a form of exercise is falling into disuse the expense of others.
cloak there.
"Describe me the sensation of a shock
—the more's the pity. Properly indulged, nothing can take its place as a received from a telegraph wire,'' was the
Be sure yon are right and then go he:tlth-giving exercise. Even the scien- dictatorial question.
Be sore you get Hood's Sarea- tific papers have taken up the subjecrof
ahead.
"Oh, I can't describe the sensation. I
parllla and you may confidently expect the feminine gait, and one of them know how It feels, though."
It will parity your blood and give you earnestly asks : How many women know
"Well, tell the jury bow It feels to get
Observe them in the an electric shock from a telegraph wire."
bow to walk?
appetite and strength.
street or entering a drawing room, even
"Well, I took hold of a wire once, and
One shambles, an- the feeling is just the same as the one
'•I>id you ever notice the expression the better classes.
would experience if some one would
of the face of the Venus de ΜΙΙοΓ' "Ob, other slouches as if her shoes were down
and you a ten dollar bill. I should say
at the heel, but most of them dive,
yes, she looks all broke αρ."
straining every muscle in their bodies, a feeling of surprise."—Minneapolis
with strenuous effort, like Tribune.
Hood's Pills act easily and promptly plowing along
a ship in a high sea and facing bead
oo the liver and bowels. Cure sick headA household necessity—Dr. Thomas'
A perceptible swing of the
winds.
ache.
body should be manifest with every step Eclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
—that is, advanoe all of one side at the of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
Innovation. "Ah ! ay dear, of coarse same time, with a slight turn right and catarrh, asthma ; never falls.
tocircle
yoa did not have your sewing
left of the shoulders as the correspondday, when It waa so stormy ?" "Oh, yes, ing foot is projected. A long step—not
Time, 2:30 a. m. Admirer—Has your
teleW· had It by
Edwin, dearest.
s stride—easy, unhurried, the leg thrown father
any objection to my paying you
phone."
forward from the hip—this is the secret visit·? Miss Maud—Oh, no, but—er—I

(>ruha are excellent bait for trout earin the season. Tbey are found in par-

It.

"Well*" mid the an*i»tant in achemiat's
•hop to an Irishman w ho pointed to a pile
of soap
"1 want a lump of that," answered the
Irish man
Will you have it acented
"Thank you.
or

unacvnled?"
"I'll take it wld

me.

"—Household

K·; to the l'ailler.
Να 14 —Charade: Crut* wise
No. 15.
Puzzling IMac**· Cape Horn
Frankfurt. Germany.
South America;
Ratbdrum. Ireland, Sundswall. Sweden;
Pondicherry India. Sprlngtiuld, I'nited
Stake
No 1β.—Numerical Enigma Mark An

pour over It the

following mayonnaise

hiui by any ordiuary means, the lady resolved to apply heroic treatment.
So, a few evenings ago, when Mr. Bul-

—

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
In order to prove the great merit of
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Ely's Cream Balm, the moat effective
care for catarrh and cold io head, your
druggist will supply a generous 10 cent
trial size or we win mail for 10 cents.
If τ ou are out of employment and want ι Full size 50 cents.
ILT BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
position, paying you from fSO to #100 monthly
clear above expeiwee by working regularly, or York
City.
If you want to Increaae your present Income from
tS« to tew veaitr, by working at odd time*,
Ely's Cream Bain has oompletely
wrttelhefcLftBlt» .ÏSCfcitenutSt.. Phil. Pa
catarrh when everything
stattng age. whether married or «Ingle, laat oi cared me of
acquaintance· have
present employment, and you can secure ι elae tailed.
Many
position with tnem br whkh you can make mon need It with excellent reaalta.—Alfred
Bonn «aater anu Outer than you «m Mdi
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Okie.
bâtarkta yovlte.
t>raduate of the Philadelphia Optical College

of a weather prophet peered into the
elements.
The whole time the black lay on the
ground, with his arms under his head,
he never moved a musole His eyes mil
rd atout in his head 11k·· trrinpoiinible
white marbles, covering the

«bon*· of ponds und stream* tilled wit)
l°w moist place»
[ilnnt growth *"<1
lu searching for tU«*m in
in meadows.
gra^s wait till you ihd one jump, then
catch it in your hands Tbey art» not mo
easily got from the abort*, am tbey
an· apt to take to the water at tbo tint
alarm.
Crabe an» usually found under stones
re»pondenoe of Harper'· Weekly.
along the nboroa of a stream or pond,
and in some localities in low moiat
HOW SHE CURED HIM.
places in grass lamia. Seize the crab
Mr. Cyrus Bulwinkle is a man of good
back of tbo pincbera and it caunot nip
iutentionV and the possessor of a heart

Îou

Crockery.

Builders'

Come In !

—

AGENTS t
W.

public.

How Ho WaaUxt

umtktl^vi o# Patte

I ha*e for -air *li ·»»· el<ht toocof
hlT which ran <*■ -«*11 at tnv farm
»,K« «Kt.K II
îH'Uth l'art··, Mar> h 14. Ι» ·»

for

*4.—Word Nimtm.
8 A woman'·
1. A place for sacrifice.
8 An ou tor κ triucnt formerly
name.
4. Get up1
more uaed than at prœent.
6. One wbo trie* hla «peed with otheni.
8 A man'· Mine.
1. A delicate fabric.
4. A woman'» name.
8 Peaceful
8 Torn aeunder. 8. Open;
1. An Idler
6.
4. An organ of aenaatlon

tary

PARIS.

*r*>«· va· '.net; »a «■*-'uum-i.cI&x Mar h
Dr
13th. for the remain 1er M A· moalk
Wou>H>ur> «1 atvnt «■> tb»· ->uti Wtto» fcli'l
I»r "> au k> the north «rrUon of tber i.>wn.
HAÏ

—

prol>air

i.MRi.IH CfTTIMi. late of \ ado ver de
I'etitlor for the appotaUnent of Elijah
raw!
1
He-lei! ·· administrator present*»! by L.
M' rtie I lilting. «Mow

t

maa
voar

—

utor therein name·I.

\Miis -MITH. late of Of fori. >lnMM«l
I'rtltlon for tV-en«e U «ell and rvnvev r*a'· estate
presented by sarouel L. Smith. administrator
with the will annexed

ty

There <m« an rnchutm· named
1.
(The beeutful daughter of
She torned eallur* to
With her mafic herb
And eu put them quite et her

rur itrc ι «ιι* \> βεα<μ»,ιμ·οΤ α»ιοτ«τ.
Will and petit!·* for i"v>t>atp thereof
!«m«-*/m-1
i>rr»nte>t by Ingall· H'ui and 111 ran: Abbott.
ihc <-ierutor* therein name·!
I

-i

—

PAVIPWINSLoW M« 'KHI LL, lair of «uro
Will i»l pettloa for prvhaM
ner. deccaeed
( aieb
L
thereof presented by
Morrill, the

«•*e<

I

lsf ;u

TWf appeerrd a brave «Initio eyed
Vbta the fur tun»» of Rum ο were at —-s
He bafled her
And load plaudita ——,
1
^>r the arojleM on both «de* did

re#

PROBATE

muu»

B><*t»n every evrninjt

Rc^t.

To all per«on« Ir.tcre-U·-! tn either of the ri»t»tr·
hereinafter named
At a l'n>l»*ie Court, held at l'tri», tn an.1 for
the t ountv of t>xtonl, on the thirl Tu**Uv of
Manrh. In the vnar of our Lonl one thousand
The following
eight huD'ln*! and nlnetv eight.
nattrr having (>e*n pre «ente·! for the action
hereinafter
Indicated. It 1» hereby
thereupon
OftI>KKKl>
be
given to all panes· In
That n.iOce thereof
ter»-*u-.l by <*«u*lng a copy of thl» «rler to be
»u.
i-e»«)velr In the »*i
week·
three
oubtlftfced
iorl l»em.wrat. a new»paper puhîl»hed at South
that
I'arl·. In «aid Count's
they aav appear at a
Prolate Court to b· held at *àl<l l'an», ou the
thin! Tucoltjr of April, A I>. 1*, at nine of the
ι- ·*Α In the f>»nrr.<oa. u l
be Iwarl tbern>o If
thev «ee aune

alternate ν ieav,· Fiu>ki n· Wh*|», Portia»!.
every evening at Τ o'cl«*A. arrlvte* ta wn
for MinnnUoiu with eartt*«t train* for pvluu
leave

Baim

Ef£&CIIP^HEItD

M.-rn tram·

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.

«tear-«τ»

Cream

»

No.

!·

.

piÇ

Èet-m'.n*

Me* >8.—Minima >hye·.
There waa an aieh plotter earned
Who the ho awe would blow to the
Hie traltoroaa
Wee prevented ta
Bat he had on the gallows to

"■* **'

<4Ul«-alv AbMrtidl.
Ultn Kflt»! at >«(«.
»|χ·η« AO·!. lean·«» lb*

It

ιΠBOSTON

bmad

eh token.
6. Bring me the oil, aalt and 1-9 8-4. I
will 1-9-8-4 make a aalad.
7. When she aw the 1-8-8, 4-6-6 mother
«aid, "Mary would 1-8-8-4-6-6 aee a tiger."

—

Nothing but » local
remclv or chang* of
< ilinatr «111 cure It
«.et awell known phr
uiaceutica rea>e»lya.

rkr-1

and

greet

CATARRH

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic
Affection

->»
'wrrten iuhI nMpbcrnw, grape* »η·1
> t-orv «ome la»t
apple don· «et four rear»
1Λ
<»1<1 yew.
U>re
the
orrhanl
an·!
the
year.
aie» of h*. Ji livbf «ouare. 14 lixhe» ihlrk. all
Map>v oriAa.nl. Pla<-e cut· fro· A' to
τυρί on «U
h>n· of hay. have out two
for
rear*
Plowtef m^y >lonc for
tw.·
acre·
«'an mow all Nut a little with a
DeXI rear
I» all level Vhooi ht>u«e on the farm.
machine
3 12 mite· from "V'Utb fart·, in Ha" <11«tr1t-t
Or will m>4' the Λ Τ Maxim plane of M 'acre·,
with a lot of woo·! an ! UmVr
r M PISLKY.
South Parla. Maint
Box If,

State

■"■·

Itody

8 4-6 6 7 cloak.
i 8be quitted the 1-8-8-4-6 and called a
1-8-8 4-8 a great hurry.
6. I eaw her 1 -t-6-4 8-6-7 knife, hut I do
not know 1-8 8-4-6-6-7 «he killed the

Liai

My hi>n>e farm of TS ««re* of ΙλβΊ. *· I· tlllaxe
«'tie of the
an 1 il* re*» to woo»l an ! pa»ture
(miv>! fair bttlMln*·*.
b«*t |«Murr> In Pari*.
A round orehan!
with fi**! <-*ilar» un<»er both
of Jft) apple tree·. A' }>ear tr*·*. ml»lv*l»i *traw

nun al

1-8-8-4 5-4 my arithmetic 1-»•4-4-fl than on any other.
8 I 1-9-9 «4 a 1 -9-9-4-6 chair.
t. Wben OM of the Amaiooi performed
1-9-9-4, 6-6-7 people gave her a 18•
1. 1

•adnw· te Ltftr Broa, Lid.,
IIb^mi Jk liamaue DUwIi, New Tort.

Two Farm* for vile.

Bay

partfcnMra wed J***

Foe

A GOOD CAKE.
often uk«d, "How do you always
lave success with roar cakea and what
I ■eclpe do yoa use?"
I answer the first question by saying I
ise only the beet materials and mix them
with great care and attention to the
ι ma 11 eat detail. Very often the difference
1 between a very good cake and a very
[>oor one is to'be found in the way it is
nixed and not in the amount of materials
used. In reply to the next question 1
■rill give below a recipe, which I find
?otnes nearer
perfection than any 1

I

WRAPPERS

Reasonable Prices.

ast»

Co mua, Oxford DaooM, Puto. Mala·.

SOAR

-AT-

this η*

Mm, nek «I ·» 0*

40 TIM

Covers

Instruction

Jorreapoedeaccoa lopk» of MaraM totbabdtaa
to Mftêtod. Addraaa : Editor Bomuin·'

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

PAYING OFF MORTGAGES.

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.

of the ideal

gait.

think that he'd rather you
Instalment·.

paid

them In

troublesome throat irritation or
Hive· are · terrible torment to the
cough, result of a cold, take one-quarter little folk·, ftnd to some older ones.
of a pound of the beat gum arable, and
Doan's Ointment never
Easily cured.
poor over it half a pint of hot water; falls.
Instant relief, permanent cure.
disis
the
until
leave
and
cover
gum
At any drug store, 60 cent·.
solved; then add one-quarter of a poind
half
a
and
white
of pore
generous
sagar,
Office Boy—
Hard to Understand.
gill of strained lemon iuice. Place these
let them The editor want· the proof of his editoand
ingredients over the fire
simmer about ten minutes; then poor rials. Proof Reader—What for? Office
Proof
the mixture into a bottle and oork. Boy—He want· to read 'en.
Ho sttouâa| for,
When taking this syrup η little water IHeader H—yhl
For

a

MyteiSSd.

some

ally.

time,

change

ly
tially decayed

tree

in.—Harper's

Uouud Table.

A Curtoaa Lion

Story.

When lions were still numerous and
easily observed iu southern Africa, tbey
were sometimes seen instructing one another in voluntary gymnastics aud practicing tbeir leaps, making a busb play
tbe part of tbe absent game. Moffat
tells

of Mm·
M|h of Palter· ud Locality

tbe story of a

lion,

which

had

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

THE GREAT
NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

hrtir· Make Uw DMlMtta.

Orlena L. Sbackleford, in "Ceutnrte·
of Lace," in The Woman'· Home Com·
give· tbeae interesting fact* on

paiiion,

lace manufacture:
"The nomenclature of lace ii decided
mesh
by certain peculiarities of pattern,
Br stitches tbat belong to certain locali·
tie·, and it ia retained even when tbe
localities bave long oeaaed to produce
Valeotheir distinctive fabrication·.
oieunes lia· not for many yeara wrought
tbe lace· tbpt bear it· name, their manufacture having long aince been tranaferred to Ypres. Belgium, while tbe
cbuntilly lace· are all made at Bayeux.
"Tbe flne»t French lace· are made in
Konnaiidy, the cheaper one· come from
tbe Auvergne, wbic! wai the first
French pmvinoe to produce pillow lace.
Bayeux, with her tributary eurroundingn, ii the Isrgest and best producer of
Her chantilly is par exblack litres
oellence tbe finest ever made. Caen i·
alao a center for black lace* Normandy
produce· good black and white blond*.
Gui pan··» are made in tbe Auvergne, but
tbe fine«t ct#»e from tbe Yosgtw. Mireconrtfurniiihetifiiiepoiutand pillow lace.
Brussel· furnish··* most of the Belgian
needle points, though east Flanders,
Brabant and Hainault now supply large
quantities. The old lace* for which
Binche, Bruges and Flandera were once
•ο celebrated are no longer tbe mode,
though «till much prised by conuoi·Thie in also true of maline*, or
ne urn.
mecblin, lace and valencicnnes, though

For FARMERS

and VILLAGERS.
tail your f·verll· hem* paper,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

South Pans, Mj

S«nd >11 ordtrt

The Democrat.

to

ÎSV2K:;
Ν. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC, Jft'infcSSKKi
THE
I
iBfcmall··· Γ··Ι»Ι»β the r*MtllNflon
nllrri Matra. Ihr
ooatltatlon ·,(
of the
v,
Tirlff Rill, wllh * ron.μ-. laon of old
Ihf Malt *f5lfW fork, Ihf Mm>'>
t
Anih·••■d«r..
·μΗ
eblwat
l
a
appolwtra··.
ΡτνΜ*·< firKlmley
rat··
*r prlarlpsl o*cer· of the rfllTr^rMl ·μ«ι.
MMf·
Ih* Mr*···'!*ff··!*«M,
Tablrt «.r Γ..Ι
anal ûarjr with Ihrtr aalarlea
■aaadl·· eMrtri ef th* Army
Platform· «·Η « ·»·ιιΙΜ».·, .omi.lrfr «m, I,. „„
Mallilka, Klrrll·· Rtlarn·, Pirtjr
»f other «al.iai.lr Inf.»··,.
amount
■
*a·!
trnl
k· rarrtacr· (··!■* aad Hllor,
almaaar aalkarlUllr* aail romplelr rorrrapou.lii,,.

Tlw llaatlaril Aarriraa
raak with WhllUkWa Alaaaatr la Ktampe.
ruciMιbxtn. pomwi: pun, 1)1 Him IU Γ
uiit,
L
^
w-4'
»«b4 alloHtr· toTIIK
►«mil Pari·.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
t>a*a *44 ilifaat V tAa eo
nm»t far 25 y—n M ahola.
iu bia
ηπι

Nil

l«ala'r ■ rrt.au ΊΙ..Γ
far aiaeinatisa
l.nnllutl «irniUi
11* atrlaa ot V.h.rlaa,
U «tU· af Harm···
«bar*

τ* 6«cr«· M*>ro
fv) u ifr Cam·

earrar·

(·*. IWn. Tr*f. Wa«na
turn. »pna« &>ad aa4 Milk
W aava*
lUed far torra fr
Cataiofaa af all a«r *j\—

qualities come from Courrrni
Lille
and different parte of Flanden
and Valenciennea formerly belong· d to

coarser

the Netherlands, which account* fur
their early proficiency In lacemaking.
"Flemish gtiipuree an· noted for their
The Belgian and French
excellence
lace·· are the finest, in point of fabri<-a·
tlon, in the world. Pari* i* to a large
extent an emporium for Belgian lace*.
She i* the birthplace of fashion* and
novelties aud dictate» lace designs, ke« piug alive emulation and rewarding merit
through her Society of Decorative Art*.
To France mu*t be accorded the palm
for black lace*, while Belgium may
claim it for the vaporou· fineness of her
delpoint*, nothing equaling in ethereal
"
de
famon*
her
gaie.
point
icacy

Social Prices
weeks

Cuptis.

11

wc

If you

Oil Cloth·.

He meutioued
14 and 21.
fn-qnent occurrence of cases of

tho ag»s of

the

and breakdown among girl* and Canned Goods.
attributed this toexoessive mental work
and tbe lack of healthy exercise.
LATEST
He advocated golf, cycling, lawn ten-

preventive

and

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

wi
ο

ΜΚΜΜΙΜ'Ν PII.U/,ύ
ro Κ·
•«1. will•jiiu-kly r·
j>M»> health. Tb#T I
obetrartiotm of irr^tculnriti·- f
t»Tu and cure Hirk Headacli·.

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

—

corrective and insisted upon the necessity for regular indulgence in phy*ical
It wan not work which hurt,
exerciae.
but perseverance in work after nature
bad held out ber danger lignais in the
•hape of constant latitude, loss of appetite and irregularity of functioua
Nervous exhaustion sometimes occurred
aa a result of excessive physical exer—MIHUMhiWIi—
ciae, and amoug middle aged ladiea a* a
result of worry. The remedy in the lat- now r»»adv f'»r Inspection of
ter case was to live easier and according
Call sud »ce
the public.
The complaint was also met
to rule.
them.
with in young children und was in these
Iteiueuiber ! Kepuir, ("l»un*e
cases generally due to tbe forcing of
mental faculties or ooastant acoiding I'ress I^ilies' and Ont'* garment*and nagging.
E. L. JEWELL,

Disordered User

Suits, Trousers, Spring
Vests

Aa KatlmBt· ·( Hmtj U«orf·.

Henry George had all the populai

gift*

of tbe American

orator arid jour-

nalist. with something uiora. Sincerity
rang oat of every utterance. Sparing in
book knowledge, be bad hammered ont
but thought* upon tbe fur#» of pcrimual
experience and showed tbein hot froui
tbe banimer, rude and nntluiabed in
For this very reason "Program
form.
and Poverty," a stumbling block to re-

sponsible politician*.

to tbe economic

Mrrrhanl

view.

I n<l

i»r r.

«-t

IV it.

Homer—1 bear tbat all the
members of your chur<-b cboir resigned
yesterday What was tbe trouble;
Mrs. Obnrcnly—Why. after singing
Mrs.

hyrnu
opened hia ilible
tbe

tiret

Act· χι,

teased."

the minister arose and
and chose for bis text

"And after tbe opruir bad
etc —Chicago Keoord

A MAINE POSTMI.

Contract Without
the ianctloa of the New Ad-

Uaderttkc·

at

F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

An>!

I

he>l.tx

«I

an

be restored if you start

engine,

2 it ri^ht

ti>

and

y<»ft

run

burn

must

j;et the power.

To

regain health, you mu>t
2 go<xl foo l and digest it
((■

ρ

^

I l·

6

15c.

»

At wood "s Bitters U-gin

kl I I digestion, regulate
Ο
X bowel*, purify ihe l>l>>od.

Qcecrcccccf^w^tfcoccei
ALL BILLS
muet be *eUle<i ort or before April 11. an·! n<
And no premium ran1
credit mfter th»t -JOe.
received after thai dale.

*A Ι.Γ..

Kilt M »OK

Ko H MALE.
har t
Pair of hor*4-(·, kr<.*r, a* th«·
<lr
w II «·*<
for m >( -t
m In if« tiurwn
rr-«
Aiwulii' m* mllrhtow. A
η r. cvmminus.
South I'ar'
flU>»Men.·») In nnnhero j ait of II··'
«II ι ri\«.

\\\ι %ι

The mnual meeting «>f the < ri
Soatii l'art» ·βν1ηκ· Itank wiii ι-

Baokla* loo·· la Boutli Pai

lay Warrh
I >>f 'iffli'ern
,

M

I'

.ilth nritat I

1

>■

South l'art». M«nh 14

1-·(jKll a

|.»rt

Wll>«»>

John L, Stoddard's Lecture
llavc you hcar-l them

John L. Stoddard's Lecture
I lav·* you

Men

them

! John L, Stoddard's Lecture
>'·>α tike them

WouM

Avoid Imitations.

a bottle.

·ι

f »
One of the t<e«t farri» In the t..»
Thl«> fann I· irolnif to U· «·>ιΊ
,·»rt:
—u
ι;·
uf
\iliertl· l'ail»,
ln<|Ulre
the »ut»ertl>er.
ti. G. WHITM \N
Paît· M
tf

rnt««

the

'il

··

have

2
m

urlem rreelve prompt attention
»oi tii piki»

WAITED—PO Β Mil. Κ.

Broken-down Health

It takes fuel to

ïjc. at all l'ru*i Stor»-».

M*rii
«rlfe.wti
WA^TKI»
to take parti·! rharir»- ..f farn· i.. «r
t·
««Ι
ut t· ··
Mai
n>u»tl·
a/
Deiatt
ft Oit Ν % 1.1
!··γ
haiM-..n>.
little ο*er 7 feet, t»«>
I»·
at the prratbe·, MW feet from ot for
a»l<lrr»«
Λ Κ Kl· UMoM».
W. 1.1,ville M

Nealh Parla, Main·.

rijit.

SALE

LARCEST

of any Paient Vfedlelne In the World.

Λ 11

H. W. POWERS Estate,

jj3 may

Rival

a

h·»· tti»

lif.tlrr* In loi», t'o«l, (Voient.
If;*ir. Brick. Sand, <to.

»n<

Store.

Drug

arc

A. W. WALKER & SON.

Id» I'tiN·*», Vucal an·! Instrumental, for Banjo
Manlolln, Guitar, llano, ttan<l m l iHvbr»tn
Μ«η·ΙοΙΙη«, Banjo·. (iuttar· an>
Mu«1r B<x>ks
Violin*. String", an·! methoU fur »amr.
Mall orlerx will
prompt attention.

B#LCH BROTHERS CO.,
Boiton

Si Bromfloid St.,
O.

k. CLIFFOUD

b. T. RU88KLL.
8ILU

alnlstratlo·.

missed a z» l>ra by miscalculating tbe
distance, repeating the jump several
Two of
times for his own instruction
bis comrades coming upon bim while be
was engaged iu the exercise, be led
them around the rock to show them how
missives containing
matters stood, and then, returning to gers of peace and joy,
or condolences, or ordinary duns for
the stnrtiug point, completed tbe lesson regrets
long overdue accounts, his object was to get
by making a final leap. Tbe animale through the task as soon as possible, as
of
the
whole
tbe
kept roaring during
easilv as possible, and to sit down and rest,
curious scene, "talking together," as for his back ached and every movement of
By his arma brought him pain. Very concisely
the uative who watched tbem said
thé
the aid of individual training of this he states below what ne considers was
of it. and
kiud industrial animals become apter cause of it, how he tried to get rid
finally what agency he employed to radically
as tbey grow older; old birds, for inMr. Gray lays : "In
root ont the trouble.
stance, constructing more artistic nests
1861, when in the army near Washington. I
than young oues. and little mammals
contracted measles which did not break out.
like mice becoming more adroit witb and the trouble settled in my kidneys. This
of
life
in
the
age Yet, howover ancieut
was the start of what afterwards turned out
tbe species those acquisitions may be, to be a rather serions kidney complaint, proan anthey have not tbe solidity of primordial ducing a lame and aching back and noticeinstiucts and are lost rapidly if not noying urinary weakness, particularly
is a miserable thing to
M C Le too ru eau in Popular able at night. It
used
have ao bad a back that jam are afraid to
Science Monthly
for fear of
stoop over or lift anything
been hid up with mine all
have
1
of
twinj^e.
is
a
pair
in tbe Cluny museum
the way from a day to eight weeks. I used
shoes made of yellow silk once belonga good deal of medicine and spent a good
ing to the latnous Marquise de Pompa- deal of money looking for · cure. Doan'i
is
she
dour. and are tlio identical pair
Kidney Pills were the last attempt, and I
depicted as wearing in the pastel por- believe they have done me greater good
I
trait of ber which bangs in tbe gallery in a short time than any or all medicines
Doaa's Kidney Pills do
have ever used.
of the Louvre
more than is daimad for them." Just such
emphatic indorsement can be had right here
Oaly th· Ring.
at home. Call at tbe nearest drag store and
Mother—What was going on in tbe ask what easterners
report
parlor last mgbt. Madge?
Doaa'· Kidney Pius an (or sale by all
tbe
engagement
Madge (ahylyj—Duly
dealers. Price, 50 cents per box, or sent
Foster-M ilbura
bv mail on receipt of price
ring. ma.— Brooklyn Lite
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Υ sole agents for the
Southeastern Europe now baa millions United Sûtes.
th mm* " Dmafi,
of people wbo aie far laaa advanoad than

Without

Mouth Pari·, Mtlnr

Tailor.

m

All the mail nutter dropped in our pott·
office addressed to East Surry, Maine, a
small village four miles southwest of Ellsworth, ana all the letters and papers addressed to our office mailed in East Surry for
hands
some years, have passed through the
of Mr. or Mrs. J. G. Gray. When Mr.
Gray unlocked the mail bags and shook out
th· contents, or locked them np for the mail
carrier to convey to the depot, it mattered
not to him whether the letters were harbin

Boccham's Pills

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices

prof earn >r fooliabue»*, struck tbe common
miud of tbe thinking peuple with con-

vincing and dramatiu force. Tbe iuflueue·· of tbia brat book of serious economic import which ever reach»*! tbe
outer circle of the English reading pubIt ia a matter
lic la uot to be slighted.
of deep significance that such a book
should have reached a circulation of far
upward of 100,000 copie*. Upon the
preesure of the early popularity of hia
book Henry George threw the weight of
hia present personality. and bia great
gifts as orator and debater secured his
influence and widely advertised his doctrines at a time particularly favorable
to their reception.—Fortnightly Re-

IN MEN, WOMEN OK CHILDREN

Fancj
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Overcoats
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FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISO?.. :

STYLES

roK
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o»*r

>t
nu'-h »■« Win·! ·η<1 IN ri In tl
iii'lillu' w*. J ili.* ■> aft.-r r.
Ι>Ιζπγι·-η l1
of Hwit I/»·» of Ai ent·»,
t < I.
Blotrh·* r.» th" Skin. I
turb»»l Hlœp. FrteMMI I»r.-u
T.- Mi
Nervoua ami
THE FIR.*T DOPE WILL OIVL Κ
I .<r>
IN TWENTY MIIUTTA
Will ItckUUWledtfl' (if in to l«*

annnna

nis and other game* as a

lir.HTK u

I'UmadI st
Annuel 1*1··

Norway

our
Grocery department
offering an extra good line

WIN»

W. II
J4

ai

In
are

you wait'

with erery IS rent». worti \..u
llan<l, IUn>o, or nretrm. ·!r.*1 r

CHAS. F. RIOLON,
Danforth Block, Main St.,

r

hear

want a

prices
ing the period of education ami training
now is the time to buy,
of girl* at and after a critical p« ri< <1 of Carpet
are bound to l>c higher.
Such cases wiTe mon· frequent prices
life.

ACTS

AT OKCE

C'onferthiriery, T"ba<'< m
I wtll (t1v«> you * tunr m the «.·

CARPETS

on

ELIXIR

I «ell

Wool

will sell

TRUES

MUSIC while

Dr. J. Cnrtia Webb, an eminent F.nglihb pbyrician, recently lectured on this
anbject. The lecturer aaid that by utérin
wa* a aymptom of nerve exhaustion and
wa* a atatc in whi<-h the idea* control- at reduced prices.
These· Carpets were bought when
led the body and produced morbid
foi
change* in it* function*. If allowed to they were low und will he sold
manufacturer's prices to
go on uninterrupted, nervoua exbau*tion less then
and breakdown followed. The need* of
day.
tlii* really terrible dtMsase went in '.»9
We shall also make special low
out of 100 aowu and water d dur-

h· m r» I

u

r;* v>m i

---ntit^rr tiT τ τ

two

a^raa

PRATT, a««7. Kl_kUAi> I. |\u

The porely Vt-c»tar>i·· ln«rr>1lenui thai κίτ»
Trae'a PI a H'tra I It a I r IU WMI'Irrlul
wi rnn male* It alar· th*
|wwar of »» pelllri*
heat m*»itrtne known fbr raring ail <llamar«
of th·- atoma. h ai .!
membrane
miio'i»»
Ihr
of
of
bow» la-on' >f tiw moat frequent cauae·
lllnraa la cbiklreo aod abulia. An unrtvall*·!
totale atxl regulator "f ttie howolaand aloni·!
ach Trie · KHsIr ha» ta-m a b<>u*ri.·
upon
rrmadjr for * year*. It art» at aare
an>l
*t»;i.n
tba blood, tipellln* In.puri'iea
health and new lira V> tbe wh<-ie .«·>·ηι
Price .Ur. Aak your I>ru«tf lat fur IL
Dr. J. P. TUCK * Π), «nhara, He.
Write ftjr Book I re.

BLOOD
WILL
TELL
For

*inoe the introduction of the yystem of
higher education of women, for the advocates of thin made the great mistake
of amuming tiiat there wa* no n-al difference t>etwe«-n girl* and boy* between

*o ·· *ar··?

<fca4«

w. Η.

N*r«ow I'Tottrellon.

ca*e*

-ie.

BOTH ONE VEAR FOR $1.75

tbe latter ia returning to favor. Broge*
make* a round menb valenciennen, not ho
beantiful a· tbe losenge ground, and

tbe water occasion-

trunks, stumps and
old timberti left in moist places Cut
into the wood with an ax, and if you
find it full of holes of tbo size of a lead
pencil knock it to pieces and pick out
Put tbeui in a tin bait box
the grubs,
with aomo of the rotten wood you found
tbein

HOW LACES ARE NAMED.

w.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

&

haxi.h,

p.

99 tlaln «t.. «ouih Parto,
Mall onler* promptly fllleit.

Me

PARKER'S
Ν AIR BALSAIN

Hallock's Success Mt.
W rtt«

for circular.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

f*lrtr— uA WaatifiM th« It
FrgaiulM ■ loi un··* fruwth.
Htm Fmlla to >M*er« Orey

A, C.

RICHARDS,

ΐίίΐβΐΏΐΐίϊΙΓύϊΓΐΓ
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary

WE

ARE SELLING

A 2

Qt.

HOT WATER

—

BOTTLE,
(WARRANTED,)

FOR 7.1
·»

CENTS,

AT

Engineer.

Estimate*

given

Look at Our
50 Cant Bottfaa.

kind-

all

of

Pluinbiug and IMj in*.

With J. P. RICHARD80N.
•Wove·,

Hardware

and

FI«inWiu

Materials,
ηογτη farm, nr.
Bl \ <»K Til Κ Ι.ΚΑΟΚΚ»

Reduced Prices

on

««

SHURTLEFF'S.

on

Tw· Xeatbi «I

Τ BUNKS an.l
VA USES, for

TUCKER'S
HOME
AND
C4BRI40E

FURNISHING

•TOBB*

Renrar, «·!■«·

